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GRATUITIES FUR !|»h^^sj<^J'BULGARS ARE 
VETERANS OF TUE

Carranza of Mexico
Killed In Hill FightE CITY AND 

E N. 8. POWER OF SEVENTY P. C.»
“I see,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the ISIjSk 
Times reporter, “the’s r
a feller down in Mexico >'"cZÆya 
don’t want to be made JHHi
president. It seems to HHHk
be a ticklish job. I lnK||
wouldn’t hanker after it WH 
myself unless I hëd an 
airplane tied outside o’ 
the winder all ready to BOH 
skip. Mister, the reign 
o’ peace an’ good-will KySS
aint cornin’ to pass as ■

folks
thought it would. They HH
haint got It In Mexico, 
or Ireland, or Poland, or mHHR
Armenia, or Russia—or 
in Canady—for that 
matter. Bverywheres 
the’s somebody tryin’ to 7*
poke somethin’ down somebody else's 
throat, or shove somebody else off in
to the ditch. The war orto ave learnt
ray^he^d*Kaiser’stM hes an idee that1 Constantinople, May 22-(Associated 
everybody’s crasy but him. Even out Png,)—The new Thracian government 
to the Settlement Slle Jones goes on g^ ^drlanople has dismissed all the old

ejects,zo+je,e *«— -m-—- :«►.
, „ ment Ekran Bey, who has arrived in

çt’And yourself” said the reporter, Constantinople, said yesterday that Bul- 
“how about yourself?” garlans are crossing Into Turkey in large

“Mer said Hiram,«I gT ^ and are joining the Turks, whoja„d it is expected that in August or
tePn I yto be. I was jist tiunkm about ^ to ^sist the Greeks. September the quarterly official boards
that there self-denial day fer the Mva according to Ekran Bey, of the Methodist churches will make
UwJtrInîWMa^afeUersacome in an’^hat wiU form the backbone of the force op- • provision for adequate salaries for their
when tw» Rotary fellers come in an tnat ^ Greeks, but he declared that ministers. , L ______ .
tiiere milliner ste up im gi e mad^ Colonel Jafar Tayara, who was the The new organisation is to be knowirf
tion. Jist thmk o ,^ , y big Turkish commandant at Adriaoople, has as the Dominion Ministerial Support
jined the armyjl^d wy Turkish soldiers available. Committee.

ia™ .».rM th., th. F*«h

m io—y*** «h-
in allied circles here to be decidedly anti- |
French it is believed his statement 
should be taken with reserve.

Turkish Nationalists have seised the 
village of Koum Keleh at the southern 
entrance to the Dardanelles, and are 
either defeating the Sultan’s troops or 
are persuadipg, them to desert to the 
army of Mustapha Lem al Pasha, the 
Nationalist leader, at various points 
along the sea of Mamora.

Anzevour Pasha, the only conspicuous 
supporter of the sultan in Anatolia, has 
been seriously woànded and his chief of 
staff hanged by Nationalists near Gouve.
At Eskir Chehir and other points along 
the Anatolian railway, the Nationalists 
are bringing unwilling recruits in groups 
of five or six with iron rings locked 
about their necks and connected up by 
chains with fellow shirkers. '

Frequent draft evaders have broken 
heads and bandagded arms and legs as 
a result of rough treatment by the 
guards, whose bayonets are fixed. Only 
Moslems ate conscripted, the Nationalist^ 
declaring Christians to be untrustworthy.

Damad Ferid Pasha, the grand vizier, 
went to Ismid on Wednesday and it is 
reported he will have a conference with 

of the Nationalists leaders from 
Angora, probably Ljemal Ladine and 
Arif Bey.

A Nationalist < official statement says 
a British officer was at Angora on May 
6 conferring with Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha. It is believed the officer was 
probably Colonel Rawlinson, who for
mally communicated with the Angora 
government when he was arrested hear 
Sivas and offered to act as liason officer 
with the British. /

Deposed President Was Fugi
tive in the Moun

tains
Methodists Organize in Be

half of Their Ministers as 
Dominion Ministerial Sup
port Committee.

Will Form the Bulk of the 
Opposing ForceOrder Tabled by Minister in 

House Yesterday — For 
Men Who Saw Continual 
Service Since 1914.

Citizens’ Committee Reviews General Herrara Said to Have
Directed Attack — Several 
of Companions Also Meet 
Death — Obregon S a y si 
News Based on 
Despatches.

the Controversy soon as some Ekran Bey Asserts French 
Are Permitting Bulgarians 
to Enter Turkey — Nation
alists Superior to Sultan’s 
Troops.

The Conciliation Committee’s 
Concessions Which Were 
Not Accepted by the Legis
lature, Despite Hopes That 
Justice of City’s Xase 
Should Be. Recognized.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, May 22—Methodists are or

ganizing to bring the salaries of the 
ministers up seventy per cent. It Is 
said that whereas the cost of living has 
advanced 100 per cent since 1914, the 
Methodist ministers’ salaries have ad
vanced only thirty per cent. The first 
step toward the organization was taken 
here yesterday when a meeting of repres
entative laymen from Ontario and Que
bec was held," with A. B. Ames presld-

Official (Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 22—An order-ln-council, 

dated May 16, providing for the payment 
of gratuities to naval ratings and war
rant officers in the royal Canadian navy, 
who served continuously since July 1, 
1914, and who were distinguished in con
sequence of the reorganization, was 
tabled in the house«yesterday by Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne.

It provides for the payment of one 
month’s pay and allowances, including 
marriage allowances, but not allowances 
in lieu of lodgings, provisions for fuel 
and light, and subsistence 

nit tfl JTftV and allow

(Associated Press.)
Mexico City, May 22—President Car

ranza, who with a small party of fol
lowers has been a fugitive in the moun
tains of Puebla since late last week, was 
killed at Tlaxcalaltongo early ^ Ti.urs- 
day morning, according to otu,.-. an
nouncement here. Some of his compan
ions, the names of whom are as yet un
known, were also killed. .

General Horrera, it is said, directed 
the attack that resulted in the death of 
the fugitive president and his followers.
He belonged to forces commanded by 
General Francisco De P. Mariel, who 
accompanied Carranza in his flight from 
this city, but whs- last week deserted 
Carranza and joined the revolutionists.

There is some uncertainty regarding 
the exact affiliation of General Herrera.
It is generally believed possible, how
ever, that he commanded a small guard 
which was with the fleeing president 

He was in rebellion against Carranza 
for several years, centering his opera
tions in the state of Puebla. He ‘sur- Washington, May 21—George Miller, 
rendered last March to General Mariel, a British citizen, is bçing held by Fran- 
who was in command of government cigc0 villa for $30,000 ransom, according 
forces in that state. to official advices today to the state de-

Wben General Mariel went over to the partment from Chihuahua. Miller was 
revolutionists last week, a portion of his superintendent of. the Alvarado Milling 
troops, it is known, remained loyal to and Mining Company of Parral. 
the president ,and belief exists that Car- LATER,
ranza might have taken along wHhhim NeW York May 22—“George Miller, 
in his flight toward "Tuapam, Herreras Brftish Buperlntendent of the Alvarado 
forces, which finally turned against him- MJ. Miuing Company at Parral,

Tlaxcalalltongo is a small village rn the reported being held for $50,-
vicinity of Hnauch.nango in the south- rfmsom £ Francisco Villa, is À
em “panhandle” of the state of Puebla. t gf vm and n0 fears are felt for 
It is approximately eighty-five m|les j. safety,” it was stated at the com- 
from San Andres, where Carranza left , office here last nighthis forces and took refuge in the moun- P„Ayfew®ayg ag0>» the statement said,

„ , ,, . . “Miller and other representatives of theThe official an™UD^ra«t’ "*'teh w s Parral mining concerns, motored over
sftrZ,htffl™ to Villa’s caSp ^

based on offldal*despatches which have ^ h^ “U hTc^d

ofg"the presidential staff; Y^iac^1’Bon“L on the ^ration of* the Ta^dtoteict

™ "EEsPresident Carranza in his flight from San we have no fear for the ____

The citizens’ committee at a recent 
meeting decided to draw up a brief re
view of the whole controversy with the 
New Brunswick Power Company in or
der that the people might clearly under
stand the case, and why the fight was 
made. The review prepared by the com
mittee Is as follows:

In February, 1917, the New Brunswick 
Power Company bought the property 
and franchises of the St. Jqhn Railway 
Company, paying $1,400,000 to the stock- 

olders, and deposited with the provin- 
■ial government Dominion war bonds 

sufficient to retire $1,057,600 of bonds 
against the property then outstanding-

The water power privileges on the 
Lepreaux and Magaguadavic riyej* 
secured at a total stated cost of $118.- 
000. On investigation, however, this 
amount was shown to be far in excras 
of the amount actually paid.

ing.VENUSTIANO CARRANZA. An outline of organization, will be 
presented to the laymen’s associations at 
the various annual conferences in June,«VIELA SAID TO allowance,

reckoned as to pay and allowances being 
drawn on the date of discharge, for each 
completed year of service as warrant 
officer or rating.

In cases where gratuities are payable 
for service both as rating and warrant 
officer, the rating gratuity, if not already 
paid, shall be reckoned on the basis of 
pay and allowances being drawn on the 
last day prior to promotion to warrant 
rank, and the warrant officer gratuity 
according to pay and allowance* at date *> 
of discharge. a

The gratuities are being paid in view 
of the fact that ratings and warrant offi
cers are unable through discharge to 
complete the time necessary for pension 
and the orders set forth that payment of 
this gratuity frees the government from 
any future claim for pnsion or gratuity, 
except in the case of disability.

C. N. R. PRESIDENT I

hat*t^here—By^Hen^8 We tint all sich 

bad lot—after all.”
were

P. El. LEGISLATORS 
ADOPT Blti FOR 

. MORE PAY

Annual
Interest

1ft mortgage bonds
5 p. c........................

1st preferred stock 7
p. c................

2nd preferred stock 7
P. ...............................

Common stock ........

Action Against F. S. Cahill, 
M. P., for $50,000 for Alleg- 

, ed Remarks Before Mont
real Club.

$1,750,000 $87,500

.......... 1,000,000 70,000

850,000 84,500
2,000,000 ..............

$5,100,000 $182,000 
after the reorganization of 

the directors com- OBJECT TO PART 
OF LUXURY TAX

Very soon 
the new company 
menced an educational campaign through 
different channels for higher charges for 
the different services they were operating 
on the ground of increased costs of ma- 
tcrial, production and wages. The gen
eral public was not Indisposed to give 
uch proposals serious consideration as 

then well established that 
of the dollar had

Ottawa, May 22—A dvfl action in 
which D. B. Hanna, manager and presi
dent of the Canadian National Railways, 
asked for $60,000 for slander, alleged to 
have been contained In the remarks of 
Frank S- Cahill, M. P. for Pontiac, be
fore the Reform Club at Montreal on 
April 17-,. has been commenced, and Mr 
Cahill has been served with legal notice 
of the suit

The statement of claim in connection 
with the action has arrived in the city. 
It sets forth that by the remarks of Mr. 
Cahill, it was indicated that Mr. Hanna 
had acted in a fraudulent manner and in 
violation of his mandate and duty to the 
public and the Dominion of Canada. It 
also sets forth that the remarks of Mr. 
Cahill were false, malicious and defama
tory and constituted a slander of the 
most damaging character, reflecting the 
action to the limit. The casé is of a 
jury nature and will be heard in the 
Montreal courts.

Ministers’ Salaries as Well as 
Indemnity Raised — Oppo
sition Leader Refuses $1,000 
a Year.

—;was even
Se^purchasing power 

depreciated materially. But what stag
gered the imagination of all outside the 
interested parties was the fact that 
whereas the stock and bonded obhga- 

total of $257,600 which

Think Maximum Shoe Price 
Should Be $12 — Have 
Wired Finance Minister,

(Canadian Press.)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 22—The 

provincial legislature will prorogue to
day. A bill was put through yesterday 
to increase the salaries of the premier, 
commissioner cf agriculture and the 
commissioner of public works from $1,- 
500 to $2,000. The attorney-general’s sal- 

raised from $1,200 to $2,000 and

some

tions netted a 
the public bad hitherto continuously pro
vided sufficient revenue to, pay all inter
est dividend charges, in addition to all 
other demands, they were face to face 
wtth the burdens of interest charges on 
$8,100,000 instead of $2,057,600 as here
tofore, and a further addition to the
(Continued on page 6, seventh column.)

Andres, are safe.
No mention is made of others in the 

party which it is believed included Luis 
Cabrera, minister of the treasury ; Al- 
fonzo Cabrera, his brother, governor of 
Puebla, and General Murgia, who acted 
as commander of the Carranza troops 
after the president had fled from this 
city.

(Canadian Press.)
' Ottawa, May 22—The boot and shoe 
retailers of the city are to raise objec
tions ■ regarding the imposition by the 
budget of a ten per cent tax on all boots 
and shoes retailing at $9 or more.

A. B. Stephens, of the Arm of A. J. 
Stephens, last night received a telegram 
from Warren F- Eagan of Toronto, 
president of the National Shoe Retailers 
Association, to the effect that a wire had 
been sent to the finance mipister stating 
that “the National Shoe Retailers As
sociation of Canada protests against the 

M price of shoes maximum bcihg $9. This 
should in all fairness be $12. We sub
mit the tax should be ten per cent on 
increase above sp^tified amount on all 
total sales. Price forms should also be 
procurable for checking .of same.”

A meeting of the local retailers will 
be held early next week when the mem
bers wil lcorpe to a decision regarding 
the action to be taken.

ary was
the sessional indemnity of each member 
from $200 to $500. The total increase 
will be $11,500. Only one member, a 
Liberal, opposed the increase. The op
position leader was offered a salary of 
$1,000, which he declined. ’

l

BUFFER STATE
SAYSSDGAR 

PEE CAN BE 
CDF IN HALF

HIGHER TOLLS 
ON MESSAGES

Orders have been given that a train 
be taken to Beristaln, the nearest rail
way point to Tlaxcalallongo, to receive 
the bodies of those killed in the encoun
ter in which President Carranza lost his 
life. Another report says General Ro
dolfo Serrera led the attack on Car-

?IRISH REPORTSHope Its Institution Wil 
Cause Evacuation of Siberia 
ky All Allied Forces.

Dublin, May 21—The dockers and 
cranemen are putting into practical exe
cution their threat to decline to handle 
military cargoes, refusing to unload a 
vessel which arrived today with army 
equipment. In consequence, it had to 
be unloaded by soldiers.

There was no attempt at interfèrent 
by the dockers who declare their detei> 
mination to carry on the movement by 
passive resistance.

London, May 21—The bitter sectarian 
X feeling aroused in Londonderry by the 

recent disturbances there, according to
a Central News despatch, is finding vent Montreal, May 21—Announcement was 
In a new direction. made from Montreal today that the

After troops which early in the week muuc 1 . ,had been sent in to quite the city were committee of managementfor the co-or- 
withdrawn from the streets last night, dination of the Grand Trunk railway 
the despatch sriys, houses occupied by with the Canadian National system had 
two Nationalist families in a predomin- been appointed, consisting of C. A. 
antly unionist district, were attacked by Hayes and S. J. Hungerford, represent- 
masked men and the occupants com- ing the government and Frank Scott 
pelled to leave. One house was dam- and W. D. Robb representing the Grand 
aged, furniture was smashed and re- Trunk. They appointed Howard G. 
ligious pictures were thrown into the Kelley, president of the Grand Trunk, 
street. , as the fifth member of the committee

Unionist families living in the Na- and chairman, 
tionalist area also are being forced to W. N. Tilley, K. C-, of Toronto, was 
leave their home, says the report Two present on behalf of the Canadian gov- 
Unionist houses were raided for arms, ernment. All members of the new com- 
and the families living there were driven mittee are well known railway men. 
out. When they returned to remove Mr. Kelley has for some years been 
their furniture they declared to have president of the Grand Trunk system ; 
found most of it stolen. Mr. Hayes is vice-president of the Cana-

Dublin, May 21—Twenty men last dian National railways, in charge of 
night rushed the Tralee town hall while traffic; Mr- Hungerford is assistant to 
a dance was In progress. They seized the vice-president of the Canadian Na- 
three soldiers and secured two auto- tional railways ; Mr. Robb is vice-presi- 
mobiles in which they drove with their dent of the Grand Trunk, in charge of 
prisoners to unknown destinations. I transportation, construction and main-

London, May 22—Destruction of sev- ! tenance; Mr. Scott is vice-president and 
eral more police barracks and military | treasurer of the Grand Trunk.
huts in Ireland and other outrages are| --------------*"
recorded in an offici.-ii report received 
from Dublin: An attempt was bade to 
bum the court house at Port Arlington, 
forty miles southwest of Dublin, but it 
resulted in failure. The court house and 
post office in County Kildare were burn
ed, as was a private house. The Middle- 
ton and Armagh court houses were de
stroyed by fire with all their records. A 
mail cart was rifled between Thurles and 
Killenhaule and its letters and valu
ables stolen.

AND FNE G. N. R.ranza.
Huerta President?

, , nv oo (Mexico)  London, May 22—The Allied high
Laredo, Texas, M y V Laredo commissioners in Siberia have been nott- 

Tbe commandant of the .Nuevo Lareoo ^ M Kraanow mkoff> minister of 
garrison iast mgM advised the Mexiran f Y gf ^ provisional govern-
vice-consul at Laredo that Aüolto ue » Siberia, of the formation of the 
La Huerta, governor of the state of “tete of’verkhnie Udinesk, con-
ora, and recognized as leader °f tae “ew ... of aJ1 the territories to the east
revolutionaj movement, had been elect ^ Baikal> including Kamchatka
ed provisional P™deat of and Sakhalien, it is announced in a Fek-
Conflrmation of the ^port jas unob despatch dated May 19. The notifl-
ta”?abjLf th Mexican sources stated that the Chinese Eastern
early }<xiay- M 9o_r„n r ,, Railway would be a free property under

Jiminez, Mexico, May 22—Gen. Galles, * M. Krasnowhotokoff said he
who arrived here yesterday, says Tie s ^ter the formation of this

_ prepared to fight Francisco Villa if the Allied forces, including the
(Canadian Press.) necessary to bring the bandid chieftain j would evacuate Siberia.
May 22—increases averaging to terms- _________ The Peking message adds that al-

82 per cent, in eastern Canada • though it is believed this movement is
per cent in western Canada arc a FAI 111 IIFI H IM inspired from Moscow, the legation are ... p ,on commercial telegraph messag LMIIU UUI II ||\| disinclined to consider its reliability (Canadian Press.)

2».rruun nLLU in .ithou,j-.*

.rs'&tvu, ^ s ddh/atc “çtii I ” ncwiK icu/n q \rKIVAIt olILL Umlto JtVitLo mm.1"
these zones are increased from twenty- ___ ___ Ernest Lapointe of Quebec East said
five cents for a ten word message to ft I HT IT THI 10(1 U/mT 0ri7m he would have no objection to the bud-CASE AT TRURO WERE SEIZEDScaled increases from 10 to 25 cents a w it
word are allowed on the $1 trans-con- _________ _________ gir Robert promised that the sug-
tkental rate, with a special provision to t Times.l ' " gestions would receive consideration. He
permit the Grand Trunk Pacific to Tnlro> N.S., May 21—Four men were ]yfrs Treadwell Arrives ID thought that arrangements had already 
ihnrire $1 55 to Prince Rupert, British F ' hFr„ 1ast niaht been made to print a large number of
Columbia. Tariffs may be filed at once ; charges alleging violation of New York With Body of copies of the budget resolutions,
based on the commission’s rulings, an(‘ : 3ar,d revenUf l",ws witii respect to H- ^ , ,, In the budget debate Mr. McCoig de-
the rates will come into effect as soon «s F nk Smith of Harmony is Sister, BarOneSS de Muiffin. manded to know if the government me
tte commission ratified the tanffs. ^"Ld with setting up a still for the ________ hers would buy their wives cheap clothes

a t mahufacture of spirits. John Hollings- and if not why should they expect the
BRITOH EDUCATIONAL worth of Camden is charged with having New York, May 22-Mrs. Josephine y,oung woman who iis saving her money

COLOR STRONGLY ANTI- “worm” in his possession without giv- Treadwell, sister of Baroness De Mumm, to buy next winter’s coat be taxed when
MILITARISTIC SAYS ? notice to tl,e revenue department. who died in France May 3 following an purchasing it. He said returned men

AUCKLAND GEDDES Reed „f Harmony is charged operation for appendicitis, arrived here who wanted to marry and settle down
Washington, May 22-The trend of with assisting to conceal a still suitable yesterday on the steamship Adriatic were especially J’8.™.

education in Great Britain was set forth for the manufacture of spirts, on the with the body. taxes, and.heif
It th“ naturalists conference on educa- eraises of William Muir. William Muir Prior to the sailing of the Adriatic finance vlsrtmg Kinston when the house

vesterdav bv Sir Auckland Gedde^,, Harmony, formerly of Halifax, is from Cherbourg it was reported in cable prorogues being received by the boys 
British imtosadlir ! charged with having a stUl in his pos- despatches that a quantity of jewels, al- there as the man who taxed their base-

Twln^mr that it was important to an- | geSsiBn. leged to have belonged to the late baron- j balls and who compeUed them when they
1^° the color of education because it Smith and Hollingsworth pleaded ess, had been taken from Mrs. Treadwell | broke their bats to dig down m their 

forecasts' national policy ten years hence, ! gut,™yand were remanded till today. by’Freneh authorities and deposited in pants” for the increased cost of a new 
Anibasladflr ' Gcddes said, “in British ; ^ t "e charge was read to Reed he Z Bank of France, pending détermina-| one «e contended that this govern-
•dloational color was strongly anti-mili- said it was not correct. He was remand- tion of their ownership Mrs Treadwell ment could make
raHrtic ” ed till today. D. J. Kearney of Mont- today took occasion to deny these cabled ing war profiteers. It Could raise $500, May 22—The downward

1 real, inland revenue officer, swore he reports, stating that such jewels were 000,000 an ose pVices made its first appearance
VWO KILLED WHEN A found a complete distUling apparatus in „ever in her possession. She added that handful of men |n this town Thursday when one of the
1 ’PLANE CRASHES Smith’s house and that the still was in her departure with the body of her sis- ■J. A. Maharg ol: Map■ Greek, {“ «is 1 merchants of Aroos-

Texas. Mav 22-I.ieuten- operation. There were from eighty to ter had not been interfered with. ted that the finance mmteter had not ^,ng emtn g of from 20
an^AMn M ’lt John of Memphis, 100 gallons of fermentation or beer wash WJ Htirir Antigonlsh anAGuys- ^85 percent, in the price of men’s
Tenn., and Private Carl C. Tprner of which the officersjlestroyed^-----  ABLE ^ TAPIR^OVK TRUNK, boro, said the finance minister fo sit- clothing in his establishments through-
Elgin, HL, were ins antly kilted here ; HIGH, ting on an empty chest fishing in a hot- out th. tounty.________________

•Sterday when a plane ^ NEWSPAPER Prague, May 22—Dr. Schlosser, a noted tomless gulf for a budget,
ere flying crashed 1I'to * ***Jd OI(HVES UP PUBLICATION, local surgeon, has invented a method of The house adjourned at eleven-ten.

den Into a building at Kelly field. GIVE* U£a y ^Zxhe PeYer- muscle grafting. He has grafted some There will be no sitting on Monday.
boro Review daily and weekly, will new skin on a patient’s broken nose and 
cease JubUcItion on June 1. Increasing added a portion of one of the smaller

 ̂ operation complete-
nTv ew will be taken over by the Peter- ly successful, but the patient now is able 
boro Examiner, the only daily newspaper to move hknose at wil. as a tapir 
left in the field here. moves lU trunk-

Committee of Management for 
Co-Ordination Is Appoint-

Stop Speculation, Advice to 
U. S. Attorney-General —- 
The Wood Slump on Bos-, 
ton Market.

Railway Commission Grants 
♦ Increases Averaging 32 Per 

Cent, in Eastern Canada; 
20 in West.

ed.

YESTERDAY IN# Washington, May 22—Retail sugar 
prices can be reduced fifty per cent, said 
J. H. McLaurin here yesterday, follow
ing a conference which he and a delega
tion of the Southern Wholesale Grocers 
Association held with Attorney-General 
Palmer.

“The attorney-general must stop spec
ulation in sugar,” said Mr. McLaurin.

New York, May 22—Sugar futures 
opened weak under heavy general liqui
dation on the market yesterday owing to 
reporte that the preserving concerns 
would close down unless sugar prices 
were reduced and on private Washington 
advices to the effect that a bill had been 
introduced in congress proposing the ex
portation of sugar.

Boston, May 22 —Auctioneers said 
they were virtually giving wool away 
when prices at the final sale by the Brit
ish government here yesterday ‘ went 
slightly below the low levels established 
in the breajc of Thursday. These quo
tations from 10 to 20 per cent under re
cent prices did not pass the dollar mark 
per pound for greasy wool or $2 for 
clean wool in any loG

Montreal, May 21—It was stated to
day by Huntly R. Drummond, of the 
Canada Sugar Refinery, that while pub
lished rumors that the price of sugar 
was to be increased by six cents a pound, 
were exaggerated, but there was no 
doubt that the price would be advanced 
within the next few weeks.

PRINCE OF WALES MADE 
HONORARY COMMANDANT 

OF THE MOUNTED POLICE
Ottawa, May 22—Canadian Press)— 

An order in council has been passed ap
pointing His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, honorary commandant of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Ottawa,

r

.

tion

Housekeeper Alleged to Have 
Admitted the Crime.CUT PRICE MOVEMENT

REACHES TO HOULTON.

St. Albans, Vt„ May 22—Oliver Love
ly, who was shot while asleep at his 
home early in the morning of April 20,
died in St. Alban’s Hospital last night. MARKET

S3?i-S Sls-K
Hi: ^'he ^theory "of ^attempted Ei KlTf,

Tacomit, Minn., May 22-Four ch.l- robbeiy was advanced butter Mra beets and^mps, 60c.

- h11™ drttroyed bj^fire yrate^ E * « e^

FOUR CHILD^^) home burns

at 89.
Houlton, May 22—Aroostook county 

sweltered on Thursday in the grip of 
the season's first hot wave. Thermo

in this town registered as high

NO TIMES ON
NEXT MONDAY I

tion
Thé Times will not be published on home here was 

Monday, Victoria Day day.meters 
m 89 degrees at noon-

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENTr

t

■
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RUTH FOR HOE

GOOD THINGS COMING \*)TO THEATRES OF ST. JOIJN

JOHNSTON’S HOTEL

mUpper Loch Lomond, an Ideal spot to 
spend the holiday. Fishing season now 
on. As good a meal as can be procured 
in the province. All home cooking- 
Daylight time.

Bargain millinery.
Brussels.

Private dancing appointment, any 
hour. M. 2012. 8080—5—26

Sani-Wrapped tomato sausage at grocers

A BANNER BILL MONDAY AT THE 
FOR HOLIDAY m m rMrs. Brown, 17 

2703—6—19 m
Chicago Fielder Tie with New 

York Slugger x *
/z%

H
Final Showing of the Great 

augh-î’east, “What’s Your 
Husband Doing?” — Boy 
Scout Serial — Dorothy 
Dalton on Monday.

The Imperial will this afternoon and 
evening conclude the greatest laugh of 
tiie whole springtime “What’s Your 
Husband Doing?" the McLean and May 
comedy of Paramount production. For 
two days the St. John public has feasted 
itself on the laughs of this most original 
of funny pictures and today should 
.make a record for genuine and whole
some fun. - -

The Boy Scout serial story which 
started yesterday afternoon will be 
Shown for the last times this afternoon. 
It is a matinee feature only, a special 
treat for the boys and girls. It is entitled 
“Boy Scouts, to The Rescue"—an English 
story in five weekly instalments deling 
with the Boy Scouts running down Ger
man spies in the Old Country during the 
late war.

On Monday, Victoria Day, the Im
perial will go on Daylight Time along 
With the rst of thee ity. There will 

e a bumper holiday programme in 
which Dorothy Dalton will be the par- 
ticular star, the name of the play being 
“L’Apache,” meaning the French hood
lum girl. There will be a Burton Holmes 
travel picture and the Topics of the day.

Popular Vaudeville House Of
fers a Great Programme for 
Week-End Patrons and the 
Holiday Pleasure Seekers—

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, A Wealth of Comedy,
T ponriipci from"7 to 11, at Corbet s, 194 Union . .... . s ,• -ri lLeagues. street. Thrilling Acrobatic Feats,

Chicago, May 22—“Happy” Felsch, -------------- ” . . „ .
Chicago outfielder, has entered into com- C4)rae to “Greenacres” pavilion for a and a Musical LreiUUS.
petition with “Babe” Ruth 0Y°thè <|ttnce °“ the holiday" Go0dJ^Si<V^7 With a bright new programme teem-
the home run king of baseball, for the flpor 8082—5----7 ith coraedy excellent musical selec-
honor of leading in circuit drives in the --------- tlons an aerial act of real merit, sensa-
American League. “Happy cr“ked out At Bassen's you can buy all kinds of tiontJl dancing and good singing the
his fifth homer in the game against , ladies’ waists and middies for less money. Qpera House promises to be one of the
ton, Wednesday, giving him two !" L ’, Charlotte street. No branches. 5—27 feature attractions for pleasure-seeker*
days, and placing him in a tie with the --------- today and on Monday. Last evening ca-
New York slugger. Each has made live gpecial sa]e Qf men’s shirts tonight paclZ, houses greeted the new holiday
homers, according a7*^i from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union performance andTas thoroughly enjoyed
today and including Wednesdays games. street by all. It Is conceded to be one of the

Most of Ruth s runs were - , . best balanced and most entertaining
Polo grounds,, where the field is short. Special sale of men’s spring under-» booked here for some weeks.
Those of the Chicago fly catcher wer wear tonight from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, La L,)ta was one of the big hits of the
long, clean drives. 194 Union street evening. He is an xylophone player ofThere is a merry ™ce m the V,ash- -------------- exceptional ability and his renditions
lngton club between Roth and Klcc t Have your private party at Woodmere. were Ustened to with delight The targe 
the honor of being the leading bas Special rate during summer. M. 2012. audiences almost refused to allow the stealer. Rice has pilfered eleven bases 8029-5-26 sh2 to proceed so insistent were their
and Roth ten. -i , -------------- demands for just another piece. Ottfc ofTy Cobb, the Detroit star, is 7tad al- For economy come to Bassen’s, Char- his greatest hits was an Irish reel by
ly finding his batting eye and has boost- ^ street No branches. 8-27 Percy Grainger, which called for won-
ed his average to .277. Ruth is bating ------------- derful technique.
•”?\ . , th„ Sterling Realty Ltd. buys, sells and Another act, which was well received.

Johnston of Cleveland widened rents houses, manages flats and apart- wag that of Margaret and Alvenex, who gap between himself ments. 8043-5-27 onel of fhe Bmost sensational Aerial
Chicago, among the batt”sJho™‘” -------------- offerings ever seen on a locals stage.
participated in ten or more games. Men,g boots, $2.98; boys’ boots, $2.00; Some of their feats are of a thrilling 
Johnston added a few P9‘a‘s to lu^ ^_ child’s, $1.85; misses' boots, $1.98. Peo- nature and held the wrapt attention of 
erage of last week, while Jackson drop ple>g stofe> 578 Maln street. all.
ped a few points. Johnston is topping -------------- “Dancing” Sollv lived un to his repu-
the list with an average of .417 while DANCING! tattoTan/garo an exhibition of Kps
Jackson is hltting Æ80. “Greenacres PavUUon,’’ Belyeas Point whlch evoked enthusiastic applause. He

The St. haWnf with an ^ernoon and evening of the 24th. is one of the best dancers seen here for
In third place in ^dm.^a“‘nk8’dwdh1”nt ' 8038-5-25 lon time and he made a big hit
«verage of .260, andis ronke^ m l^t --------------- LaCoste and Clifton appeared in S
place in the ^nta^ 0^ /‘ .ohlTsh Men’s snits, $28 value $17.98; braces, great comedy sketch which kept the 
and lost according to averages PuDlish Mc People-s store, 578 Main street audience in an uproar from the time the
ed today and "XX'member -------------- curtain went up until It dropped on the

amXtasa. md tl is At Bassen’s you can buy your boy s ciimax. They are clever performers and 
club is hitting mJ* *00 ^and 6„|t within the limits of your means, have something that is bound to interest
Ir XI to:rmn^ertpXo Nichno.so,, of Charlotte street No branches. 5-20!^ old a9 welfas the^oung. This must

a genuine
ch.h.,« ; rh. THRILLER UNIQUE ON sad mbs,ok.

ST, tiSSSliwcH „»,m. „ ALL ^ WEEK “ «.

a toW of fifty-seven tees, which nclude May 23, 1920-Services: U programme there was another episode of One of the greatest of Jamaa°cJ" Newfoundland, to attend the funeral of

JSbtf^sa^aSS: S&sKfftssass “ISS M B“t wh° “ “
»•"» .ml 'T 'S®'”*, STÏSt' il'T, fund nearly complete

rDode pâskett veteran outfielder of the the new daylight saving time. houses at every performance. entitled “The'CourajL of Marge O’ Only $13 50 is now required to bring

Chicago Cubs, has joined his team mate, SERVICE tittotj -tY-v T \7T3T/- Doone” and is presented by a cast of the Olympic prize fund “PRobertson, any Cy Williams, of Phila- Church S John Baptist. All RUSH TO LYRIC til-star players, headed by Pauline quired amount of $200. Contributions
bftalXdth thre^apiece0,1018 ^ services on daylight time. May 23, Whit- MONDAY? BRAND SStarke and ^“e* Welch^ Ammals^tay of *« Varies Bailey were received

new COMPANY T-dP3î,”: g a.

^Pittsburg, is showing the way lo ^ celebration Holv Eucharist 11 • solemn eious, and Tara, a grizzly bear, are îm T>AYT TPHT TIME
base stealers with nine thefts. Hisirear- evcngong> 7 All services ’ on ’daylight The attraction booked at the “Lyric” portant characters Jh.eh f e^k ga^ê Mayor iâiofield expressed * the hope
est rival is a team mate, Soutliworth, time starting Monday May 24, is a wed known grounds are of a kind that makes the m0rnimr that the general public
who has stolen seven. ------------- ---------——------- musical comedy compam coining here production a travelogue as well as one of fal] ith th daylight saving

highly recommended. They will intro- the most intensely dramatic human n- would M in with the_daylight s
duce all the latest song hits and present terest étories ever screened. It is also j ’ hearty accord with the
a bevy of pretty girls and funny come- an educational film, f viaf Jlaa"yA"Xr' action „f the old board in this matter.
dians, headed by those two clever come- csting and unusual animal scenes. A bear _________ ■
dians “Amb-rk Ali” and “Charlie ftght, the mortal combat betweeh two tTVTIFR OPERATION
Collins” two nèw faces for St John and men, thrilling escapes and a genuine Frame secretary of the G W.
who have been with some of the big- love interest are some of the high lights y A-Frame, sectary o^theG. W.
gest musical shows Xh' "!,*" on the Productlon’----- --------- ---- C. R. Hospital, Lancaster, for an opera-
come great favorites _ at the Lyric_ _____________tion because of a wound jeceived during

the war, was reported this morning to be 
resting comfortably after the operation.

CITY BALL LEAGUE 
The schedule for the City Baseball 

League for next week will be as follows : 
Tuesday—St. Peter’s vs. G. W. V. A. on 
St. Peter’s grounds; Thursday—Atlan- 
tics vs. East End on IJast End diamond; 
Friday—G. W. V. A. vs. Atlantics on 

Peter’s diamond.

COAL HIGHER.
Comparing the prices for coal supplied 

last year to the ferry department with 
the tender prices this year, Commission
er Bullock said today that last year the 
price was $7.20 a ton and this year it is 
$10.10. As the consumption of the de
partment is 9,000 tons, the increase will 
be $8,700. '

m &SiVsEach Has Made Five Homers mm~ L, n ... tt:« nn All the Manchester Robertson Allison— Cobb Getting iriis Jl<ye n ^ limited, stores will open yid close on
Ball and Boosts Average to %*£**£••• Time b#^mins Tbes'
277 — News of the Big m ■/mm

mMM
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The two reel, Harold Lloyd comedy 
“Haunted Spooks,” will be shown at the 
Star Theatre, Monday afternoon only, 
as an extra.

Brass Beds
■V»?'

are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, ahd are rare bargains.

r-

a

D

BIG TEN DAY SALE OF 
INTEREST TO MEN 

AND BOYS
PERSONALS LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS

In fwo and four-yard widths, at last summer price*. 
BUNDS, FELTOL, ETC.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Clarke, of Fred
ericton, are visiting their daughter» Mrs.
W. Edmond Raymond, and Mr. Ray- The Union Clothing and Famishing 
mood, Germain street. . . I Co 200 Union street, is offering some

h^auntt Z Mte«'d4 bargains in th.ngs for men and the guest of her aunts, the M b £ Note these:—For ten days only:
fc ft lwfklt thl,

«■ --«d,
Major Flunk Eason arrived in the city ; lar $85, now $81.75; men’s suits, regu-

fthemhondayeWU laSt EVé,Üng * ! ^^ow'wof me^ortteoata, r^ular
inenoimay acre w„ $35, now $80i men’s overcoats, -regular

Btion on Tuesday in the General Public I *25 now $20; chUdrem « reefers from 
Hospital, will be glad to learn that she *T-T5 up, b°yi. sults, *7.50 up. 
is recovering nicely, the operation hav- grand assortment of rainco.aU from $8 to 
ing been completely successful. W as weU as a complete line of furn-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus and Mr. J?,hinÆ’ bS pf^shtaTco 200 Un on 
and Mrs. G. W. Parker left on the Digby 1 Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 Union
boat this morning for Wolfville, N.-S., to ree 
attend the closing at Acadia University.
They took their automobile along and 
Intend taking a trip through Annapolis 
Valley and thence return home via 
Moncton.

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd__ ____ ______ at the “Lyric.”

The prima donna, Rose Bentley, will ^PROPOSAL FOR^SALE 
be appreciated bÿ all, as well as “George ‘
Brenan” straight man, and p 
“Arthur Brooks” singer and 
“Edna Brenan” singing and
soubrette and a very popular chorus „ —------  ; -
pretty singing and dancing girls. Be pr0rogation today. Amendments to the 
on hand Monday and see all the new temperance act were under discussion, 
faces, with good clean fun, a show for The proposai to permit the sale of beer 
the entire family. There will be plenty manufactured in Nova Scotia, in the 
of laughs. Two complete changes on the prorfnce, was killed.
week Monday and Thursday. The Thèe- ------------- —~
tre will be operated on daylight time.

OF N. & BEER KILLED 
roducer, Halifax, N. S„ May 22—(By Canadian 
dancer, Pres6.)_The Nova Scotia legislature was 
dancing ^ ,cslion until after two o’clock this 
lorus of morning in an effort to make possible LATE SHIPPING

Steamer Arrivals Yesterday.
Adriatic, Southampton from New 

York.
C Lopez, Y. Lopez, Barcelona, Ant

werp 17. s
Pocohontus, New York, Liverpool.
Corsican, Montreal Gibraltar 21.

Arrived May 22.
S S Canadian Warrior, from Cuba.

Cleared May 22.
Coastwise—Sch Beatrice, 19, Captain 

Benson, for Grand Harbor, N B.
Cleared May 21.

Coastwise—Gas sch Reayo, 67, Cap
tain Faulkner, for Five Islands, N S.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, May 21—Ard, D G S 

Lady Laurier (sea); sld, stmr Stanmore, 
Liverpool ; tug Diligent, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 21—Arvd, stmr Can

adian Voyageur (Br.), St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, May 21—Arvd, stmr Cor

sican (Br.) .Montreal-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Botson, May 21—Ard, schrs Maude 

Church, Shulee, N S; Madonna (Br), 
Liscombe, N S.

Sld—Schr Frank H Adams (Br), Port 
Union, Nfld.

Also

I
DDTTTCU T A DAD A MDBRJTISHT™^LiSHOFFENSIVE

London, May 22—The executive of the 
National Union of Railwaymen has de
cided to instruct its members to refuse 
to handle any material intended to assist 
Poland against the Russian people.

Resolutions calling on the British gov
ernment to cease supporting the Polish 
government have been passed by the 
executive committee of the Miners’ Fed
eration of Great Britain in session at 
Southport, Lancashire.

CITY WORK.

With the possible exception of the 
installation of a reducer joint where the 
pipe enters Charlotte street, the work 
on the water main in King street will 
be completed this afternoon, said Com
missioner Jones this morning. The work 
has been done by Moses, Tobias & Fer
ris in what the commissioner terms re
cord time.

With the start of operations of the 
city’s asphalt plant about the first of the 
week, repairs to the pavements in Char
lotte, Union, Germain and Main streets 
will be commenced. Sidewalk repairs 
will also be undertaken.

The renewal of service pipes in City 
Road has been commenced by the In
ternational Construction Co., and it Is 
planned to start the paving work about 
the end of next week. The Stephens 
Construction Co. will do the paving.

PAY INCREASE AND
FEWER WORKING HOURS

Hamilton, Ont, May 22—Employes of 
the street railway who work in the car 
barns have been awarded by a board 
of conciliation an increase of from six 
to nine cents an hour and a reduction in 
hours from 60 to 55 hours a week.

EVERYBODY HELP.
CARRYING EXPLOSIVES 

James Blaney was arrested yesterday 
while en route from Woodstock to Mill
ville on a charge of carrying high ex
plosives in a valise, and thus endangering 
the lives of passengers. He was taken 
before a stipendiary magistrate in 
Woodstock this morning and fined $250 
and $50 costs. "He paid the fine. The 
arrest was made by Constable F. .C. 
Hopkins, formeriyof the St. John police 
department.

The play
ground movement in St. John goes on 
apace and we wish it every success. Give 
the boys, and the girls, too, a chance for 
healthy outdoor recreation and the re
sults will justify considerably more ex- st Thomas, Ont., May 22—While mak- 
penditure than has yet been Incurred. jng a trjp to test his aeroplane after it 
Too long has St. John been lacking 1° ! had been repaired, Captain White, accom- 
thti" very essential feature of healthy | panied by M. J. Ludicio, of Windsor, 
community life. dropped 200 feet with a dead engine yes

terday and made a miraculous landing 
without injury to himself or passenger. 
The machine was badly damaged.

New Freeman editorial :

1
WHERE NERVE TELLS POLICE COURT.

Prisoners arrested last night were 
aroused early this morning to be brought 
before the magistrate, who went out of 
town. Patrick Mallaly, aged forty-five, 
charged with a serious offence, was re
manded.

Yesterday afternoon Kosto Shurla and 
Dan Shurla, charged with assaulting 
Nick Cogswell, were arrested by Detec
tives Biddiscoinbe and Donahue. They 

all three fined $20 each.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

TAG DAY.
Tag day in connection with the Sal

vation Army jubilee self-denial drive 
was launched this morning and a 
generous response is reported.. The 
army ladles are being assisted in the 
collection by the members of the King’s 
Daughters under the direction of Mrs. 
Chartes Clark. About fifty of the young 
ladies Were at work this morning. The 
organization of the West Side committee 
is under the convenorship of Mrs. E. A. 
Young. Tag days are being held for the 

purpose throughout Canada.

were
Five men, charged 

pleaded guilty and were remanded.
BURIED TODAY with drunkenness,FIRELESS COOKED HAM

The funeral of Maurice Downing took 
place this morning from the residence 
of his mother, Mrs. Bridget Downing, 54 
Victoria street, to St. Peter’s church, 
where requiem high mass ,was celebrated 
by Rev. Edward Scully. Interement was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. Many 
spiritual bouquets were received and 
the funeral was attended by many 
friends. Four cousins of Mr. Downing 
acted as pallbearers—Dunphy Downing, 
Stephen Downing, James Burke and 
John Hillis.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Dearin 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 272 Germain street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, D.D., Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

BIRTHS Ginger Patties, Raisin Pies, Cakes, 
etc., by Woman’s Exchange, con
nected with The Library, 10 Ger
main St. P. Knight Hanson, Vic- 

McKEE—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. tor dealer.
McKee, 228 Germain street, west, on-----------------------------------------------------
May 21, a son, William Ronald.__________________________________

Twelve Round Draw.
Dayton, Ohio, May 22—Battling Lev- 

ensky of New York and Chuck Wig
gins of Indianapolis fought a twelve- 
round draw here last night. They are 
light heavyweights.

Leod’s wharf and shifted today to No. f 
berth, West Side, where she will load a 
cargo of lumber for New York. NagFe 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

LEMMON—On May 21, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Lemmon, a daugh-

MARINE NOTES.
R. M. S. P. Chaudière, Captain Wil- 

lets, is expected about noon on Monday. 
She left Bermuda about 9 o’clock yes
terday morning.

S. S. Canadian Warrior arrived in port 
this morning at 8 o’clock from Cuba 
with a cargo of sugar. She docked at 
No. 14 shed.

S. S. Major Wheeler finished unload
ing sugar yesterday and will sail on 
Monday for New York. McLean Ken
nedy Ltd. are the local agents.

S. S. Charles & Vernon arrived yes
terday from Barbados with a cargo of 
molasses for the Crosby Molasses Co. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

Schooner Daniel Getson lias finished 
discharging a cargo of molasses at Me

ter.

ABOUT HALF SUBSCRIBED 
SO FAR IN TORONTO FOR

THE SALVATION ARMY.
Toronto, May 22—More than $76,000 

has been raised this week in the Salva
tion Army’s campaign here to raise 
$150,000. The work of canvassing will 
be continued next week.

same

MARRIAGES GOING FISHING?
BELL-BROWN—In this city on May 

21, 1920, by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Wil
liam Wesley Bell to Jean Margaret 
Brown, both of this city.

LET US
Boy is Killed,

Toronto, May 22—Harold Hammond, 
twelve years of age, while riding a 
bicycle yesterday, fell under a motor 
truck and was crushed to death.

Probabilities.
Maritime — (Morning repCrt)—Mod

erate to fresh easterly and southwesterly 
winds, mostly cloudy and cool, with a 
few local showers.

mass was
SUPPLY

t
DEATHS THE EATS 

Satisfaction Assured
Draft Evader Escapes.

The fight against the grasshopper m 
the west is on.

A BAIE VERTE GtRL.
At the closing exercises of Manitoba 

University, among the graduates in 
bachelor of arts is Miss Kathleen Pres
cott, the youngest daughter of the late 
T. Hammil Prescott of Baie Verte- Miss 
Prescott won the Copeland scholarship 
in arts.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 22—Grover C. 
Bergdoll, a convicted draft evader, es
caped from custody yesterday. He had 
been confined in a military prison near 
New York serving a five year sentence 
and was brought here to sign papers. 
Watching his opportunity, he dashed 
from a lawyer’s office to an automobile 
waiting outside and in an instant was 
out of sight.

TENNANT—At Fredericton, on May 
21, John Tennant.

Funeral from residence of W. B. Ten
nant, 70 Orange street, on Sunday at 
2.80 o’clock. No flowers.

CLARK—At Dipper Harbor, N. R.» 
on May 20, Edwin T. S. Clark, aged 
seventy-eight, leaving, besides his wife, 
five sons and (three daughters to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving father. ' 

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence.

Your Grocer

On a Fishing Trip J*5F
YOU NEED

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
ADeath of Redemptorist

Montreal, May 22 — Rev. Charles 
Edouard Barolet, a Redemptorist Father, 
who in 1890 was a well known mission
ary at Ste. Anne De Beaupre, died last 
night here. He was bom in Maskin- 
onge in 1849.

U. S. Ambassador Wallace informed 
the council of ambassadors in Paris, to
day, that President Wilson has an
nounced that the United States would 
accept the role of arbitrator in fixing the 
boundaries of Armenia.

1
1 ^jtas

SNAPVITAL STATISTICS. (
There were thirteen deaths in the city 

during this week from the following 
causes:—Senility, three; endocarditis, 
two; dilltation of heart, two; pneu
monia, myocarditis, cerebral embolish, 
pernicious anaemia, mitral regurgitation, 
carcinoma of stomach, one each.

There were ten marriages and twenty- 
three births, twelve girl: and eleven 
boy».

r
•JttWOiNP sun «oral»*. EXPERIENCED 
WmèpZfâ»!Stk MACHINE hands
\? for wood working factory. Ap.
'S“5JS!!SG££S?r«? ply Christ Wood Working
nfant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 1 Co Ltd., Erin Street, 3008"0"6 
’ree Eye Book. Maria Eys ImWy Ce., Ota»

HIt removes fishy, gamey smells *.\ 

from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.
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GIFTS
Gold Etched and Banded Glass

LOCAL « PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. J -f—

i

^ani-Wrapped tomato sausage at grocers kA -9r<yMtç__g

CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
SERVICE

On Saturday, May 22, suburban tram 
will leave St. John at 1.10 P* ni. Re~ 
turning leave Welsford 8.15 p. m. due 
St. John 9.15 p. m., Atlantic time. 5—24

We are showing a new tine of She, bets, Goblets, Water and Lemonade 

Tumblers decorated in 22 Karat G6Id E tchlngs and Ban4*.

O. H. Warwick Co.,
78-82 King Street

Limited
We IgA, the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office* ! 

35 Charlotte St ! 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p.m.

SUITS AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
the high prices of

Whereas at a meeting of the Common 
Council held at the City of Saint John on 
the 28th Day of April last, it was re
solved that The City of Saint John adopt 
Daylight Saving Time to become effect
ive at midnight of the 22nd day of May 
instant and to continue until midnight 
of the 11th day of September next, and 
that all citizens be requested to adopt 
Ihe said time.

NOW THEREFORE I DO HERE
BY PROCAIM AND DECLARE that 
from midnight of Saturday the 22nd 
Day of May instant until midnight of 
Saturday the 11th day of September 
next the time of the forty-fifth meridian 
of longitude will be observed by The 
City of Saint John at the City Hall and 
in all its departments, and I do hereby 
request all citizens to observe the said 
time, and at midnight of Saturday the 
22nd instant, to set their clocks ahead 
one hour.

Given under my hand at the Mayor’s 
Office, in the City of Saint John, the 19th 
day of May A. D. 1920.

E. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.

Do not worry over 
clothing when you can go to. Magnus- 
son’s store and buy a suit at $17.85 and 
upwards. Special prices given on all 
suits and overcoats. Chas. Magnusson 
& Son, 64 Dock street. a—-J

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.1 BIGGER CROPS I

from is i
FOR THE HOLIDAY. 

Complete stock of flannel and khaki 
Sport and outing shirts, hosi- 

sne’akers, belts, straw hats, etc., at 
& Son, 64 Dock 

5—23

BETTER SEEDS Let Us Help You 
Make Good Snaps

trousers, 
ery, i 
Chas. Magnusson 
street

- — i *,

ii
Germain street Mission Band concert 

postponed until Thursday, May 27. 5—22

FOR THE HOLIDAY. 
Complete stock of suit cases, matting 

cases, picnic cases and club bags, also 
trunks, at Chas. Magnusson & Son^54

Our finishers give particular attention to each roll of film 
that you send us. This expert and careful finishing has made 
good pictures from films that would turn out very poor it 
handled by inexperienced people.

Send a Roll to Wasson’s and See the Difference.
SEEDS.rJ IDock street.

MAY 24TH.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 

ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasis Is
land and Bayswater, at^and 10.00

a SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrated Catalog5—25. PRICE LIST
For 45c.—We Develop Any 6 Expo. Roll 

(Size 2 1-4 x 3 1-4. or 2 1-2 x 4 1-4) and Fin
ish 6 Pictures.

For 60c.—We Finish 12 Pictures.
Smaller Rolls than above cost 40c. for 

6 Pictures and 50c. for 12. •
Larger Rolls than first group cost 50c. 

for 6 Pictures and 75c. for 12.

2 and 5.45 p. m.
at 9.15 and 10.45 a. m-; 4.30 

R, W. White, Master.
2968—5—25

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CÏÎBV2S
'CANAOAS GREATEST SEED HOUSE'*

HAMILTON — TORONTO —

a. m.; 
Bayswater 
and 6*30 p. m. PORTLAND W. M. S. For reliable and professional ser

vice, call atWINNIPEGThe study class of the W. M. S. of 
the Portland Methodist church held its 
last meeting of the reason at the resi
dence of Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Douglas 
avenue, last evening, when a pleasant 

SALE OF FLOWERS. and profitable evening was spent and re-
- . Saturday only we are having an- freshments were served at the close of 

other sale of choice roses from 50 cents an excellent programme. Those who 
fall or ’phone K. Pedersen, took part in the literary contributions to

T M M wromr side, Charlotte street. xv-rn Mrs. Charles
Ltd., 36, g 2930—5—25 Cowan, Mrs. Neil MacLaughlin, Mrs.

___ ______ . George Steele, Mrs. Allan Lingley, Mrs.
EXCURSION ■ Richard Thomas, Miss Carolyn Mcln-

„„„ -tramer D J Purdy will leave tyre and others. Miss Daley sang 
. at « o’clock for Fredericton, charminglv and Miss Vera Corbett gaveher wharf at 8 ociock ior a delightful piano solo. A hearty vote
fnda U ra.-,a^vS St.Tohn abou^L of thanks was tendered to Mri' C-

May Dance, Tipperary Hall, May 24.
62 cents. Frederick Tyrtes^

S. GOLDFEATHBR 
.Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-1»

Admission
manager.

Cowan who was the leader during the the fall when Miss Carolyn McIntyre 
The next class will be held in will be the leader.year. \

, If for any reason you 
unable to take good picture», 
bring your camera and snaps 
to us and we will have a pro
fessional photographer, who 
is an expert in this work, tell 
you how to overcome your 
troubles.

areSPECIAL

SERVICE

FREESpecials
To Our CustomersYOUR FINAL 

OPPORTUNITY!
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Our increased sales of wall paper have 

D. McArthur, 84 King street. 5—28 Men's V THE 2-A BROWNIE

Takes Excellent Pictures 
Size 2 1-2x4 1-4

So Easy to Operate that You 
Cannot Make a Mistake

Price $4.60

l

Straw IHIats •Phone Main 266686 Brussels St. _ ,
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts.... .West 166 

JAMS.
4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.35 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam . .. .$1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple.........85c.
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple..
J/x lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ...........
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa ...........
Brooms, regular $1.00 for ...........
GaL Apples, p.er tin ....................
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge ..
Special Or PK Tea .................
5 lb. lots ......................................
Red Rose Tea, per lb.............
5 lb. lots ..................... ........
24 lb. bag Royal Household ..

i 49 lb. Royal Household ...................  , —-
Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 

! ton and Fairvllle... ........... .. .
, Try our Sanitary Meat Market fo* 

Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

To Beat out the high prices of to
day—

To beat out the Luxury Tax—

To beat out the higher prices to 
come

Buy Now at the

. 85c. 

. 25c.
10c.
79c.
45c. ,u

.. 25c.
55c. KODAKS, BROWNIES AND FILMS

at Our Main Street Store, ’Phone 110 
Let Us Send You a Catalogue

......... 52c.
60c,
58c.

$2.10
$4.20 MAIL ORDERS

Should Be Marked 
WASSONS, BOX 1343, ST. JOHN 

Send Money with Order.. We Pay Return Charges1

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME

) tea.
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
In 5 lb. lots ..........................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ....................25c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract. 25c, 
Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, per

12 regular 15c. boxes Matches .........25c,
! 4 rolls Toilet Paper   ............... .. 25c.
Pure Rasp, and Apple Jam, per lb..toe. 
2 bottles Household Ammonia .... toe. 
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............................. 25c,
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia 
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling .
2 cans Custard Powder ....
Large bottle Mixed Pickles 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles ........... 35c.

49c.
We are setting Beautiful Low Shoes 

-for Ladles In the Stylish Long Vamp 
Lasts, with low or high heels, at 
$6.00, $6J0, $7M $7.25, $8JX> and

47c.
25c.

IA32c.
8.75» 4

SALEYour «tote of Black Kid, Brown 
Kid, Black, Mahogany and Brown 
Calf j and Patent Colt. Most of these

tines we carry
widths and combination widths.

25c.
toe.
toe. TWO STORES—MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREETIn A, B, C, D and B Nearly all prices are below the 

Luxury Tax price set by Ottawa.

On many of these qualities you. will 
pay the Luxury Tax when this sale 
is over.

30c.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913

FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE—CREX SQUARES

8x10 feet,
9x12 feet,

$11.00 each 
10.00 each

$6.00 each 
7.50 each 
9x12 feet, $12.00 each

6x9 feet, 
6x9 feet,

The $8.75 quality are Genuine Good
year Welts, "McPherson" make with 
the very best grade of 8-gauge bottom 
stock and have white kid linings to 
wear with colored hosiery.

S16 Main St■i

* '■'4K5I

You Want to Save 
Money, Don’t You?r~n

f The 24th of May will call f 
for lots of "B” Brand Cider 
—so look to your supply and 
be prepared to meet the call.

245 WATERLOO STREETCARLETON’S

BUY NOW
NO RECORD KEPT.

Ottawa, May 21—Replying to • ques
tion in the house yesterday as to how 
many times the private car of Sir Wil
liam MacKenzle had travelled on the 
Canadian National Railway within the 
last two years, Hon. Dr. Reid, minister 
of railways, said that no details were 
kept of the operation of each individual 
car on the system.

Before it is too late.These are truly wonderful values and 
will help tight the high living costs. 
There Is no government, tax on shoes 

under $9.00.

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

And yet you don't want to 
sacrifice one bit of quality.

Have you tried

SALE ENDS TONIGHT

4

OAK HALLMail orders given particular atten

tion.
Y/fGot one of our fire idarm 

cards yet? ’Phone Mam 
3632.

i

Robertson’sFRANCIS k VAUGHAN , -t
The Maritime''CMer Co.

8t.MM.tL a.
/*■

2 BARKERStor Satisfaction? 7
19 KING STREET jam4?* 24 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $2.10 

24-lb. bag Royal Household, LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. M3 
65 BRUSSELS ST. •Phone M. 1630

Why Pay More Elsewhere? 
Trade With Us and Save Money.

10 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar, (with
orders) ..................................

5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour .. 2.06 
24 lb. bag beit Ontario Flour ....
98 lb. bag best Ontario Flour ....
1 lb. block Pure Lard .....'.........
1 lb. block Shortening ...........
1 lb. block Swifts Margarine.............. 39
Best dear Fat Pork (per 1U) .. JO 
Choice Roll Bacon ............................
2 cans St. Charles Milk...................
Orange Pekoe Tea (per lb.) .... .49
Best Bulk Tea (per lb.) ...........
Choice Ground Coffee (per lb.) .. .45
Best Shelled Walnuts (per lb.) .. .78

) Choice Shredded Cocoanut (per lb.) .40
1 lb. pkge. Fancy Ouster Raisins 
Regular $1.00 Broom only ..
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade ... JO
2 lbs. Choice New Prunes ...........
16 oz. pkge. Currants .....................
3 cakes Laundry Soap ...................
4 lbs. Snap Powder ............................

Drop a little Free,.one on an aching Smtte Wring Powder .. J5
corn, instaitiy that corn stops hurting ^ (P^ pJ
then you lift It right out It doesn t fcottIes Liquid Shoe Dressing .. J5
PWhynewait? You d uggist sells a GW Apples (per peck) only ... 30
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents,. Satisfaction guaranteed or money

11-15 Douglas Avenue I 'Kdrived in Oty, Carleton and

rnr Waterloo and Golding St. and calluses, without soreness or irri- Fainnue.
Cor. Waterloo anu ^ S | tation Freezone Is the much talked of I
’Phone Connection. Delivery ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

$2.10
5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,. . $10° 
Little Beauty Brooms,...........
3 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
S lb. tins Pure Lard, .
10 lb. tins Pure Lwrd,
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard, . . $5 90
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35 
4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry, $1.25 
4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade, 95c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum, . . . . 29c. 
Gal. Apples, .. ... • ••• ^3c. tin 
Tomatoes, . .. -15c. «nd 19c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,^

«>,. 35c. 
•. • 25c.

4SÂ95c.
$1.55 

. $3.10
k

$1.95
.95

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift any com 
right off with fingers

1.85

à 725
J2
.30i

A
«

.34

.25

1 2 lbs. Prunes,
2 pkgs. Matches, .. ~ •
2 lbs. Onions,........... -
3 lbs. Oatmeal, .. ................ 25c.3 lbs. Granulated Commeal, 25c.

..............10c. lb.

.60r'QF25c.

!

‘TheTHgV&lue i/v .45
Cream of Wheat,
2 pkgs. Lux, . . - 
Clear Fat Pork, .
Whole Codfish, .
Finest Boneless Codfish, 20c. lb.

.75
25c. Ô 47 J0

31c. lb. 
10c. lb. J4

flour
for13read, Cakes &Pasiry Robertson S

.25
as
.25

.10

.to•z,mREGJÛÙ G

?f§|
The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
'Montreal, 7ÎQ..

UMITEDSag? Our stores will be closed all day Mon
day, May 24th.

Halifax,TVS.
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Strictly Clean and Pure
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The Sweetest Oil frem ApHeete

Get Yours 
Early
Get It 
Cheap

Get it
At

King Spare
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Y\tytyi mem mi6 $iax FISHING,:
TACKLE ' -

For the 24th

RipplingRhumosST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 22, 1920. ... >,
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</: 7The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per

'"sSaSUS SS.ïSïtfvSK,EffiSu™, 303
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(Copyright by Osory* Matthew Adams.» /
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Only a few days now bçforê the holiday, so look
us furnish you with

NON-PRODUCERS.
Ten thousand statesmen fume and fret, upon the well known stump, 

and tell how crises should be met, and carted to the dump. They elocule 
until they’re hot, and 'rant and tear their duds; and it would help things 
out a lot if they’d start raising spuds. By growing Burbanks here and 
there, they’d help a land distraught; we need potatoes more, I swear,than 
we need Gems of Thought. Ten thousand poets twang their lyres until 
they break the Strings, and boost our altars and our fires, our bulwarks 
and such things. But nations are not saved by tunes, however nobly 
played ; the poets should be growing prunes, which is a better trade. For 
prunes the hungry children cry, and stricken parents pray, while bughouse 
poets drool and sigh of temples in Cathay. Ten thousand agents seek 
our doors to sell us foolish books, and they’d be far more useful bores 
if they plied reaping hooks. The country’s full of well dressed skates 
who grow no hay or straw, produce no pumpkins, figs or dates—there 
ought to be a law.

over your angling outfit and let 
what you lack for that fishing trip. Our stock includes :

A,Since the holiday falls on Monday a 
great many people will go out of town 
today, especially those who have sum
mer homes in the country, and doubt
less much work will be done in gardens, 
so that a little later the families may 
enjoy the luxury of green vegetables 
planted and cultivated by their own 
hards. The season has been backward, 
but the warmth of the last Week has

THE Y. W. C A. . Fishing Rods, Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk 
Worm Gut, Bait Boxes, Reels, Landing Nets, Trawls, 
Fly Books, Hooks to Gut, and a large assortment of 
Trout Flies,

The Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, in the report submitted by the 
director!) on Thursday evening, reveals 
a record of work of great value to St. 
John. The work for girls Is as necessary 
as the work for boys, and the home and 
recreation opportunities and activities 
afforded by the Association are moral 
safeguards of the highest character. The 
work of the Travelers’ Aid has long 
since proved its usefulness, and when 

told that an average of nine 
travelers per day received personal aid 
or attention in the last, year, no further 
argument is needed. Those helped in
clude women and girls and children 
traveling alone and mothers with child- 

have very little 
Some

It

*!

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2340wrought a wonderful change. /<$><»<$><$>

The hold the Salvation Army has 
upon public esteem is shown by the re
marks of those who have been engaged 
in the Red Shield drive this week. They 
testify that their reception practically 
everywhere has been cordial, and that 
any who felt they could not contribute 
this time had nevertheless a kind Wtord

i
we are

LOCAL NEWS Summer Weather NeedsCANADA—EAST AND MSI
Dominion Happening* of Other Days The house on George Walpert’s prop

erty along the post road above Sussex 
Corner, known as the old Crawford 
house, was burned on Wednesday night 
together with a quantity of grain. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

We invite your attention to our particularly large assortment of 
goods at prices that should appeal to all.

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS,. REFRIGERATORS, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW 

SCREENS, WATER COOLERS, WATER 
POTS, GARDEN RAKES, GARDEN 

HOES, SPADES, ETC.
If in need of a cooking stove see our line of ranges and Perfec

tion Oil Cook Stoves.

Ten. Some of these 
money, some have none at all. 
need direction to the homes of friends, 
or to reputable hotels, or to boats or 
trains; or some sort of help while wait
ing between trains. Misguided young 
girls are not infrequent!* helped by the 
opportune appearance of \he sympathetic 
and wise agent of the Travelers’ Aid. 
The transient home in connection with 
the Aid shelters very many lonely and 
weary travelers in the course of a year. 
There they are safe as well as com
fortable during the break In their jour- 

The home for employed girls is a

for the Army and its work.

Mr. Turgeon, M.P., made a strong

summerDOWN BY THE SEA.

After thirty years of peace war broke 
out in 1744 between the colonies in 
America when a struggle began between 
the French and the British in Europe.
This effected the colonies- in what is now 
the maritime provinces of Canada more
than any other part of the new world. „
The French at Louisburg received the morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock for the 
news of the new war first and resolved steamship Fantee at Montreal, 
to take the English in Nova Scotia by 
surprise. A force was hastily collected 
and burned Canso and besieged Anna
polis. The fortifications of the latter 
place were very weak, the garrison was 
small but it put on such a bold front 
that the French, who received less aid 
from the Acadians than they had ex

argument in parliament yesterday in 
behalf of St. John as a national jjort 
which must be equipped for the nation’s 
business. What will parliament do In 
t^is regard? The season is passing and 
no new work has yet been projected. 

<$><»<»«

ÉThe British mails here will close next 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock for the 
steamship Dominion at Quebec. The 
South African mails will close here to- is

Set the clock one hour ahead tonight 
and enjoy daylight saving for the next 
three months or more. Let the whole 
city, as far as possible, have one time

A rummage sale was held under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institute In the 
basement of the Congregational church 
In Union street yesterday afternoon but 
owing to the unfavorable weather there 
was not so large a supply as had been 
expected.

Etwtoon i gftZbcfe Sid.
for the summer.ney.

great boon, to the limit of its capacity, 
and with its rooming directory is of 
great benefit to girls seeking Comfortable 

The recreation centre touches

<S> <8>
The East Bhd Improvement. League 

will make things pleasant for a host of 
children on Monday morning on its play
grounds, and many older folk should be 
there to see, and to find pleasure in the 
happiness of the boys and girls.

If the C. N. R. authorities could hear 
all the people who are asking i? there 
will be a suburban service this summer

pected, retreated without making a very _
”3? cunimerc. of New England had mitten of the -inneln, w‘ A.’ha" Teen ditlntl, which enilted on May 1, and that

X pfssd'z'^'hifrx “ *" '
sufficient money to send a force of 4,000 any previous year.
men against Louisburg. Pepperel, a “ ------ . . ..
merchant of Boston, was placed in Com- A novelty shower wftS' given at the 
mand; officers and men were alike un- residence of Mrs. S. B. Gregg, Waterloo 
trained in war but they had courage, en- street, on Thursday evening for Miss 
thusiasm and shrewd common sense. At Eva Frodsham, who is to be married 
Canso the expedition was joined by an In the near future. Many of her friends 
English" fleet under Admiral Warren. So were present and a very pleasant even- 
well had the secret been kept that the Ing was spent Miss Frodsham received 
first news of the expedition received by a number of dainty and useful gifts, 
the French was from its appearance be- T
fore the fortress. Warren’s ships bom- . The East End Improvement League 
barded the place and prevented aid from is arranging a programme for the open- 
reaching it by the sea. The army was l"g of their grounds Monday morning, 
poorly supplied with cannon but early Short addresses will be given by Mayor 
in the attack they /taptured a French Sehofkld the city commissioners and of- 
battery and turned its heavy guns on ««als of the executive Slides swings,
Louisburg. Many of the New England «c., wiU then be at the disposal of the 
troops were skilled riflemen and prevent- children, 
ed the French from using their cannon 
with the best effect. In seven weeks the 
provisions and ammunition of the gar
rison ran short and the fortress was 
compelled to-surrender. The news of its 
fall was received with wild joy in New 
England and equal dismay in France.

x

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

quarters.
the lives of so many girls that its value 
Is at once apparent. Because it did not 
have just twice as many subscribers last 

It should have had the Associa- WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street ,

TTJyear as
tion faces a large deficit, but the citizens 
will surely not permit so good a work 
to suffer under the constant handicap of

T

3f
on the Valley Railway they would cer
tainly scent business arid get busy. CHANGE OF TIME 

SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE 
) Between

St. John and Welsford. 
Effective May 24—Eastern Time. (To 

convert to “Daylight Time” add two 
hours.)
Trains daily except Sunday unless, 

otherwise shown.
SUBURBAN FOLDERS ON AP

PLICATION.

a lack of funds. What $40.00 Buys For Camp or 
Summer Cottage

1 Large Cook Stove Saucepan
Large Granite Stove Pot Mixing Bowl
Large Teapot Pudding Dish
Large Coffee Pot Strainer

This Special For One Week Only. See Our Window

568 Main Street

CLOCKS GO AHEAD 
ONE HOUR TONIGHT

the question mark.
It is perfectly clear that the new ex

cise taxes will give oil the merchants of 
the country a great deal of trouble and 
extra work. The making of returns will 
also involve expense for clerical help. 
The overhead charges will be increased, 
and naturally will be passed on to the 
consumer as a 
cost of doing business. St. John merch
ants have been seeking more detailed in
formation, only to learn that nobody 

to be able to give a satisfactory

Flour Sieve 
Potato Masher 
Tea Kettle

Daylight saving goes into effect to
night at 12 o’clock, when the clocks of 
all the civic departments and public in
stitutions and most of the business 
houses and homes in the city will be 
put ahead one hour. The post office, 
trains (Suburban), customs house will 
also go on the new time.

DEPARTURES:
Lv. St. John 7.15 A. M.

Ar. Welsford 8.20 A. M.legitimate portion of the ♦Lv. St. John 11.25 A. M. Philip Grannan, Ltd.,The minstrel show under the auspices 
of the East End League and the Clerks’ 
Association was repeated last night in 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium before a good1 
sized audience. The proceeds are for the 
East End Improvement League. The 
music was furnished by the St. Mary’s 
band and the orchestra was under the 
direction of Ray Hansen.

Fire last night in the two-story dwell
ing in 108 Hazen street gave the firemen 
a run. The house is owned by the 
Rannie estate and was occupied up to 
May 1 by J. F. H. Teed, who had rented 
it furnished to a Mr. Edwards. Con
siderable damage was done by tearing 
away, as the fire was between the walls. 
The amount of insurance is not known.

Ar. Welsford 12.30 P. M.RECENT WEDDINGS Lv. St. John 8.10 P. M.
Ar. Welsford 4.25 P. M. 

Lv. St. John 4.10 P. M.
Ar. Welsford 5.22 P. M. 

Lv. St. John 8.10 P„ M.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pitblado have an
nounced the marriage of their daughter, 
Helen Margaret, to^W. H. Fisher, jr. 
The young couple have taken up their 
residence in St. John, New Brunswick.— 
Montreal Star.

A quiet wedding was solemnised on 
May 21 at 8.80 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. J. ^A. Williams, 239 Duke street, 
west end, when her niece, Jean Margaret 
Brown, was united in marriage to Wil
liam Wesley Bell, both of this city, by 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. The bride looked 
charming in a navy blue suit with hat 
to match and carried American beauty 
roses. Many lovely gifts were received, 
among them a fumed oak table end elec
tric. reading lamp from the employes of 
Dominion Rubber System Maritime Ltd., 
where the groom is employed. After 
refreshments had been served, the bride 
and groom left amid showers of rice and 
confetti, for their summer home in Wels
ford.

appears
interpretation In all eases. They must 
await rulings and regulations and in
structions, and in the meantime they are 
not sure what they should do in cases 
where the intention of the law is obscure- 
The consumer is under no delusion. He 

not understand the situation fully,

good citizen and for twenty-flv^ years 
has moulded the young Ufa of this city. 
It is impossible to estimate the value 
that such a strong character, conscienti- 

spirit and advanced scholarship as 
Dr. Oui ton’s has been to our community; 
but so much is evident that his fellow 
Citizens heartily congratulate him.

TRIBUTE TO G. J. OULTON.Ar. Welsford 9.16 P. M.
LIGHTER VEIN. ARRIVALS:

Lv. Welsford 4,2o A. M. Moncton Transcript: The action of 
Mt .Allison University in conferring up
on George J. Oui ton, principal of Aber
deen Grammar school, the honorary de
gree of LL. D., will meet with hearty 
approval in Moncton. Dr. Oulton is a

The six-year-old boy had told a fib 
and had been commanded by his mother 
to go to bed in the dark. He started 
reluctantly, and upon taking a look at 
the dark stairway, turned to his mother 
and said: “Mother, don’t you think you’d 
better come along and see if I really go 
to bed?”

“If you really loved me,” said Mrs. 
Brieriy, “you never would have taken a 
flat on the top

“Why not?” asked Brieriy.
“Only think, when you come home 

from the office, how much longer it 
takes.”

Ar. St. John 5.45 A. M.
Lv. Welsford 5.39 A. M. ous

Ar. St. John 6.55 A. M.
Lv. Welsford 8.45 A. M.may

tout he knows that out -of his pocket 
must come a very substantial portion of 
the taxes. Undoubtedly more revenue 
must be secured, but under this measure 
there will be a lot of expense in getting 
it. Of course if a wave of price reduc
tion should come it would make matters 
easier for the consumer, but there is ap
parently a good deal of doubt whether 
the price cutting ip the United States is 
economically sound and whether the low
er level can be maintained. Of course a 
wave of economy in buying would help, 
and perhaps that is coming. In the 
meantime trade generally has been af
fected very seriously by the new law, 
and there is a question mark after almost 
every transaction in the stores. Union 
government has at last given everybody 

. something to think about, and it is to 
toe feared some of the thoughts are too 
deep for words.

Ar. St. John 9.50 A. M.
♦Lv. Welsford 1.20 P. M.

Ar. St. John 2.25 P. M.
Lv. Welsford 6.10 P. M.

BREAD is the Children’s 
Natural Food. 

Kiddies are great Bread 
eaters by instinct. You 
never heard of too much 
Bread making them sick. 
Childhood is linked in 

with bowls of

Ar. St. John 7.15 P. M. 
♦Wed. and Sat. only. Daily except 

Sun. after July 1.The Junior W. A. of St. Luke’s church 
presented an entertainment last evening 
under the direction of Miss Irene Arm
strong. Those taking part were Aericl 
Hendren, Gladys Philips, Mabel Brown, 
Helen Codner, Marion Mercer, Albert 
and Irene Brown, Mildred Hamilton, 
Beatrice Goldsmith, Stella Holmes, Isabel 
Gaskin, Marjorie Rglyea, Audrey Buck- 
ley, Bertha Logan, Hazel Shepherd,Olive 
Rankine.

N. R. DESBRISAY,
D. P. A., C. P. Ry.

floor.”

0<F
cvu

5-26.

Everything Less Ten Per Gent* memory 
Bread and Milk.

You Can Buy Them CheaperHe was the meekest of the meek. He 
Was the smallest of the small. He was 
the mildest of the mild. -

“You’ll find me quite easy to please, 
he said to the squint-eyed landlady of 
the Bottlepop Arms, in London, where 
he had applied for a bedroom.

“Ah, that’s what they all say!” re
torted the landlady. “Feller came here 
lars’ week! ‘I ain’t partik’ler,’ sez ’e- 
No, ’e wasn’t I Partik’ler didn’t ex
press it!

“First, ’e objected to sleepin’ in a room 
with four others. Then, when I gave 
’im a bed to ’isself ’e said it wasn’t long 
enough. Then ’e complained of the towel 
—the same towel all the other visitors 
’ad used without a murmur. Well, now, 

you goin’ to be as partik’ler as all

“Perhaps, after all,” murmllred the 
meek applicant, “I’d better not i4sk it I”

t fr6at Arnold’sMILFORD FIRE.
E. Percy Howard, who began the work 

of appraisal yesterday afternoon on the 
fire loss at Milford, said last evening that 
a rough estimate of the loss to Dwyer 
Brothers and to Mrs. Dwyer, whd owned 
the grocery store and residence, would be 
in the vicinity of $109,000. He had not 
been able to make a complete examina
tion of the other places that had suf
fered. Dwyer Brothers had $30,000 in
surance on the bakery and stock, while 
the grocery store, stock and residence, 
owned by Mrs. Dwyer, were insured for 
$16,000.

The only part of the Dwyer bakery 
left intact are two fire-proof ovens, an 
examination of which showed that at 
present it would be practically impos
sible to use. Owing to the hospitality 
of other bakers Dwyers were able to 
carry out their contracts yesterday, and 
expect to turn out about 2,500 loaves of 
bread per day. The Busy Bee cake shop 
in Charlotte street will be continued as 
usual.

We are still giving a Special Discount 
A reception was held in Central Bap- off everything in our stor&

^venVlb>0,1ReveS1Islac Brindley,^Rev^Gh 50^ JkVKc $110.
B. Hudson, Rev. J. H. Jenner, Rev. CMdrens Colored, 50<x, «ta, 95c,
David Hutchinson, D. D„ Rev. A. G.j Bloomer Suits toe.
Bishop, Deacon Paterson, Rev. H. A. Overalls, o 7 ,1’
Goodwin, Rev. J. C A. Appell. Those Middle tV siis'^c.
taking part in the entertainment were Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sues, 25c.
Miss Campbell, Miss Marven, Miss Mur- Ladies Black or White Cotton Hose,
dock and Wendell Belyea.

•Phone West 8.
For MÏLL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES,

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD,
St. John West.

vX

30c.TWO VIEWS CONTRASTED. Lisle, black, white, tan, 50c.
ix°4"s: pjç

the programme. The Imperial Order of Black «uMFHteS^cfST*8’ ^ 
the Daughters of the Empire, having Black or Nayy Skirts, $2.50.
one ye^thll «ft

gave libraries. The Brunswick chapter, Moire Underskirts, $1.25, $1-95, $225 
presented a library of forty-five volumes to $4.25.
to the La Tour school and the Valcartier Infants Delight Soap large^lOc. 
chapter presented a library of the same Large Bar Castile Soap, 15c.
number of books to the East St. John Cups and Saucers, 22c., 25c, 30c.
school. Throughout the dominion every | Plates, xuc, xxc., aoc.
I.O.D.E. member will give $1 towards, New Lot Teapots,
the educational war memorial on Empire, x
Day, and as there are about 500,000; ^llOlcl’S DCDêrîtlltnt S?0FC 
members the fund will be greatly 1 ,

93 Charlotte Street

“A Conservative revival,” says the 
Montreal Gazette, applauding the activi
ties of Hon. Robert Rogers, “is the na
tural and necessary consequence of the 
failure of the Union government ade
quately to realize the hopes of those who 
gave it their support during the early 
period of reconstruction, in the belief 
that its administration would meet the 
requirements of the country.”

The Toronto Globe dissents from this 
view and presents tile Liberal view as 
follows:

“The Canadian people are moving for
ward. They are not living in the past. 
The political party that wins their sup
port and allegiance must present policies 
belonging to the present. New condi
tions confront the country since it 
emerged from the war. The things that 
brave men fought for they and their 
children are determined to enjoy. The 
day when electors could be controlled 
and bidden has passed. Unionism will 
learn its lesson when it goes to the polls. 
And in ridding itself of the affliction of 
Unionism lagging superfluous the coun
try is not likely to take up with a Tory
ism revived solely to perpetuate those 
things which the public condemns in the 
camouflage coalition now nearing its 
end.”

are
that?

FIRE INSURANCE!Poets Out of Luck.
“The'poet has a tough time of it, now

adays.”
“Why so?”
“He’s the only man who can’t claim 

that the cost of labor makes it neces
sary for him to increase tiie price of his 
stuff.”—Detroit Free Press. '

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON

)

MILITARY NOTES.
An organization meeting of the 14th 

Field Ambulance was held! in the arm
ory last evening, the commanding officer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. G. Corbett, M. D., 
presiding. The roster of ltlicers is un
officially announced as follows: Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy, Dr. Charles M. Pratt, Dr. 
Davidson and Captain John Gale. They 
expect to be ready to p'roceed to C amp 
Sussex on June 22.

An order received at military head
quarters forecasts the formation of a 
signal battalion in this district- The 
old No. 6 Signal Company will be re
organized and Major Allan Leavitt has 
been proposed as the commanding offi
cer.

FIRE PROTECTION NEEDED.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I would like to ask if the recent 

bad Are in the parish of Lancaster has 
not brought to the attention of those in 
authority the lack of fire protection in 
this district. Take every street west of

STRIKE AT HMLTON

s&arjst sstirtKi, gfjpsf* <>™-;
few on Lancaster avenue, west, but all of a general strike of engineers, which 
the upper parts of the city streets run- has been threatened here since May 1,. 
ning west from City Line have abso- was removed yesterday as the result of 
lutely no fire protection. I believe this a conference between Hon. Gideon Kob- 
district is supposed to depend on the | ertson, Minister of Labor and Robert 
Fuirville fire department, which is about I Hobson, president of the Steel Company 
two miles away, and there is no way [ of Canada, and other officials ot tne 

„ , „ . , ,, _ . to act them in a hurry, as there is no j company, whose engineers have been onRev. J. Heaney, pastor of the Carle- to get inem. a inc houjc strike for three weeks. It was an-
Methodist church, guve a very in- pairvjile\as not even a telephone. ! nounced that the company had agreed 

leresting ^^^^^^Vight cnriUcd Anyone can readily see. that this is £ to take back all the strikers on the con- 
“From Coast to Coast.” He took his dangerous state of affairs, and all ft 
large and appreciative audience on a needs is a fire to break ou a 
journey in imagination from Halifax to there is a high wind.
Regina and, the hour being late in spite finest residential sections, andU should 
of the urgency of his audience that he have a motor fire engine, sufficient by 
should continue, he decided that the re- drants installed and an alarm ) 
mainder of the trip should be described This matter should be s^n "
at a later date, when he would complete fore a disaster occurs, which would also 
his lecture and take his audience through endanger the western portion of the > ■ 
to Victoria. He was describing a jour- : If we wish St. John to grow we cunm 
ney which he made last summer, and ! afford to see any sections of it wiped 
it was admirably illustrated with nu- ( out by fires for the want of proper pro

of a camp fire by a party of campers. mcrous lantern slides. Frederick W., tection.
These fires will often sweep away, in a Henderson was the chairman of the ! Trusting that this Will be gi en a Ihese lires will onen sweep away, in a Menu considerable offering was tention by those in authority, and thank-
few weeks, trees that have taken h,-n-l^enforChurch expenses. Hearty ing you for your valuable space, I re- 
dreds of years to grow, and which can- thanks were tendered Mr. Heany for an main, Yours truly,
not be replaced again for a great period address that was exceptionally vivid and

entertainlmc.

GENERAL AGENTS

augmented in this way.

Iro leys]
PREPARED

I FIre CiayI
ONE DOLLAR

Per WeekSTOPPED AT REGINA.

ton

FURNISH
HOME

room WILL
YOUR

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. Mc'Avity & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 6 Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 168 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd, Indiantoxrn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Bn slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Falrvflle.

This is one of our
MAY

26-27
All St. John

Montreal Herald : “Fires cause losses 
of hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of property e^ch year, and very often 
they start fra simple accident. Great 
forest fires, that sweep a large area, arc 
too often caused by the leaving behind

„ 673 Main St.CLEAN-UP DAYS Jacobson & Co.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM
Tidy Up Your Premises 

and Free Team» will 
\ carry away the / 
x Rubbish J'

Etc.LANCASTER.
May 22, 1920a# ti me.’*
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I Store. Open 8.30 a.m., Clone 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.—Daylight Saving Time!

I All the Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, Stores will open and close 

on “Daylight Saving” time, beginning Tuesday morning.
Holiday Outing and Fishing

TROUTING BOOTS
' WALKING SHOESOILED LONG BOOTS

CHAMOISETTE AND SILK GLOVES
Are Proving Very Popular With Many Women For 

Spring and Summer Wear
All the new tindi are N;re and very moderately priced. They look 

well and fit comfortably.

We have 
just what 
you want.

>.
a*\ &

See TWO-DOME CHAMOISETTE GLOVES In all fashionable colors\
Our aa well at black and whiteA a

SAC WRIST STYLES—Made with elastic to hold tight at wrist. 
Colors are grey, fawn and white................................................ *,<25 pa,rWindows.i

“On the Courts”“On the Links”
SAC WRIST with strap fastener, also ip grey, fawn and **^>pa!r

TWO-DOME SILK GLOVES In grey, black and white, $U0 pair 
Different quality In black and white only........................ P"f

Sporting and Out-of-Door Footwear.
I

SILK GLOVES In black with white stitching, also plaln^black.
I white, grey and fawn

In grey, pongee and white, all self-stilthed. $M0 pair
In bl^k, white, grey-and fawn, sortie wifh stitching of eontrasltog

Unlaundered Linen Handkerchiefs With 
Initial Again in Stock

THREE STORES ♦

color

Knit a Sweater or Scarf in Your Leisure 
Hours This Summer!T ____ $2.65 half do*.Special-Quality....

FOR THE HOLIDAY ! There are always days in the summer when one likes to have an 
Interesting piece of Wrk to pick up. We have the yàtos for all the

Copén*. buff, fesicU, emerald, leûioû, orangé, gold and lavender.
p PRINCESS MAY FLOSS IN BALLS-One Ojmce^ füfl weW. 

Showing In old rose, Jack Rose, nlle, résida, turquoise, Copem, violet,

efeyQTmPNfPALEXANDRA FLOSS-SpteodM shade, of pink, rose,

ll7'SST,tES^.T5;tu.«b.«-

jesrtMir aarisr es* «ararsas
^»»^T*o btuiee eketns, in many

“^D^UBLli KNITTING YARNS in heather mixtures and many

PWFLE1SHER’S KNITTING WORBTÊDS-Four nies mixtures, for

men'cOtjNTEsl°FlNGERfNGt YARNS—Plain shades and mixtures,

fof fllfif to black, white, gmy, pink,

efcy YM^ttod here LATE BOOKS on Knitting end Crocheting,
hSSfc WOODEN PINS for Ruf. 

BONE HOOKS for Filet Work.

{-
X

$ m\
v

You’ll want something out of 
the usual for the holiday-~or 
tomorrow or Sunday.
That means you should come in 
here and see what we have all
ready for you.

sr

\
(GLOVE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

White and Natural Linens For Embroidering
Many of your Wedding Gift problems cen be solved by the (af

ferent uses of these linens,

THREADS AND FLOSS for embroidenig can be found in <*» 
(Art Needlework Section—Ground Floor)

\

Z

fled Sweater!.0
W (GROUND FLOOR) _____ ____________ .. __

fV, (UNO SrwSET- -

143

The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

i

8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.w
THIRTEEN HORSES ___

BURNED TO DEATH,his brother, R. H. Edwards. He Is Sur
vived by his widow; one sister, Mrs.
George W. Hodge of Fredericton; two I Hartland Observer: This ^morning a 
brothers, R. H. Edwards of Halifax and report cames from Foreston that the 
M- B. Edwards of St. John. Two sons, bam owned by Guy Welch was burned 
William P„ of Fredericton and Jack, m to tbe ground during the night. It con- 
the West and one daughter Mrs. Dawes tained thirteen splendid work horses, 

Arrangements for the funeral tbree Gf which were bbught for $1,000
a few days ago.

„ ., BArtttUh I vived bv hi* wife and two children, at
i Heeis seurviUvedyby ave 8o« and present ’ in New York, also by three
two daughters. The sons are George E., brothers and one sister: Joseph, of this

55* «ts

_ ,. „ aj 3"S“d.ynd . <B CJ
Word was received yesterday by Ad- of this ci y York, and Mrs. Ridh-

Jutant Gilbert Best, comptroller of the Maud M., o j t g.
local division of the Salvation Army, of ard HoCken, Of Barrington, a.
the death on Thursday night, of his received hv Joseph Irvine,
father, George Best, one of the promi- A lelegram received hy Jos P
nent lumber merchants of St. John’s, «S High street, contained thé news that 
Newfoundland. his brother, Herbert T. Irvine, had died

. „ . , . i„ Mexico City after an operation. Mr.
The death of Jo.iii Tennant occurred , q. tnhn about twenty yearsyesterday at Fredericton at the advanced , Irvine left St. John about twen y y

age of eighty-seven years. The late Mr. ! ago for British Columbia, and “ — . .
Tennant was a shipbuilder in the days the drygoods business with hi* Brothers Many friends throughout the Marl-
of the wooden ship, and he will be re- at Nelson (B- C.) Retiring from c tîme proviûces will ^ith tegret °/
membered in shipping circles by men of drygoods trade, a few years ago, he tbe death of John A. Edwards which 
toe older deration as the builder of i gaged in the real estate business and ^ p,ace .„ Halifax yesterday after- 
many of the sturdiest vessels that ever opened offices at Spokane fW h.) e nw)n ttbout 6 o’clock. He was Widely 
left this port. Mr. Tenndnt was of left the latft^city for Mexico on business knQwn ifi these provinces and was a 
Scottish descent and possessed in a large j and while there succumbed. He is , nat,ve of jp-redericton where he was for

1 __________ I - — I many years the proprietor of the Queen
hotel and afterwards became the post 
master of that city. For the last few 
years he had been a resident Of Halifax, 
where he was engaged in business with

RECENT DEATHSp A

Edwin T. S. Clark died at his home. 
Dipper Harbor, on May 20, at the age ot 
seventy-eight years. He served in the 
war of secession and was 
He was twice married; his second Wife, 
formerly Miss Lily Sweet of Fairville, 
survives. He leaves five Sons and three 
daughters, including Mrs. Harry Carr of 
Fairville.

Gilmour. 
will be announced later.IiiMuîÜ

The death of Mrs. Nelson Russell oc
curred at her home in Maine recently. 
Mrs. RuSsell was a native of St. John, 
and was sixty years of age. The last 
three years of her life had been passed 
in Houlton. She is survived by her hus
band, an adopted daughter, Mrs. Charles 
McDougall, of Lawrence (Mass.), and 
one Sister,’ Mis, Elizabeth Thompson. 
The funeral services were held WednCs 
day In Kirkland (N. B.)

Sister Superior Mary Borgia, head of 
the Sisters of Notre Dame, is dead in 
Waltham (Mass.). .

The boy or youth who loafs on the 
Job will find himself out of a Job and 
engaged in loafing, exclusively.

FISH AT THE CAPE.wounded.

Thos. Estabrooks ofSackville Post:
Cape Tormentine was in Sackville yes
terday. He says the run of herring there 
last week was perhaps never equalled. 
The water was literally alive with them 
and the fishermen took great quantities 
of the fish for the factories.

m
à

*

I nrl:Qe’ \TO finer fine of Bracelet Watches ever 
LEdies 1M was shown than that which we have 
WfiSit in our present stock. Practical, dainty styles - 
sir ■ 1 —with dependable movements at prices
" «Oies enhrçly reasonable and just ^

q Most women of the present day would 
Every Lady feel lost without a wrist watch. They ar« sensible, 
Needs One useful and extremely ornamental We an selhng 

more than ever.

AFTER FORTY YEARS
Sackville Post: J. M. Barnes, of the 

C. P. R., St. John, has been spending 
a few days in Sackville this week taking 
in the college closing exercises. Mr. 
Barnes attended college here something 
like forty years ago, and strange to sty 
has never been back until this year*

./ NI /a
( 9 \

XIWBtehms
Only The Jewellers X

WSay It With Flowers%w ki'! i
:
i

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.
9COAL i

I have been over the top for Decoration Days by 
in half—Carnations $1.00 per dozen.

/

cutting my pricest

Saturday, Sunday, Monday
MAY 22, 23, 24

7X
/xV

/y
The Government They FellThey Fought

They ConqueredLuxury Tax r>UT the children into Watson's 
Jl and allow them to romp to their 

hearts' content. You need have 
no fear of them injuring their under- 

. The elastic stitch will take 
care of that.

The garments are soft, warm, 
snug-fitting and always comfortable.

'1

In memory of our departed we will decorate their 
last resting place at this special time.Does Not Effect You at the

wear

Oak Hall 
Back Home Sale

Beautiful Flowers
ciffahçftiâ
fti**” underwear

will adequately express your tribute or a
M

Magnolia Wreath
The Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ontario. ^

pay honor to their memorysimply because almost every article 
offered is selling here for less than 
the price set by the Government 
a luxury price.

Sale of Dinner Setsas
Adam ShandWe have a few China Dinner Sets Specially Priced at 

$25.00 Each to Clear

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

S3 Germain St.The RosaryBUY NOW!

Sale Ends Tonightl
i

■6-
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civil war. At our hotel before we went found it difficult to get in. At the front

-rs, rrr,n^: Sa?irS-:
toned his waistcoat and coat over it. It iengths and quite heavy. Eventually I 
looked like trying to evade Uncle Sam’s got these lifted and entered the porch, 
custom laws, and we chaffed him about witb tbe pr0pg stl)l against the door 
it. Our comments at the hotel and lat- outside. From the porch a window gave 
cr on board the boat took the form of me a vlew jnt„ the living room. There 
remarks about how stout he had grown j saw two iarge young women each hold- 
since coming to the province, how the ; pne end of a broomstick which they 
climate had agreed with him, and so had thrust through a rope hitched to 
on. He did not want us to give him the door handle and were in a great 
away and he privately remonstrated fright lest the door should be blown 
with us that our joking might cause open Had this happened in the gale 
him to be suspected and get him into suc^ ag was the house would have 
trouble. gone up like an inverted umbrella.

As we sailed down the harbor and Attracting their attention, I was taken 
Bay the sea was like a mirror, and for in ^ no man was ever treated more 
the first hour- not a breath of air was stir- hospitably. Later Freeze and Westcott 
ring. Scores of the 800 passengers had came j wet and excited. They had 
their joke about Saxby. The universal both t ashore on the same timber, and 
verdict was that he was not an inspired a young commercial traveler with them, 
prophet not even as good as Mother had his own story to tell and the
Shipton, who had-made some good hits. women asked many questions.
One or two suggested that while he had darkne8g of the night and the many 
evidently missed the correct date, there li Mg had led them to think the ship 
might yet be a big storm within a day wag Qn fl and, how she came througl. 
or two which would be some partial ful- thflt narrow passage was a source of 
filment. , ,, wonder to them.

Then first a light breeze stirred the In the momin we i00ked out on the 
surface of the water; this increased in Not a sign of the steamship New
briskness as we sailed and by the time Y„tk waa to be seen and we feared 
we had reached Eastport the white caps t worst, AU the shore in front of the 
were running, although the sun was shm- houge waa strewn with schooners and 
mg brightly Then the captain of the S. gmeU aft aw in the green grass
S. New York received a wire from Bos- e wate/had never floWer before

aujws arsssnsrsta: s 
»Mw“•KPKrsrtSsay near A. H.— Eastport would not be safe and to seek , “     ® . v .

borne kind friend has sent me the 60th some iafe harbor. So we steered for *heir anchorage in the bay. Yet, strange
anniversary number of The Post. It is Rummery’s Bay, a landlocked harbor to^y’ n,° 1 * nt»w Vn,V
in every way creditable, and I have with good anchorage not far away, with 'V e ®et 01?Lt?““L îj“ 
perused it with interest. a growing respect for Saxby. get further tidings of her. On the way

The Post’s version of Mother Ship- r was four o’clock in the afternoon, to Lubec, four miles, out of thirteen
ton’s famous prophecy is different from ^th bright sunshine overhead When farm houses eleven were blown to pieces
any I had seen. It follows closely the we cast anchor in the bay and swung no* merely unroofed. In one case as
text with which I am familiar down to round wRh our bow to the gale. About we learned a baby in its cradle was
the twentieth. line. At that point the u9 were a number of schooners, chiefly blown half a mile, away and was re
vision ended with these two lines— lumber laden, and others were coming covered unhurt. Barns with their con-

The world unto an end shall come t„ the shelter. Before sunset there were tents of hay and grain were scattered
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one. nearly thirty of tliem. Meanwhile the hundreds of acres. Pences with the 

(Fillmore) It was just there that Mother S. failed, gsde increased. Some passengers sought bottom rail half buried in the soil were
but the well authenticated prophecy is, tke captain in their anxiety, but he re- swept entirely away. A spruce grove
in all that goes before the lines I have assured them. The anchorage was good several acres was entirely broken 
mentioned, a most remarkable produc- and they had an anchor down that had down or uprooted. At Lubec,, we could 
tiôn. All that follows the line, “Eng- heid the New York ever since she was 8®t no word of the New York. *_here 
land shall admit a Jew” is obviously a boat. That sounded good. But later we a tug to take us back to East- 
spurious, added by later writers. we noticed that a second anchor was P°rt. ...

Among other things I was much in- added to the first and that full steam The sun was bright but the sea was
terested in reading Dr. David Allison’s ahead was operating to lessen the strain still running mountains high. At East- 
reminiscences of the Howe-Goudge elec- on the anchor cables. “Let it blow,” Port we found a general wreck of chlm- 
tion in 1869, after Howe had failed in sajd the captain. “It can’t more than neys and buildings, and here we found 
his secession crusade and had felt com- blow her out of the water!” our ship, beached, with all on board
pelled to accept better terms financially Rut we, landsmen, were getting scared, safe. She had lost her rudder, had a 

Church Ave. tor Nova Scotia and himself to enter jest the staterooms would be tom from hole in her bottom,, and had drifted 
the Dominion cabinet I was living in the deck and i swept into the raging away from, jiy mud-bank and somehow 
Ottawa at the time, and I am inclined waters. And later when ropes were lashed got back to Eastport again. As the 
to think that intense as the interest in over the upper works and we were lock- tide ebbed and flowed we went on board 

Ho™ xr- r>oto-o v:- Sackville appeared to be, it was much I ^ jn the cabin, we began to think that or came off sometimes by boat and at11 a.m. Mr. Peters will tell of his more intCnse in the federal capital. Saxby was rigit after all. Behind us other times by ladder. Staying there
I still retain vivid recollections of the and quite near was a rocky bluff on three days we ate all the ship’s stores

Saxby Gale of October, 1869. I spent1 which the gale must inevitably carry and all the food in Eastport, at last re-
that awful night in a fisherman’s hut on ■, us our good ship to be crashed like an duced to crackers and apples. The roads 

_ T , . ,, . , - the shore of Rummery Bay, back of egg-shell, if we dragged our anchors or were full of fallen trees and all access to<.vv,P+mntaSA rwttnef Demand Of U= ^tport, Maine. Dr. Allison’s obser- I parted our cables. the town from outside was cut off. On
What Does the Gospel Demand of Us vations were made at the head of the P r was nearly 10 o’clock When the crisis board ship the night after our arrival

in Community Citizenship. there will Bay of Fundy> where the tide that night Came. Many were busy at their prayers there was a gay dance. Westcott found
■be baptism. was probably the highest on record,with bowed heads. Here and there was his silk on the bed where he had left

since Noah but out to sea. But the]a little group of women clinging to- it, and put it under cover again the
force of the wind although not the gether and nearly prostrate on the floor, same old way. Why had he taken it
height of the tide, was greatest at East- Westcott in our stateroom very solemnly off? “Well, lie didn’t want his body
port. A swath of broken forest from unbuttoned his coat • and waistcoat and to be found with it on.”
Eastport northeastwardly to Frederic- threw them on the bed. No one of us Well, I had enough of sailing and set
t<Xi attests this fact. three even smiled. It was no time for out from Eastport to find the nearest

One Lieutenant Saxby of the British pleasantry. Then came the tidal wave, railroad, which was not near. I hired 
navy had some months before predict- : It was said to be twenty feet high. With a fellow at Lubec to convey me and my 
ed a tremendous gale and tidal wave to the shock and tremendous uplifting force trunk to Machias. He had an express 
come, if my memory serves, on Octo- of this our cable parted ! For a moment wagon and told me rather alarming 
her 4th. AU the newspapers had cbron- our ship careened, drawn over by the stories about people being robbed while 
icled his prophecy. On the morning of strain on our one remaining cable. Then going through a long piece of woods on 
that day I sailed from St. John, en route that parted and we seemed to be bound our way. He seemed very desirous to 
to Ottawa via Eastport, Portland and into the air. impress me, and I was a little suspicious
the Grand Truitk Railway. On the With bated breath we waited for our of him, so I told him that if any one 
same steamer were “Squire” Elias S. crash upon the rocky bluff to leeward, attempted to waylay us he would see 
Freeze of Penobsquis, Kings Co., and a But we did not strike. Moments seem about the liveliest few minutes that had 
man named Westcott, from Massachus- ages at such a time. The fact was that ever struck him. The driver at once 
etts, who had spent the summer in su- the tide was running along the shore slid over to the far end of the seat and 
pervising the erection and operation of while the wind set directly toward the drove like Jehu until we reached Ma- 
the first chéèse factory near Mr. Freese’s shore, and the tidal force was even chias. (A pencil was about my most 
store. stronger than the wind. Our ship was formidable weapon.)

Wescott had bought enough silk in St. carried through a narrow passage be- At Machias the driver besought the 
John to make a dress for his wife, silk tween a small island and a jutting prom- landlord to sell him a drink, but the 
being then cheaper in Canada than in ontory, the passage being so shallow that latter expressed surprise that he should 
the States, where prices had not yet R was staked across by a fish weir. be suspected of being so awiess. “You 
come down to normal after the great Never before had a ship of half the size know the law,” he said. He was a

of our steamer passed that way. grandfather and had a son and grandson
We landed against a mudbank, with living with him, and all of them had 

a steep hill rising behind it ,and there many questions about the gale and what 
we tossed and rolled, all the efforts of j had seen of it. As I answered the old 
the captain and crew being put forth to man jn a deep hoarse voice would say: 
keep her there where she would take no “No,” the son would say “No-o-o,” and 
harm on the soft mud bottom. All the the little grandson would 
time for the past hour, one good Mr. “No-o-o-o-” It was too funny for any- 
Whiteside of St. John was going up and thing. When showing me to my bed- 
down the cabin assuring all that no one room the hospitable landlord casually re- 
would be lost and urging them to be of marked that perhaps I was accustomed 
good cheer. One lady passenger remark- to taking something before retiring and 
ed that he looked like an angel, and he intimated that he had a little that he 
did. thought was pretty good

didn’t want any, and remarked upon his 
refusal to the driver. “Oh, I couldn’t 
trust him,” he said.

On the way to Cherry field next day 
by stage, the new driver held up at a 
church which was laid flat and twenty 
people were there fishing out hymn 
books, cushions, etc. One of them, an 
elderly, man, chewing tobacco, was ad
dressed by the driver:

“Well, deacon, you take a lot of pains, 
takin’ of the meetin’ house down an’ 
puttin’ it away before cold weather.”

The deacon gave another twirl or two 
to his cud and then drawled : “I reckon 
’twas a bigger man than me that did 
that!”

Well, Al, you see how a typewriter 
can run away with a man. I know you 
won’t read all this at once, but some 
rainy Sunday when you don’t go to 
church, and for the sake of relationship, 
you may give it the once over.

Yours always,
J. E. B. McCREADY.

ews. of the
«■ *■
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capitalization of $2,000,000 in shape of 
common stock or water.

The interest charges on 
bonds before the transfer was $112,180 
per annum. Te like charges on the new 
capitalization would be $182,000 or $69,- 
120 increase per annum exclusive of 
what might hereafter be levi,e<Lto give 
value to the common stock of $2,uuu,uuv 
of water.

The public protested loudly, the 
mon ^council took the matter up, a 
searching inquiry was demanded through 
what was afterwards called /a committee 
of citizens of one hundred, with the re
sult that the legislature was petitioned 
to appoint an independent commission to 
inquire into all matters regarding the 
management and general relations exist
ing between the city of St. John, the 
company and its franchise. ^ The city 
council brought sufficient influence to 
bear on the legislature to appoint a royal 
commission and generally took a ver£ 
firm stand in defence of the city’s inter-

They employed expert engineers and 
counsel to mine the actual invest
ment and i in the enterprise. The 
city expert- could only find $1,800,000 
real money invested in the enterprise. 
Xhe city, however, contended that in ac
cordance with the practice approved 
where such issues have been tried out 
that was the amount that should be the 
rate base for interest charges.

The commission in the opinion of the 
city council and citizens’ committee 
made very generous allowances in their 
award by deciding that $2,800,000 should 
be allowed the company for the rate 
base. They also made many other rec
ommendations which the city in most 

accepted in principle but made 
sèveral variations in the bill they pro
posed in substitution for the commission

i'lliik THE SAXBY GALE stock and
Sgyrgjr

/ J. E. B. McCready Writes of 
Narrow Escape com-

BAPTIST CHICHESCentenary Methodist Church Got From Vessel and Spent a 
Night in Fisherman’s Hut 
Not Far From Eastport — 
Devastation Wrought in 
That Part of Country.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor North EndVICTORIA ST. TheAll Services on “Daylight Saving’’ Time REV. G. D.‘HUDSON, B.TH., Pastor 
10.80 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—“God, the Citidal of Our 

Hope.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
6.45 p.m.—Our Popular Service of j E B. McCready, now of Chariotte-
7 *p.m.—“Over the Fence is Out!” *own *nd for man^ >'ears Pr“f tn 
You are invited to be present with New Brunswick journalism, in Monc- 

us in the Lord’s house on the Lord’s day. *°n.an8- St. John, has written the fol- 
You will enjoy the services in Victoria |owmg letter to A. H. McCready, pub- 
street church. iisher ot the Sackville Post, who has

.......... . An Hour of Prayer and Song You are welcome, and all seats are Panted it in this week’s issue of the
Regular Service Conducted by Pastor I free. Post:
..........................................Sunday School ------------------- — ... . ■ — -
Regular Service Conducted by Pastor CHARLOTTE ST.. . .West End

1(:00 a.m.—Rev. Thos. Joplin, of Toronto,” Field Secretary of the Christian As
sociation for Lumbermen, will preach.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
............The Pastor will preach

A Welcome is Extended to All Who Would Worship With Us l

2:30 pan. 
7.00 pan.

Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA., Pastor

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 aan. 
2:30 pan. 
7:00 pan.

VISITORS WELCOMED 
All services will begin on “Daylight Saving” time. .

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 
Services :

II a.m.—Subject: “Christian Citizen
ship.”

2.15 p.m.—Bible School You are In
vited.

7 p.m.—Subject : “Our Inheritance.” 
Music:—

Anthem :—“My Shepherd” (Meyer) 
Anthem :—“Give Thanks” (Beirly) 
Male Quartette:—“Down the Val-

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Pastor

11:00 aan.........................Sermon by the Pastor on the subject: “Christian Loyalty”
2:30 pan.............................Sunday School Come and bring your family and friends
7:00 pan.—Rev. Thomas Marshall, Provincial Organizer for the referendum cam

paign, will preach on the subject: “The Coming Referendum and After. 
Every member of the congregation ought to hear this sermon.

Do not forget that all services areon "Daylight Saving" time.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITÇD

y cases

bill.ley”
On the question of the rate base the 

city was firm not to accept the finding 
that it should be as high as $2,800, with 
the result that the matter was referred 
to the supreme court for a decision and 
the whole question was held over for 
another year.

The supreme court decided, after mak
ing other investigations, that the cash 
investment, and therefore the value of 
the property to be $2,577,655.56. WJiile 
that amount is much in excess of what 

was invested,

You are invited. Attend these services. 
The Brick Church.

All services on “Daylight Saving” 
time.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer Service.
8 p.m. Friday—The Young People’s 

Society.
7.30 ‘p.m. Thursday;—Concert in the 

vestry. Something good. Don’t miss it. 
(OLD TIME.)

■

Queen Square Methodist Church
Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain St. Baptist Church
................................................. Rev. George Morris
...................... ....................................Sunday School

1 1:00 a.m. 
. 7:00 p.m. 

' 2:30 p.m. the city experts decided
determined to stand by theFAIR VILLEAl l SERVICES ON • DAYLIGHT” TIME

All Strangers Cordially Welcome!
the council 
decision of the court.

At the suggestion of Premier Foster a 
conciliation board was appointed by 
Mayor Hayes with the sanction and ap
proval of the officers of the company. 
This committee endeavored to arrange 
a basis whereby friendly relations with 
the company and the city might be re
sumed. Indeed .they went the limit to 
meet the company’s demands. They 
presented an able report, which was in 
itself a clear cut statement, and after 
all the investigation and controversy 
might well have been accepted as a basis 
for future good understanding. The 
main provisions of this report were as 
follows:

They proposed that the rate base 
should be $2,600,000 and in accordance 
with the Currier report an additional 
sum should be set aside out of earnings 
each year for depreciation account until 
it reached the sum of $200,000, and kept 
et that amount thereafter. They aise» 
provided that there should be a fund set 
aside as a reserve until it reached $250,- 
000. In other words they provided 8 per 

the rate base of $2,600,000 allow- 
the bonded 

reserve 
be ac-

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH missionary experience among lumber 
Camps in different parts of Canada.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor 
AU Services on "Daylight” Time

Prayer and Fellowship 
,. Subject: “Son, Remember” 
Subject: “Christian Madness”

10:00 aan.
11:00 aan.
2:30 pan.

Th. P““'£xCSEATS™S“a'v£!»»S“tO ALU

4

East EndWATERLOO ST.
SERVICESCentral Baptist Church Rev. E. P. Calder will preach

II a.m.—Morning worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—Evening service.
8 .o’clock Wednesday—Prayer service. 

All welcome.
AU meetings on “DayUght” time.

(LEINSTER STREET)
(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

REV. F. H. BONE, BA B.TH, Pastor
Services will be held on "DayUght Saving” time.

Sunday 11:00 aan............... Preaching Service. Subject: "Three Great Pictures
2:30 pan.—Sunday School. Baracca Class. Teacher, Dr. L W. N. Baker. 

Subject: “HOPE.” West EndLUDLOW ST
Rev. W. R. Robinson, B.D.

Lord’s Day Services on Old Time
10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—Public Worship, the pastor 
preaching.

2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Public worship. Preacher: 

Rev. George E. Knight.
Good music. Mr. Knight wiU also 

sing.
8.15 p.m.—“Sing Song” and Weekly 

Young People’s Society Meeting com
bined.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Church Prayer 
Meeting.

NOTE:—As to whether the dhurch 
wiU adopt New Time wiU be decided by 
vote at the service Sunday evening. ■

cent on
ed 7 per cent interest on 
debt, and 1 per cent set aside as 
until the sum of $200,000 wou 
cumulated.

They also provided that the common 
stock should have a value of $10 a share, 
or a total value of $200,000, instead of 
$2,000,000 as first proposed, and when 
the reserve reached its maximum, divi
dends could then be paid on that stock. 
The old threadbare rallying cry of the 
company .promoter has been worked in 
this agitation for all it is worth.
What About the innocent investors?

Preaching Service. Subject: “A Momentous Choice” 
................................... 8:00 o’clock7:00 pan................

Prayer Meeting Wednesday
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL!

f

The Salvation Army
No. 1 Charlotte Street

Commandant Colin Campbell Conducts Three Special Services
11:00 aan. 
2:00 pan. 
3:00 pan. 
7:00 pan.

Everyone is Invited to come and enjoy a good sung and hear the Gospel 
Message.

Holiness Meeting ..........
Sunday School ................
Praise Meeting ..............
Great Salvation Meeting ST. LUKE’S 

CHURCH
The conciliation committee made the 

following provisions amply securing 
those who speculated in the re-adjust- 
ment of the power company’s securities:

Annual
Interest.

pipe

North EndMAIN ST.
Douglas Avenue Christian Church REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: “What Jesus is.” 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Tent Pitched 

in the Wrong Place.”,
Good hearty congregational singing. 
Special music by choir.
A hearty welcome to all to come and ; 

enjoy our Bright Hour Service.
AU services “Daylight” time.

NORTH END
Sunday, May 23rd

4f00 p.m.
Mass Meeting 

jTHE SHANTYMEN’S CHRIST
IAN ASSOCIATION.

. Address by 
Rev. Thos. Joplin, Field Sec’y., 

of Toronto
Also addresses and touching in
cidents of camp life by Mission
aries A. C. Peters and M. Rieskin. 

Mr. Peters will sing in French.
Come and Bring Your Friends!

The purchasers of the 1st mort
gage bonds, $1,750,000,: at 5 
per cent, paid 88.00 per share
of 100.00 ...................................

The purchasers of the 1st prefer
red, $1,000,000, at 7 per cent., 
paid $90.50 per share of 100.00 . 70,000 

The purchasers of the 2nd pre
ferred stock, $850,000, at 7 per 
cent, paid $65 to $70 of $100.. 24J>00

J. CHAS. B. APPEL. Minister
A cordial invitation is extended to strangers and visitors to worship with this

Sunday ^Services .............................................. .............................am and 7:00 pjn.
Sunday School.................................................................. .......................................... p4n*
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday........... ..... ................... . ■■■■■ ■■■ • • 8:”° p-m-

These services will be on Old Time. The congregation will decide Sunday 
whether the Daylight time will be used after this week.

$87,500stuff. But I
From a narrow level strip at the foot 

of the hill where our ship was tossing à 
little wharf had been built for landing 
fish from small boats. It was built of 
round timbers thirty to forty feet long 

, and floored with planks. The planks 
had been tom away by the storm but 
one of the stringers remained with its 
larger end against the bank, ^ks the 
steamer rolled the smaller end of this 
timber was forced through the ship’s 
side, just behind the paddlewheel, and 
as we rolled seaward this timber was 
drawn with us and again pushed before 
us as we rolled shoreward. Then a man 
with a lantern came down the steep hill
side and stood on the shore. By the re
flection of the lantern I caught sight of 
this timber and it occurred to me I 
might get ashore on it. I went below to 
investigate, then threw myself over the 
rail and rode backward and forward two 
or three times as the ship took her long 
roll.

In common with all the passengers I 
had on a! cork life-preserver, but as the 
gale was still blowing fiercely and every 
succeeding wave swept high over the 
timber, I concluded that the only chance 
would be to make the run quickly and 

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., Pastor if I slipped from the timber to be able 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship, to catch hold of it again. The cork 

The pastor preaches. jacket would be an encumbrance, and
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. once in the sea in such a tempest would
8 p.m. Wednesday—Grand concert by ; only prolong the agony. I returned to 

EpWorth League. my state-room and removed the pre-
Again at the boatside and over 

the rail I waited for a propitious mo- 
r, — . .,. , , , ment. Three things occurred simultan-

Jr. Jr tulip S enure fl eously. The steamer rolled toward the 
‘ I shore, the last wave receded and the

REV. R. H W PINKETT, B.A., I man on shore turned his light full on 
Pastor the timber. Also there was a slight lull

in the gusty gale.
I made the run swiftly down that slip

pery timber until about ten feet from the 
end, when the backward roll of the ship 
jerked it swiftly bencatli my feet and I 
was thrown forward into the water, but 
recovered before the. next wave came 
and was safe on shore beside the man 
with the lantern. I had burst a boot 
and lost my hat which I picked up a 
moment later, and was wet! “Hello!” 
said he of the lantern, “where did you 
come from?” I shouted that I came from 
the ship. He told me to run up the hill 
to his house, which I did. In fact, the 
gale carried me up like a bird. It had 
occurred to me that Freeze and Westcott 
would miss me and think me perhaps 
drowned. So before leaving the shore I 
shouted to those on board ship to tell 
Freeze or Westcott that I was all right. 
Then a score of voices asked where I 
was. I told them I was on shore. “How 
did you get there?” came the swift in
quiry. I replied that there was no safe 
way and not to try it.

Arrived at the fisherman’s house I

$182,000Total annual interest... 
Total bounds, $8,100,000.
Notwlthstandinythat the power com

pany only paid $2,475,000, they issued 
bonds and stock to the value of $8,100,- 
000, and sold them (we will say) to the 
“innocent investor” in good faith. The 
committee must have been strongly im
pressed from the point of view of pro
tecting the investor ever though it added 
additional burdens to the community. 
Their recommendations provided amply 
so that the company could keep faith 
with their creditors, and this is how they 
worked it out.

On the rate base of $2,600,000 they 
provided an 8 per cent return, 1 per cent, 
to be set aside for reserve as already ex- 

. ., , plained leaving 7 per cent for interest
In a divorce case at Portland, Mrs. d| v 7 per cent on $2,600,000 provide» 

Bertha C. Redlon testified that she and exi. _ly $182,000, It will be readily se*, 
her husband, Dr. Francis W. Redlon, a j.bat ^be investor in this arrangement 
dentist, lived before their separation un- wajj guaranteed his interest at par to the 
der the same roof without speaking for [ast cent ln addition provision was 
four months. made for income to be provided by the

” charges to the public, so that a fund be 
™~ accumulated reaching $200,000, and to 

be maintained at that figure-
It was hoped that with these liberal 

provisions recommended by the concili
ation committee and acquiesced in by the 
council and committee representing the 
citizens at large, the legislature would 
unhesitatingly see the propriety and 
justice of the city’s attitude, even 
though it had been already proven that 
the company had embarked on a most 
high-handed and dangerous course of 
financing when they re-organized the 
public utility under their control.

It appears, however, that the legisla
ture in secret session has determined to 
over-ride the generous recommendations 
of the commission, ignore the findings of 
the supreme court, and grant more gen
erous terms than have been provided by 
those who had given the case laborious 
investigation and study.

We are not even given the opportunity 
to lam how the Honorable Legislators 
came to decide so important a matter 
of Public concern. A Star Chamber 
settlement is the final result and fo, 
the time being the Public of St. John 
must submit- It is most unfortunate 
that such a situation should develop. It 
is not making for Public welfare or con
fidence in corporate capitalism and so 
far as the Legislature is concerned Pub
lic confidence must become more and 
more distrustful when their interests 

- clash with the manipulators of finance.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
West St. John

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M.A., 
PH.D., D.D., Minister 

11 a.m.—“A MEMORIAL INTER
VIEW.”

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—“IN THE BEGINNING 
GOD.”

Friday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.

St Mary*s Church
All Services on Daylight Time

11 a.m.—R. Taylor McKim.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—W. E. Fuller.

Zion Methodist 
Church

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

Morning worship, 11 a.m. 

Evening service, 7 p.m. 

All welcome. Seats free.

server.
SUNDAY SERVICES

All services Sunday on “Daylight Sav
ing” time.

Rummage Sale Wednesday afternoon, 
2 o’clock, Church Vestry.

Service by Mr. McIntyre, 11 a. m., 7
ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St. P. m.

“MORMONISM” Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
Wednesday night service, 8 o’clock.All services in St. Andrew’s Church 

will commence on “Daylight” time.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 

Minister
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

Versus
“SPIRITUALISM”

Sermon fay Elder

NEPH1 JENSEN
at

Palace Theatre
north end

Sunday, May 23, 1920
At 3 and 8 p.m.
SEATS FREE

Mr. Jensen is a fluent speaker, a 
man of magnetic presence, and a gift
ed pulpit orator.—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

City RoadKNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subject:

11 a.m.—“SALT.”
7 p.m—“PIETY OUT OF PER

SPECTIVE.”
Strangers and visitors cordiallly in

vited.
i

Fiisi Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger- 

Subject: “Soul and 
evening, 

Read-

main street.
Body.”
meeting at eight o’clock, 
ing room open from 3 to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted. _________

Wednesday

&

:
i
;

i

1

! •

Chris tianScience Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject “Soul and' Body. Wednes
day evening, meeting at 8. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, ex
cept Saturday.

L
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$3.00

Negligee Shirts

for

$1.59

OAK HALL 

BACK HOME 

SALE

SALE ENDS 

TONIGHT

Brussels Street 
Church
Near Union Street 

O. P. BROWN, Preacher 

Now Open for Public Worship 

Sunday, May 23rd

1 1 ;00 a.m. ............................Preaching Service
7:00 p.m. ............................Preaching Service

Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday, 8 p.m.

A Welcome to All!

0

d
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Dr. Humphrey’s 
Remedies

--y

In which she taught school she studied 
law in the afternoon and evening.

“It was not easy,” she admitted, with 
a sigh at the remembrance, “but there 
was no other way. And I had to be a 
lawyer!

“The profession is still to me the most 
fascinating in the world. And instead 
of destroying my good opinion of man
kind, I really think thlà experience as 
assistant district-attorney has enhanced 
it. It has brought out vividly in so 
many instances how very decent human
ity is, after all. Whenever a child is 
brought here, no matter how low his 
parents may have sunk, it is a horrible 
catastrophe to them. For all parents 
love their children and want them to be 
good.
Why Children Go Wftong.

Woman District Attorney 
Keeps Faith In Humanity
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Directions with each Vial in Five 
Languages : English, German, Spanish,
Portuguese and French.

*D. A s Can and Should Be Much More Than 1 FeverSj congestions, inflammations.

Mere Public Prosecutors, Says Miss McCormack = u,™'- " w™ ulv
of the Kings County, New York, Office. 8 “d ”*

4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.
5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic.
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.

10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stom
ach. “Being constantly about a court of this

11 Suppressed flenses or Scanty. sort also makes you realize what a tre-
12 Leucorrhea, or Profuse Menses. mendous job parenthood is. It is the
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. most difficult in the world and it is one
14 Eczema, Eruptions, Erysipelas. that begins with birth and ends only at
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago. death. There are five conditions respon-
16 Malaria, Fever and Ague. sible for the child criminal: unfortunate
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, In- environment, the wrong job, want of the

ternal. right sort of recreation, bad associates
18 Ophthalmia, Sore or Inflamed Eyes. an(j jacjj. Gf parental discipline. But the
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. : most important thing of all is the in-
20 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough- fluence 0f the parents. The father or
21 Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breath- mother who is lax in meeting the de

mands of the great work of parenthood 
is largely responsible if the outcome is 
disastrous.

“I’m an assistant district-attorney but 
nobody could be more interested than 
myself in urging a preventive campaign 
against juvenile delinquency carried on 
by parents, social workers and teachers. 
Such a campaign would do wonders to
ward giving to each boy and girl the 
chance of becoming a self-respecting 
citizen.

“No, don’t imagine that public prose
cutors are necessarily callous, inhuman 
bloodhounds,” she concluded. “Judge 
Lewis has often said that the district- 
attorney who abuses his power is more 
lawless than any man whom he prose
cutes.”

<► One of Canada’* 
Good Products

1» I4*

The Idea Behind
GEORGINA SHOES

.d
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certain that all the evidence is brought 
out”

I(New York Evening Post)
How Is the woman district-attorney 

measuring up to her job? Does she find 
that being a public prosecutor is under
mining her faith in human nature, mak
ing her hard and unmerciful, causing her 
to fed that all the world is criminal and 

credulous old gen-

iMiss McCormick maintains that the 
office of public prosecutor demands

whether
ii!IIa

is faithfully following the best 
ideals of quality.

That is why women need 
better guarantee of style 

and dependable wear than the 
simple knowledge that they 
are buying Georgina Shoes.

Obtained through Canada’s 
Leading Boot Shops

Made exclusively by
BLACHFORD SHOE MFC. CO., LIMITED

TORONTO

person of limitless sympathy, 
he be man or woman. Don’t imagine 
from this, however, that she tolerates 
sentimentality. But then nobody coun
tenances that once popular failing any

V.:

vs;that Diogenes was a 
tleman to hope that the brightest of lan- 

could help him to locate an honest

more.
“My own work is almost entirely with 

the women and children,” she explained. 
“Very naturally, the girls confide in a 

readily than they would 
in a man. Our aim is to be perfectly 
fair both to society and to those In
volved.

“An instance that may Illustrate just 
what I mean is that of a young Italian 
factory girl who was tried here recently. 
She had been betrayed by a man in 
whom she trusted, and shortly before 
the birth of her child she killed him. She 
appeared in court with the child In her 
arms, pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
the second degree and was sentenced to 

days’ imprisonment. I do not tol
erate privilege on account of sex,” she 
emphasized, “but In this case every one 
felt that it was a very happy manner in 
which to adjust matters. Society was 
satisfied and mercy was shown, 
sentence was most acceptable to the dis
trict-attorney.

. ;
terns
man? no

Many men who have held this office 
in the past have confessed sadly that the 
attitude of mind engendered by having 
to consider every man guilty until he 
proved his innocence had produced this 
blighting effect upon their characters.

Miss Helen N. McCormack as
sistant district-attorney for Kings 
county, doesn’t see it at all ir> tl\at light 
In fact, she was rather horrified at the 
idea that any one should.

“It is because I like human beings so 
tremendously that the work has such an 
appeal for me,” she said.

“Why, Judge Lewis, my superior of- 
fleer, looks upon himself as a public de
fender as well as a prosecutor. Our only 
interest here is in getting at. the real 
facts of the case whatever the results 
may be. We use our full power to pre
vent the imprisonment - of any one of 
whwe guilt we have the slightest doubt. 
We are not intent upon seing how many 
people we can convict but only on being

woman more

II
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lng. /22 Ear Discharge, Earache.

23 Swellings and Enlarged Glands.
24 General Debility, A Tonic.
25 Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations.
26 Nausea, Vomiting, Sea-Sickness.
27 Disorders of the Kidney and Urin

ary System.
28 Nervous Prostration.
29 Sore Mouth, Canker, Fever Blisters.
80 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.
81 Painful Menses, Pruritus.
82 Disorders of the Heart, Palpitations.
83 Spaspas and Convulsions.
84 Sore Throat and Quinsy.
85 Chronic Congestions, Headache.
77 Grip, La Grippe, Grippe.
Tonic Tablets.

Doctor's Book on the treatment of 
“Every living thing”—mailed free.

At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New Yotk.
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Has Had a Varied Experience.

“Criminal law Is very personal,* she 
commented, “and a knowledge of psy
chology is most necessary in order to 
understand human instincts.

“I have always been even more Inter
ested In prevention than in the reform
ative end of courts, and have given much 
thought to juvenile delinquency. Before 

! studying law I was a teacher for several 
years and after my graduation I was 
factory Inspector. Both experiences were 
excellent for me. The first taught me 
to understand the nature of children and 
the latter gave me a fine Insight Into In
dustrial relations.”

She had always Intended to be a law-

-- '.....

some new quarter a further reduction of required. It will be futile to grumblo 
spinning and weaving, if not total sus- at prices, and in some instances h<^ will 

(Toronto Globe 1 pension of manufacturing, will be forced have to be content with getting the next
, , ' , bv Julv The reduction of working best” in the form of unions. It Is notA limited consignment of airplane by J i he reouct on g ^ ion o( S£eking another market,

linen was purchased recently by a To- hours wi‘l probably be necessary « all producer5 the world over ara
ronto agent from a British business indefinite period wi[h exactly the same problems.”
house. This is part of the surplus army The present failure of supplies of raw *
supply turned over for civilian use. Lib- materials is declared to be due to the
eral allotments were made for sale in lack of foresight of the leaders of the
different countries, and quite a number linen industry and the government de- 
of uses were found for the fabric. It ' partments. Britain is dependent on for- 
became quite fashionable for women’s eign countries for supplies of flax to the 
dresses. The airplane linen comes in extent of 89 per cent., and of cotton to 
various widths, and Is unbleached. Prices the extent of 85. per cent. It is stated 
have been advancing on all linen goods that 115,000 tons annually is necessary 
during the last year on account of the to supply the British linen industry for 
world scarcity of flax, and the latest con- an average year.
signment of airplane linen is higher in In summing up the situation, the 
price than earlier, shipments. writer in the Overseas Daily Mail says:

On account of the shortage of flax, “The Industry will do its utmost to 
most of the British factories are run- struggle on until normal supplies of raw 
ning much below capacity. Spinners are material again become available. In the 
using a considerable quantity of hemp meantime there is no hope of linens be- 
and other substitutes in combination coming cheaper. The overseas buyer 
with flax in order to keep operating. A should, therefore, place his orders as 
writer in the Overseas Daily Mail states soon as possible, so as to obtain delive- 
that unless more flax is available from ries of at least a portion of the goods

$5,000 Limerick Prize SHORTAGE OF LINENS
OF WORLD-WIDE EXTENT.The winning of it can’t ease the pain 

of the com, but “Putnam’s” will ease, 
cure and prevent corns and warts. Guar
antee goes with every bottle of “Put
nam’s.” Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.yer, Miss McCormack mentioned, and. 

when only a very small girl had bliss
fully pictured herself all dressed up in 
dignified gown and cap, making grand 
speeches like Portia in defence of down
trodden humanity. But the way was 
hard and it took grit and endurance to 
stick it out. After completing her col
lege education she had to go to work to 
support herself and during the two years

L
If the thousands of men and women 

with constipation and the many ills which 
follow would bathe internally instead of 
continually dosing themselves with drugs, 
they would soon realize why every user 
of the J.B.L. Cascade is so enthusiastic 
In its praise. There should be one in 
every home. Keep the colon clean and 

‘free from poisonous waste and you will 
not need the doctor.

Mrs. Robert Gordon, 422 Cadillac St., 
Montreal, Que., writes : “I canpot speak 

• too highly of the J.B.L. Cascade. It has 
saved my life. I have been troubled with 
constipation, piles and ulceration of the 
bowels for years, have only been using 
•the Cascade for three months, and am 
happy to be doing my own work again 
after having been laid up for many 
months. I would not take one hundred 

(dollars for my Cascade if I could not pro
cure another."

The J.B.L- Cascade Is the only perfect 
appliance for Internal Bathing, the in- 

of Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, ot 
towards 

s tan- 
means

THE LITTLE HEN.

(Henry Edward Warner, In Richmond 
Times-Ditspatch.)

I had a little Hen, and she laid me an
egg.

And she cackled, and she laid me an
other;

And I said: “Much obliged* to the nice 
little Hen,

And she said: “Don’t mention it. 
Brother !”

And I think it’s mighty nice of the fine 
little Hen,

And I pray for the Hen’s health 
nightly;

And it isn’t just because she laid me tha

A treatment for sallow, muddy, freck
led or blotchy complexions that Is al- 

successful is the nightly application Here’s a brand new recipe of unques
tioned merit, that you should make note 
of, unless you are one of the few posses
sors of naturally wavy hair. It's very 
simple, for all you need do is to apply 
a little liquid silmerine before doing up 
the hair—with a clean tooth brush—and 
In three hours you will find this has dried 
In the sweetest curls and waves imagi
nable. They will be just like “Nature’s 
own,” having no resemblance to the ef
fect produced by a hot iron, which is so 
obviously artificial.

The application is really beneficial to 
the hair and gives it that lively lustre 
so much desired. As it is so easy to ob
tain a few ounces of the liquid silmerine 
from your druggist—sufficient to keep 
the hair curly for many weeks—there’s 
no reason now for putting up with either 
that straight, contrary hair or with the 
curling iron nuisance.

ways _
of ordinary mercollzed wax for from one 
to two weeks. This method Is sure to 
succeed for the simple reason that it lit
erally takes off and discards the old com
plexion. The wax possess the peculiar 
property of absorbing the womout, faded 
or discolored surface skin, with all its 
Imperfections. This is done so gradually, 
the skin coming off a little each day, In 
fine, almost invisible particles, that no 
inconvenience or discomfort is experi
enced—and the most careful observer 
cannot- detect the use of this treatment 

The mercolized wax, which can be had 
at any drug store, is applied the same 
as cold cream, but not rubbed in, and 
washed off in the morning. The new 
complexion produced in this way, ex
hibiting the true beauty of health, is 
not to be compared with the kind made 
by cosmetics.

egg,
But especially, she did It so politely.

tvention
'New York, and Is doing more 
• improving the health and efficiency 
dard of the nation than all other
^Thte’appliance is shown and explained 
6y E. Clinton Brown, druggist Union 

,d Waterloo streets, St John; F. W. 
uttro, dispensing chemist, 357 Main 

street, St John. .
•Phone or ask them fbr free booklet, 

«Why Man of Today is Only 50 p.c. Effi
cient”—or write Tyrrell’s Hygienic In
stitute, 163 College street Toronto.

1,360,919 Voters Indicate 
Their Choices for President

Mi

Why a Woman Needs More Iron 
In Her Blood Than a Man And 

Shows the Lack of It More Quickly

Six weeks of THE LITERARY DIGEST’S presidential poll of the nation, with only two weeks’ returns still 
to be tabulated before the meeting of the first of the great national conventions, have resulted in the gathering of

all sections of the country. That “silfcnt, inscrutable majority.nearly 1,500,000 ballots, fairly distributed 
as the Washington Herald calls it, which does not express itself either at party primaries or party conventions, un
doubtedly has revealed something of the state of its mind in the columns of figures classified in THE LITERARY

overX

DIGEST for May 22nd.
i

It is the practically unanimous verdict, at least of the hundreds of editors North, East, South and West, 
that the balloting gives a genuine indication of the way in which the United States will vote for its next president. 
It is not too much to say that the results of this gigantic poll of the Nation will be a considerable factor in deter
mining the candidates to be chosen by the Republican and Democratic conventions.

Other articles in this especially good number of THE DIGEST include*

Ought to be Rosy-Cheeked and Glowing with Health
— Nuxated Iron — Solves the ProblemHow Organic Iron

of Iron Deficiency and Helps 
ild up in Pale Anaemic Nervous 

Vomen the Enduring Health and 
Vigorous
Blooded Men have.

—-”V*

r ■ \
Strength that Red- Farmers Must Have Help or City 

Folks May Go Hungry
* i

w=Tens of thousands of American 
«re starving their blood and weakening 
their bodies for want of iron. Rarely 
do you sec a woman who is not paler 
and more careworn than a man of the 

This is chiefly due to the 
of anaemia—lack of 

women.

women

tf

•1 A Note of Grave Warning Is Sounded In This Article Which Consists of Expert Opinions of Agricultural
Journals Upon the Increasing Shortage of Food

r"same age
greater proportion 
ton in the blood —among 
Women need iron much more than men 
because of their peculiar nature and the 
heavy demands upon their physical and 
nervous strength caused by the cares of 
house-work and motherhood. A woman 
Is tied down to a daily round of indoor 
duties that saps the iron from her blood, 
wears down her strength and makes bet 
look and feel old, faded and care-worn. 
When a man feels his strength failing he 
sets plenty of vigorous outdoor exercise, 
he eats coarse foods, rich in iron, or he 
takes organic iron to build up his red 
blood corpuscles. And that is what pale, 
weary women need to give them health, 
strength and beauty—more Iron in their 
blood. But be sure tiiat the iron you 
take is organic iron—Nuxated Iron. ir 
you have taken other iron products and 
failed to benefit thereby, remember that 
such preparations are entirely different 
from Nuxated Iron, which contains the 
same variety of iron as that found in 
spinach, lentils, peas, beans, and husks 
of grain. It most nearly resembles the 
natural Iron In the blood and is qidçkly 
assimilated and absorbed into the blood 
circulation. This is one of the reasons 
why Nuxated Iron often restores health 
and strength to pale, nervous, run-down 
neople in two weeks’ time—and why 
medical men, such as Dr. Ferdinand 
King, whose statement is quoted below, 
prescribes Nuxated Iron for their anaemic
^"“There can be no strong healthy, beau
tiful, rosy-cheeked women, without iron," 
ie*ys Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York 
Physician and Medical Author. “I have 
often emphasized the fact that doctors 
should prescribe more organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, run- 

own, weak, haggard-looking women 
JWients. Pallor means anaemia. . The 

;&n of an anaemic woman is pale, the 
flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, the 
Vrain fags, and the memory fails, and 
»ften they become weak, nervous irrit
able, despondent and melancholy. When 
live iron goes from the blood of women 
lie roses go from their cheeks.

«In-the most common foods of Am-

Are Postal Employes Human Beings? 
German Plays Knock at London Doors 
Screen Technique for Spoken Drama 
Too Much Gloom in the Pulpit 
The President and His Cabinet— 

History—As an Executive Body, 
etc.

Imports and Exports of Textiles 
Eugene V. Debs, a “Presidential 

Impossibility”
Disabled Soldiers, in “The Battle of 

Fifth Avenue”
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics in Brief

Many Interesting Illustrations Including the Best of the Current Cartoons

Profiteering and High Prices 
The Railroads’ Plea for Funds

v,
m

. I

Justice for Alien “Reds”
Doubts About Mexico’s Future 
A Canadian Minister at Washington 
Japanese Alarm at America’s Navy 
American “Meddling” With Ireland 
Near-East Talk of Uncle Sam 
Bad News for Dishonest Milkmen 
Mining for Oil
Paper Pulp From Flax Straw 
Pittsburg’s Artistic Plaster for 

Bolshevism

M m
LM-

Iy»

f-

te ,tj of Nuxated Iron, I feel con-erica, the starches, sugars, table syrups, 
candies, polished rice, white bread, soda vinced that it is a preparation which any 
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, physician can take himself or prescribe 
tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn- for his patients with the utmost confi- 
meal, no lopger is iron to be found. Re- dence of obtaining highly beneficial and 
fining processes have removed the iron satisfactory results.”
of Mother Earth from these Impoverish- It you are not strong or well yon owe 
ed foods, and silly methods of home It to yourself to make the following test: 
cookery, by throwing down the waste See how long you can work or how far 
pipe the water in which our vegetables you can walk without becoming tired, 
are cooked, are responsible for another Next take two five-grain tablets of 
grave iron loss. Therefore, yon should Nuxated Iron three times per day after 
supply the Iron deficiency in your food meals for two weeks. Then test your 
by using organic iron—Nuxated Iron— strength again and see how much you 
just as you would use salt when your have gained, 
food has not enough salt."

In commenting upon this Dr. Geprge 
H. Baker, formerly Physician and Sur- which is presribed and recommended 
peon in Monmouth Memorial Hospital of above by physicians, is not a secret 
New Jersey, said: remedy, but one which Is well known

“What women need to put roses in to druggists everywhere. Unlike the 
their cheeks and the, springtime of life older inorganic iron products, it is easily 
into their step is not cosmetics or stimu- assimilated and does not injure the teeth, 
luting drugs, but plenty of rich, pure red make them black, nor upset the stomach, 
blood. Without it no woman can do The manufacturers guarantee successful 
credit to herself or to her work. Iron and entirely satisfactory results to every 
Is one of the greatest of all strength and purchaser or they will refund your 
blood builders, and I have found nothing money.
in my experience so effective for helping It is dispensed in this city by Ross 
to make strong, healthy, rpd-blooded Drug Co., S. MdDiarmid, E. Clinton 
women as Nuxated Iron. From a care- Brown, Wasson’s Drug Store, and all 
fol examination of the formula and my good druggists.

own

May 22d Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

(||p Jiterary Di^pstManufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK |
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GAMP WESKAWENAAK
Ideal Vacation for Girls at 

Petite Riviere, N. S. 
Athletics, Dancing, Boating, 

Swimming
Under careful supervision of teachers 
of Physical Training and assistant 
councillors. Fifth season, July 8rd- 
August 28th ($125.) Send for il
lustrated booklet to Miss J. Edith 
Taylor, 428 Broadway, Cambridge, 
Mass.

To Have Woof Hair 
Like Nature’s Own

Successful Complexion 
Renewing Treatment

Piles and Constipation 
Cured—Says Internal 
Bathing Saved Her Life

I
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War's Preparatory Course.

“But, you see ,by our deferred-pa.1 
ment plan your payments extend ovev 
a period of years.”

‘I understand perfectly 
for a war that way now.”—Life.

to ^ dies the board will have to take the worth. In that case the family might bequalifi-1 select another farm. In a great many tended if necessary.

good but were too ^ ^ honorable member for

in regard to the price per acre of land who had the money to pay for them, we ’ would notI observed did not encourage soldiers to burden ‘nto “Vil l.fe who othewise would not 
themselves with such farms. We refused be able to establish themselves under 
different farms that were top heavy with such favorable conditions I hope the; 
buildings.- That is Another reason why time for repayment will be extended if 
our price per acre is smaller than in necessary and I feel sure it will be. the, 
other provinces where they purchase honorable member for Winnipeg (Mr. 
farms with better buildings. I know Andrews) made a suggestion with re-j 
that farms were sold to private indivi- gard to insuring the settlers and I think, 
duals, cash down for a price that we that would be a wise provision. How- 
said the soldier coma not pay and still ever, I do not believe that the board or j 
I believe we were right. When the pur- the government or the country takes 
chase was made by a man who had the any risk of losing anything by this , 
money to pay for the farm and the transaction. The settlers pay ten per 
buildings, there is no doubt that he made cent, of the purchase price down. He 
a good trade, but there is a great differ- must do that. If he dies next year the 
ence between a man going on a farm government has the property absolute- ; 
and going into debt for it and a man ly, together with the ten per cent, of the 
who has the money to pay for it. price which the settler has paid down, i

“I was in hopes that a bill would have If he makes his payment for five years 
been brought down by the minister to he will have paid approximately one-1 
extend the time for repayment of the third of the-purchase prife and the gov- 
advance on land, stock and equipment, eminent still absolutely owns the pro- j 
I think the period should be no longer, perty because the soldier has no claim j 
However, I suppose we should be grate- against it until it is fully paid for. I j 

I understand you think there is very little chance of the 
extend the time for two years ?” The government losing through this scheme | 
minister replied in the affirmative. but I think that as an extra safeguard

Mr Caldwell did not think that was and as a protection to the settler s fam-| 
sufficient, but the time could be ex- ily he should be insured. If the settler

1 He went onI was chairman of thecome.
i cation board before whom the soldiers j cases the farms were farm over and it may not be able to destitute and if the government should 

realize as much at forced sale as it insure the settler- it would be a protec- 
You cannot sell a tion to themselves as well as to the sol-

sa :

I’m paying

MEMBER PRAISES 
S.S. BOARD

in the different provinces 
that some honorable members smiled 
>vhen they heard what the price per 
acre was in New Brunswick, and I am 
inclined to think they got a wrong im
pression in that respect. Perhaps no one 
realizes better than I that the statement 
is correct, because I was one of the 
board who decided what should be paid. 
I realize this probably more than any
body else because I was one of the board 
who decided what farms should be 
bought and what we should pay for 
them. The soldier selected a farm and 
the inspector inspected it and put a 
valuation upon it. We did not in every 

what the valuator said it was

Mr. Caldwell in the Commons 
Work of Soldier Settle

ment Board.
on

In the house of commons on May T, 
Mr. Caldwell, who sits with the pro
gressive wing and represents the new 
farmer movement in New Brunswick, 
spoke of the operations of the Soldier 
Settlement Board in his own province. 
He had very warm praise for Mr. Meig- 
hen ,Mr. Black and the government gen
erally for what has been accomplished. 
Mr. Caldwell spoke as follows:

“I desire to make a few remarks on 
this subject, especially in view of the 
fact that I was very closely connected 
with the operation of the Soldier Settle
ment act in the province from which I

case pay
worth. We even turned down a num
ber of farms that the farm inspector 
said were good value at the price asked 
for them. That is the reason why the 
prices were less per acre in New Bruns
wick than in some other provinces. But 

estimated the value of these farms on 
the production basis. If a farm would 
not produce enough to enable the settler 
to sustain his family and to give him a 
pretty fair chance of making his pay
ments, the board asked the soldier to

we
ful for small favors

Made-in-Canada
Summer Car

for immediate delivery

ÆL
Cool—The permanent Sedan top makes an 

effective sun shade in summer. Generous windows 
allow the air to float in but dust or rain cannot 
enter when the Sedan is closed and made snug.

Comfortable—Triplex Springs make this car 
ride rough roads with new comfort. . They shield 
you from the bumps and the car from damage.

Conserving — The 100-inch wheelbase and 
light weight lower your motoring cost. Comfort, 
economy and fair weather ride with you in this 
beautiful Canadian-made Four-Door Sedan.

j. a. PUGSLEY & CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN
Perth Dealers:

George E. Armstrong.
Sussex Dealers :

The National Garage Co., Limited.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
'ranches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

Woodstock Dealers:
J. C. Watson & Co., Limited. 

St. Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Buchanan.

üüii
Keith Redstone Co., Havelock, N. 
H. S. Rideout, Grand Falls, N. B.

A. H. L. BeU, Woodstock, N. B.W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B.
W. C. Albert, Edmundston, N. B. A. O. Fownes, Moncton, N. B. 

Landry fit Frenette, Bathurst, N. B.
M. J. Scullin, St. Stephen, N. B. 
J. H. Bertie, Hillsboro, N. B.
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growing demand in motor cars is for ' 
* lightness in weight without the sacrifice of 

strength and efficiency. Just as the light battle 
cruiser proved its efficiency with the; British, 
Fleet so the McLaughlin Light Six is establish-, 
ing new efficiency and economy/ records with 
thousands of Canadian owners. ** \

/

4 Z

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

DEALERSZrEX YWHBKZBBANCUMS IN LLAMNG CITIES,
V.f:

Get Your Supply From 
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

/
See the

New McLaughlin Models
At Our Showrooms 

140-144 Union Street
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 
Beaver Board Distributors
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Three More Rooms
without raising the roof

This trademark is wallpanel, 
and ceiling insurance.

Genuine Beaver Board is made 
of fibres of the spruce tree. It is 
built up into flawless panels that 

crack. Every panel is treat
ed with the “Sealtite” sizing pro
cess that prevents warping.

Beaver Boarding is easy work. 
It is fully explained in our book, 
“Beaver Board and Its Uses. 
Write for a copy to-day.

Two bedrooms and a bath can 
be built in your attic—all without 
raising the roof and without muss 
and litter.

The cost is low compared with 
the increased property value, the 
increased rental, or the needed 
extra rooms if it’s in your own 
home.

You can do it yourself or call 
in a carpenter—the result will be 
satisfactory in either case, pro
vided you get genuine Beaver 
Board with the trademark plainly 
printed on the back of every

never

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
529 Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.

Timber Operations at Frederickhouse and Charlton, Ont 
Mills and Plants at Thorold and Ottawa. OnU 

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.

BEAVER. ■ 
BOARD You M l expect 

Beaver Board ré
sulté unless this 
treéemark le eu 

! the beck of tke 
hoard you buy*
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* investigate ev-more closely you 
detail of construction in the Gray-Dort,

call this

7/ -THE 
' A ery

—the easier it is to realize why men 
“The Value Car of the Year” and why doubled pro
duction has not met the demand.

Gray-Dort
•Built in Canada bp Skilled Canadian 

Vorlfcerj and Canadian Capital- The Crav-Dort dealer will gladly demonstrate tor you—the Gray-Dort 5- 

the beautiful Gray-Dort Ace. $255 extra on the standard.WM. PIRIE SON & CO., LTD., 
St. John. Chatham, Ontario.Gray-Dort Motors Limited
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f 1918. Mr. Shaw (Philip) and he went! 
half a dozen times to see Mr. Wigmore. !

, Mr. Wigmore told him he did not know 
■ if he would sell the stumpage. In a few 
! days after this interview he (witness) j 
met Mr. Shaw and Mr. Shaw asked him 
what he meant by saying Mr. Wigmore 

j wouldn’t sell. They called at Mr. Wig- 
! more’s home and Mr. Shaw told Mr. 
Wigmore. He had said the commission
er would not sell. Witness asked Mr. 
Wigmore if he had not said he would 
not sell. Mr. Wigmore said he did flot 
tell the witness he would not sell, but 
that he (witness) must have misunder- 

1 stood him. He asked the witness if he 
i were willing to takè the stuff at the 

cruiser’s estimate. Mr. Wigmore told 
witness not to take any stuff between 
the lake and the road. The witness had 

: asked him what he thought about the 
value of the timber between the lake 
and the road. He asked the witness if 
there were two hundred cords between 
the lake and the road. The witness had 
said there were more. Mr. Wigmore 
asked him if he were willing to take the 
stuff between the road and the Mispae 
stream at fifty cents a cord, up ta 800 
cords. Witness told him he thought the 
price was a little bit too much.- Witness 
accepted, the understanding being that 
nothing was to be cut between the lake 
and the road.

A few days later Mr. Shaw told the 
• witness that Mr. Wigmore had told him 
, that the witness could go ahead and cut. 

" I There was nothing written, except the 
roots ! receipts for the payments. Mr, Boyle 

| said he got probably three or four 
fn replv to a question by Mayor Scho- knees, .some piling and less than 800 

field Mr." Mosher said that when he first cords of wood. He had not finished 
went to Mr. Wigmore it was two months cu™n8; ,, ,
before he began cutting. He knew the To the chairman, the witness said he 
city owned land on the opposite site. had cut less than 100 sticks of piling, 

■ke chairman—“Why, when you had which was sold to the Courtenay bay 
doubts did voii cut?” works. He had sold piling to the city,

Mr Mosher—“I supposed I was on but that was off Mr. Doutas’ property, 
the safe side of the line.” Continuing, Mr. Boyle said he saw

The witness replying to Mayor Scho- Commissioner Jones after the posters 
field said he wanted to have a nejy line were put up (the no trespass notices). 
run ’ , He told Mr. Jones the people living out

The chairman—“Why did you cut after there might think he was stealing. Mr. 
you had doubts?’’ J°ne? told,he did not think the

Mr Mosher—“I had no doubts after people would think so.
John 'Johnson, a resident of the place, To Mr. Bullock, the witness said he 
showed me the line.” did not pay the city all at once. At

To Mayor Schofield, the witness said different times he paid $200—$100 and 
he got no notice from any of the city another hundred-^all 
men while working there. berlain. He got bills from Mr. Martin

To the chairman, Mr. Mosher said Mr. (chief clerk of the water department). 
Brown did not ask him if he was cutting When Commissioner Hilyard took of- 
on City property. Mr. Brown showed flee, he told witness to stop cutting until 
him as nearly as he could where the line he could go out and see the land. Wit- 
wag * ness stopped cutting. Mr. Hilyard

At this point Mr. Brown interrupted asked him if he was willing to pay $400 
the witness to deny a statement by Mr. for the wood and witness said yes. Mr. 
Mosher that the latter cut birch on his Hilyard said at the time: “I think you
(Brown’s) land. “You were cutting on paid d------ well for it”
the city line,” said Mr. Brouta. “I did 
not show you the line. You took me

i
Money Loose 

is
Money Spent

Save the 
Luxury Tax

xi.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

$50 Refresh 

and Beautify 

Those Discarded Garments

Friday, May 21.
Schr Charles & Vernon, 296i from 

Bridgetown, Barbados.
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Moore, 46, 

from Chance Harbor; Keith Cann, Mc
Kinnon, 177, from Westport; Adella, 
Dixon, 67, from Waterside; schr Rayo, 
Faulkner, 67, from Five Islands.

Cleared.

Il«
If you hope to rise 

above the dépendance 
on daily earnings, you 
must learn to save 
money. Saved money 
means capital, and 
capital means ability to 
take advantage of 
opportunities offering, 
until some daÿ you 
become independent.

J. P. Mosher, Frank Boyle 
and Ex-Commissioner Hil
yard Heard. ^

MEN’S SUITS 
$42.90

A

staining the hands and re
ceptacle used.
Simply follow the directions 
on the package. No boiling 
er rubbing i» necessary. Just 
dip the garment in the Majie 
lather—rinse—-a fresh, new 
color results.

In ai beautiful colore.
15c at your nearest «tare.

/

W. G. PATRICK A CO., Limited 
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

rwiHAT dainty waist, those 
I filmy undergarments — 
^ once prized, new faded, 

soiled, perhaps tossed asid
be refreshened, prettily 

colored to look like new, 
all in one simple operation— 
with Majie Dye Soap Flakes. 
Majie are flakes of color 'that 
make dyeing s simple and 
easy matter.
Thpy cleanse as they dye, 
leering neither streaks nor 
Spots—without injury to even 
the moat delicate fabrics—or

1
The evidence in the Inquiry Into the 

Alleged unlawful cutting of lumber, pil
ing, knees, cordwood. etc., on the city’s 
land near Lake Lattimer and Loch Lo
mond was practically completed last 
evening at a session in city hall. Com
missioner Jones presided and Mayor 
Schofield and all of the other commis
sioners were in attendance. The city 
solicitor, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
examined the witnesses directly. No 
other attorney was present.

The witnesses included J. P. Mosher 
and Frark Boyle, both of whom cut on 
city lands, the latter through a verbal 
agreement which he says he had with 
Rupert W. Wigmore, M.P., then cotn- 
vnissioner of water and sewerage, which 
department has charge of the lands in 
question.

Mr. Mosher in his testimony admitted 
cutting about sixty thousand feet * of 
lumber on city property. He said that 
at the time of'cutting he had no idea he 
was operating on city land and had no 
intention of taking timber which did 
not belong to him. He said he had been 
In the lumber business forty years and 

before had trouble of this kind.

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME 

SALE

Friday, May 21.
Str Thomas J Drummond, Davies, 1-. 

664, for Sydney.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, for West- 

port; schr Rayo, for Five Islands.
Sailed.

can

, Friday, May 21.
Str Thomas J Drummond, for Sydney, 

In ballast.
Str Montcalm, 4145, for London.

The Bank of Nova 
Scotia will welcome 

Savings Account

r
SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT

your
and give you every 
possible service and 
attention.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Thomas J. Drummond, 

C. G. M. M., sailed yesterday for Syd
ney where she will take on a cargo of 
coal for the St. Lawrence. She was em
ployed throughout the whiter in the 
West Indian trade but has now entered 
the coal trade.

The steamer Grelhaad, which arrived 
here from Portland with a part cargo of 
flour, is finishing loading and will sail 

’ early next week for Mediterranean 
ports. 1

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Warrior was expected to arrive last 
night frpm Cuba with a cargo of sugar 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. It 
was not expected that she will dock un
til early this morning at the Sugar Re
finery wharf.

The steamer J. A. McKee is also ex
pected today from Guayabel with a full 
cargo of raw sugar.

The C. P. O. S. freighter Dunbridge 
shifted yesterday from No. 2 berth to 
the Long wharf where she will complete 
loading. . ,

The Truenfels shifted yesterday from 
the west side of Long wharf to No. 15 
berth, Sand Point.

The British schooner Charles & Ver
non arrived in port yesterday from 
Bridgetown, Barbados, with 672 purich- 
eons and 193 barrels of molasses for the 
Crosby Molasses Company. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The C. P. O. S. freighter Montcalm 
. sailed yesterday afternoon for London 
with general cargo. .

steamer Comino arrived in London 
from St. John and Halifax on May 18. 
She is due to leave London for this port 
on Mav 28 with a general cargo. Fur
ness, Withy & Co,, Ltd* are the local
^Steamship Manchester Hero arrived In 
Montreal from Manchester on May 18.

lUgJIC^FLAKES
THE ORIGINAL DYE SOAP FLAKES

j

. . . t 9,700,000 
Fund 18,000,000

Capital 
Resources . . 220,000,000there were a dozen or fourteen 

dug.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

LABOR EN ASKR. IL ANDERSON
H Mgr. St John Branch. Branches: Charlotte 
f, St. lUymurket gq„ Mill St and Paradise 
H Bow. Sforth End. West. St John.

never
E. J. Hilyard. commissioner of water 

between the tenures ofand sewerage 
office of Messrs. Wigmore and Jones, 
who also was a witness, explained his 
part of the Boyle transaction, which 
handed down to him when he succeeded 
Mr. Wigmore.

>ViMA
e\

was

Mr. Mosher Testifies.
Mr. Mosher, when sworn, said that 

Timothy O’Leary, who cut lumber, came 
to him and told him the line was not 
plain. They then located what they sup
posed to be the line. He had no knowl
edge then of being on the city land. He 
had been forty years In the lumber busi
ness, and never had any trouble about 
lines. About 60,000 feet had been cut 
on Donaldson Point. He and his men 
supposed they were on Brown’s property.
He paid $2,000 to Brown- He was un
able to tell the total cut, but had cut 
600,000 or 600,000 feet on the whole of 
the Brown property. The stumpage 
amounted to $3.50 or $4. At the first up and you showe, 
Intimation he had of cutting over the divided^ my property 
line he went to Commissioner Jones and 
said he would pay for the stumpage. He 
had always been careful In watching lines 
and did not want to take a cent’s worth 
from anybody else.

To Mr. Jones, the witness said he did 
not speak with either Commissioner 
Wigmore or Mr. Murdoch, the present 
surveyor, about cutting. He began cut
ting in December, 1917, and the lumber 

sawed in 1918. He stopped cutting 
on the DonaldsoA Point after about a 
month or less. He went to see Mr.
Wigmore twice and waited for a line to 
be run. v

To the chairman, the witness said he 
must have waited six weeks. He could 
assure him that the cutting was not done 
Intentionally. Besides the lumber cut

to the city cham-
An investigation of the affairs at the 

General Public Hospital is advocated by 
the Trades and Labor Council, winch at 
its regular meeting held in its hall In the 
Oddfellows’ building last night, appoint
ed a committee to draft resolutions to 
be presented to the Hospital Com aission 
and the city authorities regarding the 
reported lack of treatment at the institu
tion In several recent cases of accidents. 
The council maintains that there is a 
lack 
cases.
which, if granted, will entail the sum
moning of witnesses and the taking of 
testimony.

The council decided not to hold a 
Labor Dfly parade this year.

A committee was appointed to look 
into the matter of having a labor booth 
at the exhibition to be held in SL John 
this year.

President Campbell, who is a delegate 
to the international convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, which 
will be held in Canada this year, was 
instructed to request that a permanent 
organizer be placed in the New Bruns
wick field.

Felix McMullin was elected vice-presi
dent of the council to succeed Andrew 
Martin, whose term of office had elapsed.

The council decided to take a neutral 
attitude on the question of endorsing 
daylight-saving time.

Fred A. Campbell presided at the 
meeting.

TEMPERANCE 
FORCES PREPE 

FOR E BATTLE of attendance of doctors in some 
It advocates an investigation,AN EXPERIMENTYou took Tne 

wed me a line that 
from that of the 

city. You "showed me the line in August,

Mr. Mosher said hé thought Mr. 
Brown was mistaken. Whatever was 
4tit over the line he (the witness)' cut, 
but not intentionally. He did not sell 
to the city.

In the interests of prohibition a large 
and representative gathering of the busi
ness men of the city met last night in 
the Y. Mr C. A. building and organized 
themselves into a committee to direct 
the campaign for the refenendum in 
July, and also appointed an executive 
committee with R. T. Hayes as chair
man, and J. Willard Smith, M. E* 
Agar, D. C. Clark, F. G. Spencer, A. H- 
Wet more and W. A. Lockhart as mem
bers, which executive they authorized to 
add to its numbers, to appoint ward 
chairmen and to act in both the city 
and county. The suggestion was made 

experimental farm this season. This is that some of the additional members 
practically the first irrigation tests being should be women, especially m view of 
conducted for the benefit of the east the facts that the women were said to 
as all the government irrigation schemes have been more efficient than the men 
have been worked out in the west. in the federal election campaign of 1917,

Three acres have been leased near and that there would be seventy-six 
Hartwell’s locks for the experiment and booths to man in the coming referendum 
half of this will be irrigated. A com- in St. John city alone, when it 
parative report wiU be prepared when thought 26,000 would be entitled to vote, 
the crops are harvested and if the irri- the largest list ever known. _ -
gated area shows to advantage, it is pos- Plans for the coming campaign in t e 
sible that recommendations- for a large interest of prohibition were considered 
Irrigation may be made. here yesterday afternoon at a confer-

The water will be taken from the ence of members of the executive ot the 
spillway of the locks and roots and corn New Brunswick branch of the Dominion 
will be sown. Temperance Alliance. Among those in

Dr. Gisdalc, deputy minister of agri- attendance were Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
culture, is keenly interested in the experi- Rev. Thomas Marshal, W. G. Clark o 
ment and wiU keep in close touch with Fredericton, and Donald Fraser of Plas- 
the headway made by the crops on the ter Rock, 
two plots.

i

FOR ERE EAST CIMIdrein’s Goan 
Sweaters

Agreement With Mr. Wigmore.
Frank Boyle, the next witness, said 

he had cut on the city property known
as the Drury place. He told of having Ottawa, May 21—An experiment in 
negotiations with D. King Haxen, who trrj_ation whjCh, if successful, may lead 
was in charge of the ^ property before tQ the adoption by the fierai goveru- 
the city got It, for the land. When Mr. ment of a large irrigation poiicy for 
Hazen sold it to the city he (the wit- estern Canada, is being conducted at the 

in to see Commissioner Wig- 
several times quite a while before

livery of a newsper of ordinary size— 
of course registered and special delivery 
mail would be personally delivered as 
at present. Besides installing the device 
alluded to, our patrons should carry out 
the following simple direction, thereby 
rendering not only valuable assistance 
to the postai service but aiding in secur
ing direct and prompt delivery of mail:

First—Ask your correspondents to ad
dress your mail to your present street 
and number, so that it will be unneces- 

to search the city directory and

was

ness came 
more
the commissioner went out of office In All Wool

Reg. $2.00
sai-y ...
prevent delay in delivery or possible 
mis-delivery to a person of a similar

f.

“CREATING A PANIC"was
POSTAL DELIVERY.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—A request that has been made 

to the Civil Service Commission by the 
letter carriers of Canada that the post 
office department endeavor to have mall 
receptacles placed in the front doors of 
residences and stores, especially in 
apartment and business ’clocks, in cities 
where free delivery by letter carriers is 
in operation, seems to be a most reason
able one and one that would effect most 
desirable results,, helpful to the ad
dressee as well as promoting more rapid 
delivery of his mail matter by the let
ter carrier.

The department is sending a circular 
to its patrons In the city in the endeavor 
to promote the active assistance of citi
zens generally In securing the general 
adoption of such feature, so that it will 
not be necessary for the carrier to wait 
at the door to effect delivery of mail 
matter personally or to call a second 
or third time in case no one is at home. 
This letter drop opening should be in
stalled of sufficient size to admit of de-

Second—See that the number of your 
house is placed in a conspicuous place 
on or near the front door.

Third—Have a bell or knocker on or 
near your door.

Fourth—Notify the post office prompt
ly of an change of address. The car
rier always has a supply of forms avail- » 
able for this purpose.

Fifth—All complaints affecting the 
postal service to be addressed to the 
postmaster and when they refer to an 
article of mall matter of which you 
have the envelope or wrapper, such 
should accompany the complaint.

I may say, Mr. Editor, that I am an
ticipating that the spirit of the public 
will second my efforts in this endeavor 
to secure a better service and more sat
isfactory results, and relying upon a 
general and generous response to the re
quest made, I remain,

Very sincerely yours,
EDWARD SEARS.

Postmaster

Fw rri

\Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
it Strengthens, Sustain» 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most ecoe» 
omical food you 

can buy

a x

F,uRlTY FCO6*
Ma'!»» V IN F AIR VILLE COURT.

Dennis Hanlon and /Elmer McFarlane, 
who were arrested a few days ago on 
the charge of having liquor in their pos
session other than in their private 
dwellings, appeared before Magistrate 
Allingham in the Fairville court last 
evening. Inspector Merryfield and De
tective Biddiscombe gave evidence, and 
the case was postponed until Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. -J. B. Dever 
appeared for the defence and William 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution. 
Inspector Merryfield made application 
for the issue of a bench warrant for 
John Keefe, who, he saijl, was Involved 
on the same charge.

THE NEW TAXES.
(Moncton Transcript.)

It looks as if the new taxes will fall 
most heavily upon the middle classes, 
and salaried people who are already 
sufficiently afflicted by the high cost of 
living. They are also likely to strike at 
the standard of living of the higher paid 
wage-earners. The excise taxes on cloth
ing touches prices that the general pub
lic now find most serviceable and econo
mical for it is often cheaper in the long 
run to tfuy a $50 suit of clothes than a 
$30 suit. Had the government really 
accomplished anything In the way of 
regulating prices, the imposition of these 
excise taxes on so-called high priced 
goods might ndft have affected the wage 
earner to any extent, or have Imposed 
a very heavy burden on the salaried man 
who is expected to keep up a certain 
style. But judging by the results of the 
work of the board of commerce, we are 
likely to see decent wearing apparel pass 
in to price limits of the luxury class, 
while the poorer people will be con
demned to shoddy and to pay more in 
the long run. In -fact if that is not the 
result the purpose of the excise tax on 
wearing apparel will be largely defeated.

While the general principle of the 
“luxury” taxes promise the collection of 
more money from people of very moder
ate means or a moderate standard of liv
ing, their mode of application implies a 
native faith in the extinction of profi
teers, or other unscrupulous persons. 
This new excise system seems to offer 
considerable inducements to surreptiti- 

«. ous trading, and may be more difficult
2 to enforce than the illicit trading In

strong drink.

Y. W. P. A. EXECUTIVE.
An executive meeting of the Y. W. 

P. A. was held yesterday afternoon with 
the president, Miss 'Alide Fairweather 
in the chair. Arrangements were made 

;,for a farewell to Miss Madeline Des- 
Soyres, who was at one time secretary 
of the association and always a most de
voted worker among its members. It 
was decided that the association should 
take charge of the ice cream booth at 

j the G. W. V. A. fair, a different mem
ber of the executive having charge each 
evening. Assistance was granted to a 
large number of cases of soldiers in 
need. The recent pantry sale was re
ported to have realized $26.

\ )

Kfimg Square 
Salles Company

e
e St. John. NJL, May 21, 1920.

f

-f A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, accompanied 
by J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of this district, and other officials, 
arrived in the city last night on the pri- 

The Olympic prize and medal fund 
at City Hall is not accumulating very 
rapidly. Yesterday H. E. Wardroper 
contributed $2, making the total to date 
$129.50. Mayor Schofield hopes to have 
the fund reach $200.

“I Wore These 
on the

Last Job, Too”

i i?
i

// »
"More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.

TORONTO—HeW 06c. WHAT’S what a ^=3® 
skilled artisan 

said as he pulled on his 
Kitchen’s Overalls for 
another long spell of work on a 
big building job. He summed up 
in a few words the durability, of

TWinnipeg,Grandee, Calgary, Edaseatee, Meetreal, Ottawa, St Jeta, Goderich

Luxury Tax ,1

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B. Only Applies 

to High- 
Priced Goods

jr

CITY OF PARIS KitchensPremium Bonds
Interest 5°/o "Railroad Signal*

Sf1200/000! 100,000 franc, etc._____
OVERALLS

You Needn’t 
Worry About 

It Here

i Price: $50.00 per bond of 500 francs
They stood the strains and tugs 

and hard rubs during the months
while the work grew from ground ..............
line to roof. He didn’t have to think of his overalls while he labored. 
But with another long stretch of work ahead, he’s proud of his Kitchen’s. 
He knows they will repeat on the performance. He found them durable 
in the hardest tests.

(subject to daily fluctuations)
I If exchange returns to normal each bond of 500 francs will be 

worth $96.50, and the interest yield would be equal to 10%. The 
numbers drawn every other month are published In l’Economls- 
te Canadien, a monthly financial review edited by L. G. Beaubien 
$r. Co.

IN THE POLICE COURT.
Kosto Schurba and Dan Sarachuk, 

two Russians, who were arrested on u 
warrant charged with assaulting Nick 
Cogswell, were before the police court 
yesterday afternoon, and each was fined 
$20. Evidence—was given by the com
plainant, who testified that the two ac- 

j cused beat him and his appearance bore 
out his testimony. A case against Sere 

! géant Joumeay, charged with assaulting 
! Edwin Cobham, was taken up yesterday 
morning but, owing to the absence of 

1 the accused, was postponed without any 
I evidence being taken. Three 
charged with drunkenness, 
mended.

> ron list ofdescriptive circular, anzn 
prizes will be forwarded on request.

MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
«£«8 makers in Canada of Open Front Work Shirts.

Brantford, Ontario

L. G. BEAUBIEN & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS 

Member» Monte.»! Stock Exchange

SO Notre Dame Street West, s Montreal

Québec, P.Q.

mm Square 
Sales Company

A
70

Brunch Offices at
Pari», France

men,
were re-Three River», P.Q.

%
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Save the 
Luxury Tax

$50
i
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For the First Three 
Days of This Week

Any Napa LEATHER MOTOR COAT, CAP or PAIR OF GLOVES 
Will Sell for Tempting Prices.
Here They Are:

Leather Gauntlets 
$2.00, $3.50, $4.50 

to $11.00
$100.00 Garments 

for $78.50 each

r ' \
i
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FIRST COMMUNION 
IN THE CATHEDRAL

TIMES OUT ON
DAYLIGHT TIME MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDBeginning on Tuesday, daylight time 

will be adopted in publication ot the 
Times.TANLAC Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.Sixty-Five Girls and Sixty 

Boys — Large Congrega
tion at Mass.

V

LOCAL NEWS 10 p.c. Cash Discount Sale
Holiday Suggestions 

For Men

The Best Spring Tonic
Tanlac is having a wonderful sale, because it is a Real 

Medicine, and does what is claimed for it. It is endorsed by 
thousands who had never known what perfect health was until 
they had taken

In the Cathedral of the ImmaculateJUNIOR WOLVES VS. ROSES.
The Junior Wolves and the Port Howe 

Roses will play a game of baseball on 
Elm street diamond on Monday morn
ing, commencing at ten/ o’clock. The 
line-up of the Wolves will be:—R- 
Tower, catcher; H. Davis, pitcher; F. 
McMurray, 1st base;- J. Burke, 2nd 
base; H. McMurray, 3rd base; J. Davis, 
short-stop; C. Kennedy, left field; P. 
Burke, centre field; T. Grant, right 
field.

Conception a most devotional spectacle 
was witnessed this morning when Rev. 
William M. Duke, the rector, adminis
tered First Holy Communion to about 
125 little ones. The ceremony took place 
at the 8 o’clock mass, which was attend
ed by a large congregation.

There were about sixty-five girls and 
sixty boys. The girls were dressed all 
in white with white veils and the boys 
in dark suits with white bows on their 
arms, and presented an appealing sight j 
as they approached the altar rail with I 

During the mass and 
Sacrament was being

TANLAC
A Fresh Stock Just In

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd An excellent opportunity presents itself in our 10 p.c. Cash Discount Sale, 

for men to procure their holiday needs at a good saving.
MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS—All wool in Green and Castor, Red and

$9.00 LESS 10 px.

100 KING STREET

St John, N. B. marked devotion, 
while the Blessed 
administered, the choir sang appropriate 
hymns.

After the ceremony, Father Duke 
spoke a few words to the children, coun
selling them on their duties for the fu
ture. He announced that this afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock they should be enrolled 
in the scapular. During this morning’s 
ceremony Sisters of Charity marshalled 
the little ones most efficiently.

The Resell Store n « WILL! COME AGAIN.
Dr, Fernon C. Stewart of Boston and 

vicinity, left for home yesterday after 
enjoying a short vacation fishing in 
Charlotte county waters. He is a son 
of Rev. W. J, Stewart, D. D., who was 
formerly pastor of Leinster, Main and 
Brussels street Baptist churches, and 
who is well known throughout Canada. 
He is at present living with his son and 
is planning a visit here during the warm 
weather. Dr. Stewart is a well known 
specialist and practitioner and owns his 
own private hospital in Boston. While 
in the city he was warmly greeted by 
many friends.

» Black, Blue and Black .......
MEN’S PULLOVER JERSEYS—All wool in Navy, Maroon, Oxford,

$6.00 LESS tO p.c.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS—All wool in Light and Dark Brown, Marôon 

and GreyLUCKY PURCHASE SALE CLOSES TONIGHT . .$450 to $9.00 LESS 10 p.c. 
...,35c. to 50c. LESS tO/New Hats for Summer Wear FULL RANGE MEN’S SOFT COLLARS ...

....... 60c. LESS 10 pÀ
$1.90 to $3.75 LESS 10 P-e.

CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES in Leather, Fabrikoid and Rubber Composition ...,.$225 to $3100 LESS 10 p.c.

MEN’S WASH TIES in various colors
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS-In Grey and Olive for fishing, etc.,

CLEAN UP, ALL,
AND HELP MAKE 

CITY BRIGHTER !

Model Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Sport Hats
Truly remarkable values—Hats that you would expect 

to pay very iitiuch more for. A most, comprehensive collec
tion PRESENTATION.

Miss Mary White was honored last 
evening by about twenty-five of her 
Sunday school classmates at the home 
of their teacher, Mrs. MacLean, 78 Vic
toria street. On behalf of those present, 
Miss Hilda Morrell, in a neat speech, 
presented to Miss White a beautiful 
piece of cut-glass. Miss White feeling
ly responded. Music and games were in
dulged in and refreshments were served. 
Before dispersing all joined in wishing 
the bride-to-be a very happy future, and 
the pleasant evening was brought to a 
close by the singing of “Oh What a Pal 
Was Mary.”

Next Wednesday and Thursday will 
be clean-up days and citizens are asked 
to take particular note of the fact. 
Superintendent Price of the public works 
department, will have fifteen or twenty 
teams employed collecting ashes, rubbish 
and debris of all kinds, which must be 
placed at the curb oh the sidewalk by 
citizens, and it will be removed free of 
charge. The city will be divided into 
six districts and teams will be operat
ing during the two days in each. Many 
citizens are expected to take advantage 
of the holiday to clean up their prem
ises for the summer and they will be able 
to get' rid of all rubbish by following the 
above instructions.

ne that will instantly arouse your admiration.
A visit to our showrooms tonight will prove a pleasant 

adventure and it will mean dollars and cents savings to you in
your purchase of millinery tonight.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Amherst SydneyMonctonSt. John

Men’s Soft Hats
$3.00

DIED IN BENNINGTON 
Friends in this city will learn with re- 

'gret of the death of Mrs. Joseph Lambert, 
which occurred in the “Putman Memor
ial Hospital,” Bennington, Vermont, on 
May 14. Mrs. Lambert was formerly 
Miss Harriet Paisley, daughter of the 
late William Paisley of the St. John 
postal department. Beside her husband, 
she leaves one daughter, Miss Bertha 
cl the teaching staff of the Junior High 
School in Bennington, and one brother. 
William Paisley, of the United States. 
Theodore W. Lambert of Bayonne, N. 
J., and Allan H. Lambert, of St. John, 
west Are step-sons.

ATTRACTIONS
FOR HOLIDAY

\ Citizens who are planning on remain
ing in the city over the holiday will have 
ample opportunities to enjoy themselves. 
In the morning thfe East End Play
grounds will be auspiciously opened. 
There will be a flag-raising, and Mayor 
Schofield, some of the city Commission
ers and members of the executive will 
be on hand to officiate at the celebration. 
After a few remarks by his worship, 
various games will be started for the 
children. It is also the intention of the 
officials to run sports and offer prizes to 
the winners. It should be a gala day 
for the children.

Baseball lovers will have an ample 
opportunity to witness their favorite 
pastime as two exhibition games will be 
played in the afternoon. On St. Peter’s 
new diamond the green and white nine 
will line up against the Great War Vet
erans and a rattling good game is antici
pated. On the East End grounds the 
Alerts will meet the team from the At
lantic Sugar Refinery, 
will have their strongest line-ups fans 
should see some real ' fast ball. Both 
games will start at 2-80 o’clock.

Many people plan oh spending the 
holiday along the shores of the St. John 
and Kennebeccasis rivers, and with this 
in view motor boat owners have 'been 
working getting ready for their first 
trip of the season.

The river steamers will have special 
excursons to points of interest and it is 
expected that large numbers will avail 
themselves of an opportunity to spend 
the day in the country.

In the city the theatres announce 
holiday programmes of interest.

REGULAR $5.00 VALUES
Here is your opportunity to 

buy a stylish, up-to-date hat at a 
pre-war price. Dozens to choose 
from.

OAK HALL BACK HONE SALE ENDS TONIGHT7 "/

Toggery Tips
1%

Good Colors, Stylish Shapes 
SEE OUR WINDOW!

A Real Sale

MANY AT FUNERAL 
The funeral of S. H. Sherwood took 

place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, Passakeag. Service was con
ducted at the house by Rev. H. H. Fer
guson of South Devon, and in the United 
Baptist church, Midland, by Rev. Mr. 
Ferguson, assisted by Rev. I. E. Vanwart 
of Norton. Interment was in the Bap
tist burying ground, Midland. A large 
concourse of people gathered to pay their 
last respects to one who was held in high 
[esteem by all who knew him. 
widow, eight children, twenty grand
children, one sister, one brother and two 
half brothers will have the sympathy 
of many friends in their bereavement.

BRQBHAT For the Holiday
The first holiday of the season oft ,finds a man’s wardrobe in great need of replenishment. 

These tips will aid you.
SOFT COLLARS, in White, Fancy Pique, Silk and Colored Silk Stripes, .
SILK NECKWEAR, Newest Summer Novelties..........................................~
LEATHER BELTS-—Many New Buckle Designs....................................  -......
HOSIERY—Interwoven, Lisle and All Silk,.......................................... ..
INVISIBLE
SPORT AN , ,
OUTING SHIRTS with Collar Attached.......................
PYJAMAS, in Fancy Soisette and Silk........... ..............
SWEATERS—Coat Style with or without Collars,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR—Combinations..............

Two-Piece, per garment, .....................................
SUIT CASES. CLUB BAGS...........................................

F. S. THOMAS .......... 35c. to 85c.
. $1.00 to $5.75 
. . $1.00 to $2.50 

. . 85c. .to $2.7575c.
$2.00 to $12.00 
. $1.75 to $3.00 
$2.75 to $12.00 
$3.50 to $18.00 
. $1.50 to $5.00 
. $1.00 to $4.50 
$2.50 to $75.00

539 to 545 Main Street As all four teamsllis

SUSPENDERS................
D NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

Sale of Men’s Suits at $45 REAL ESTATE NEWSFor Saturday and Tuesday
Regularly priced, $46.00, $48.00 and $50.00, and worth The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded :
O. B. Akeriey and others to Margaret 

Purcell, property in Lancaster.
Dr. Bent Estate per county secretary, 

to J. J. Stothart, property in Musquash.
T. Butler to F. W. Buijer, property in 

Lancaster.
J. F. Bullock to Mary C. Bullock, 

property in Queen street.
S. H. Ewing and others to Presbyterian 

church, property in Courtenay Bay 
Heights.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to J. E. 
Fillmore, property in Simonds.

Mary Flaherty and others to C. P. R., 
property in Douglas avenue.

Catherine Gallivan to Mary E. O’Con
nor, property in Carmarthen street.

Carrie M. Gibbon et vir to Mary G. 
Hayes, property in Wright street.

B. F. Gallagher to J. F. Brittain, prop
erty corner of Paradise row and Millidge 
street.

Extrs. A. M. Gibson to C. S. Haning- 
ton. property in City road.

H. J. Gardiner to B. A. Surdon, prop
erty in Charles street.

C. S. Hanington to Margaret Gray, 
property in City foad.

J. Henderson to O. H. Warwick Co., 
Ltd., property in Queen street.

Margaret V. Jones and others to J. 
Roderick, property in Britain street.

A. E. Kierstead to Viola Atkins, 
property in Strait Shore road.

Margaret Lynch and others to J. V. 
Young, property in Harris street.

R. Magee to J. H- Magee, property in 
Falrmount.

J. H. Magee to R. Magee, property in 
Fairmount.

Merchants Bank to Merchants Realty 
Corp., property corner of Prince Wil
liam and Church streets.

M. L. Martin to G. E. Howard, prop
erty in Simonds.

Vità I. Rowan (nee Semple) and 
others to M. L. Martin, property in Si
monds.

Sterling Realty Co. to Elydia M. 
Baker, property in Lancaster.

J. J. Stothart to Sabra E. Gray, prop
erty in Musquash.

M. R. Withers to C. F. Beckwith, prop
erty in Lancaster.
Kings County.

Hugh Alton to A. G. Hope, property 
in Sussex.

Annie A. Brown (nee Flewelling) and 
others to J. R. Holeman, property in 
Westfield.

W. T. Birney to J. H. McKnight,
property in -Studholm.

Henry Cooper to David Maxwell
property in Upham.

Joseph Chamberlain to Carrie M.
Purdy, property in Rothesay.

G. & G. Flewelling Mfg. Co. to Al
berta D. Mallory, property in Spring- 
Springfield.

H. M. The King to H. B. Flewelling, 
property in Greenwich.

Rosie Hogan to H. W. McCarron,
property in Upham.

O. W. L. Kierstead to J. E. Forward, 
property in Studholm.

A. E. Morrison to R. A. Mealy, prop
erty in Norton.

James Patterson to H. J- Patterson, 
property in Havelock.

D. H. Rees to Wiley Birney, property 
in Studholm.

Mary A. Robertson and others to W. 
W. Stewart, property in Rothesay.

C. B. Vail to J. B. Edgar, property In 
Springfield.

OUTING TROUSERS.every cent the former price indicated. The savings will be at 
once apparent to those who want the 
dollar to stretch its farthest, and no j Straw and Panama Hats jmatter if you don’t live in the immedi-

THE LUXURY TAX.
To the Editor of The Times.

Sir,—May I be allowed a few lines in 
your valuable paper on the so-callyi 
luxury tax. In the first place, if it were 
not for the title, “Luxury Tax,” my 
argument would be only wasting time. 
We must have a pair of boots, a hat, a 
shirt and a suit of clothes, and pay a 

^luxury tax on them. Now look at the 
luxury and extravaganee which would 
bring in a big revenue and is not taxed. 
If we chew gum and eat chocolate we 
are taxed, but as far as I can see we 
can sit at the soda fount and drink all 
day without being taxed, 
said that one soda fount in St. John sold 
20,000 drinks a month, 
drink would bring in $200 a month from 
one store. The soda fount has taken 
the place of the barroom, and the busi
ness is growing fast. We have pool 
rooms, billiard rooms, bowling alleys 
and jazz halls which are swarmed with 
people who have money to waste, and i 
I fail to see where they come in on j 
this tax; and yet the man who is barely 
able to keep his family clothed and fed 
has to pay a tax on the necessities of life. 
Then take the shoeshine sliops. It’s 
not so many years ago we only had one 
at the head of King street; now look 
at the number all over the city. A 
man will go in and sit down to have his 
shoes shined when one tin of shoe poli* 
would serve the whole family for a 
month.
Again, is it not extravagance to go into 
a barber shop and sit down and let the 
barber wash your hair; or a girl going 
to a dance, previous to which she must 
go to the hair-dresser and pay about a 
dollar to have her hair put up. I don’t 
see any tax on these luxuries. Then we 
are taxed on cut-glass and expensive i 
chipa, but I don’t see any tax on elec- j 
trical novelties, and a person who has ’ 
money to burn can go to a store and 
get an expensive lamp or a fan or a j 
toaster or a flatiron or tea kettle with- | 
out being taxed. Are these not luxuries? 
And yet they tell us at Ottawa that the 
burden will fall on those best able to 
bear it; but I fail to see it unless they 
tax these things mentioned.

Thanking you, Sir, for your valuable 
space and, as I said before, my argu
ment would be useless if it had any other 
name than A Luxury Tax.

Yours,

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL/ysm/cnA

car trip!440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF :

It has been

One cent on each

More
Mileage

$
V

Is this not extravagance?C„Y
<1

Means 
Less Cost 
Per Tire

■

buy a tire. Most tires areLook below the surface when you 
cured but once on an iron core.

GOODYEAR TIRES
are the only tires receiving a second cure on bags of air that are 
shaped like inner tubes. Under heat, this air expands and smooths 
out any wrinkles the fabric may contain. This saves many blow
outs—caused in rival tires by wrinkled fabric.

ALL-WEATHER TREAD
Note these rows of rugged deep-cut blocks. They are sharp edged 
so they grip where common “non-skids” slip. They are tough 
and extra thick so they minimize punctures and give extra mile
age.
year Tires. Yet the blocks are flat, and so the tire runs smoothly. 
We offer you Goodyears in both Fabric and Cord Tires.

Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

TAXPAYER.

ACCIDENT
Benjamin H. Riley, of 637 Duke street, 

west, who sustained a fractured arm and 
a bad gash over his right eye when a 
staging gave way while lie was working 
at his house, is resting quite comfortably 
in the hospital, where he was conveyed 
to have the X-ray of his arm taken.

SHOWER FOR MISS HAYNES.
Girl friends of Miss L- Carrie Haynes 

of 14JS St. James street gave her a shower | 
on Thursday at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Prescott, Germain street, in honor 
of her birthday and her approaching 
marriage. She received many gifts of 
cut glass, linen and silver, and a very 
pleasant evening

This famous tread enhances the matchless beauty of Good-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 1 0 p.m.

enjoyed.was

*

Now For You, Motor Enthusiasts

As a Delicate Adjunct 
To the Holiday Luncheon, 
Include a Box of

Page & haw’s 
Bon-Bons

ToothsomeUnique____________  Tempting

Candy Dept. ROYAL HOTEL Main Office

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
ONLY

r POOR DOCUMENT»

I

M C 2 0 3 5

Leather Caps and 
Hats, $1.50, $2.00, 

$3.25 to $7.00
$75.00 and $60.00 
$58.50 and $47.50

Big Cash Specials for Saturday Night on Cooking Utensils
No.' 8 Enamel Stove Pot, . $1.25 
4 Quart London Kettle, . .. 69c. 
6 Quart London Kettle. . ( . 89c. 
8 Quart London Kettle, . . $1.05 
10 Quart Enamel Pail, . . . $1.25 
1 4 Quart Enamel Dish Pan, 90c.

.... $2.00
il

No. 8 Tin Wash Boiler 
No. 8 and 9 Steel Fry Pans, 75c. 
2 Quart Enamel Double Boiler $ 1 
Enamel Wash Basins,.......... 30c.

These utensils are extra good 
value and will move quickly. Se
cure yours early.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

I

The Genial Glow of a
Beautiful Floor Lamp !

Ill
The lamp is the one item of home furnishing about which your 

friends feel free to express an opinion. Lighted, its soft glow makes 
it the first object in the room to attract attention. It is essential to 
he artistic home, but i should be chosen thoughtfud consideration, 
the artistic home, but it should be chosen with thoughtful consid
eration.

We have recently received some very remarkable values in 
artistic Floor Lamps and some very beautiful Shades. We shall be 
glad to have you make value comparisons.

Unless otherwise stated, the standards and shades are priced 
and sold separately. There are many attractive styles from which 
to select and a long price range.

m

\
ft By the way—how 

about Floor Cover
ing?

c
91 Charlotte Street

J
YHE HOUSE FURNISHSjî
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There are several ways> WïkHOSE RACE FOR of using “commonplace tea”, but the cheapest 1 

and best way is to “Junk It”, then you will j 
readily realize what it has cost you and 
determine to never again use any but

»

"SALADIndicates Hard Struggle for 
Next Year f

BSTfl
The one Tea with a continent-wide reputationUniformed Lads ' Help in 

Clean-Up Campaign — St. 
Jude’s Patrol Leader Has 
Fine Record — The Scout 
and Thrift.

the Scouts had refitted and decorate* 
King’s Scout E. Jenner of St. Juderb 
troop was also in attendance. Next Mon
day being a holiday there will be do 
meeting of St Luke’s troop.
13th Coburg Street Troop.

At the regular meeting of Cobur# 
Street Troop last Tuesday, E. Perry was 
sworn in as a Tenderfoot and C. Sowery 
received his second class badge. A Mis- 
sioner badge was also presented to W. 
Waldron.

3rd Wolf Cub Pack.
The Cubs met as usual on Thursday 

night under Cubmaster W. Dunlop. 
Games were played and then instruction 
was taken on the Second Star tests.

Headquarters officers are at present 
inspecting several camp sites for the 
provincial camp which is to be held after 
July 9- An announcement In this re
gard will appear soon.

TO BREAK STRIKE.
Vancouver, May 21—An attempt to 

break the coastwise sailors’ strike now 
in its third week, will be made Friday 
evening when the Union S. S. Company’s 
steamer Venture will sail for Slceene. 
The company has refused to make any 
concessions to strikers.

excellent showing- Later Mr. Narraway 
led the troop in some games before dis
missal. The examining officers_were en
tertained in the new officers’ room which

k

Ve ^The results of the Thorne trophy com
petition will be announced in this col
umn on next Saturday. The examiners 
have already seen enough to convince 
them -that the race will be close, and 
that the Winner this year will havp. a 
very hard struggle to come out* ahead 
next year.

Friday and today every troop has been 
busily engaged distributing pamphlets in 
connection with the clean-up campaign 
which is to take place next week. This 
service will count on the new community 
service badgs and all Scouts are racing 
to be the first to secure this badge when 
it is issued. . _, c.

Patrol Leader Eddy Jenner of the at 
Jude's troop now holds the largest num
ber of badges in the province. He has 
passed for and secured twenty-three pro
ficiency badges in addition to his first- 
class. Several other Scouts are close on 
bis heels but they will have to hurry 
iome if they wish to catch up to him as 
ie is' studying for others at present.

Many troops and individual Scouts 
took advantage of Loyalist Day to go 
off for a hike in the surrounding coun
try and several cooking tests were pas&ecl 
It is expected that many will ai8o go off 
to the woods on May 24.

Headquarters has received a copy of 
the Boy Scout Herald, published in con
nection with St. Luke’s troop. The paper 
is very promising and contains many 
Items of interest. The value of the Jleiv 
aid to the troop should be very great 
as it gives an opportunity to every mem
ber to render suggestions for future ac
tivities and for the officers, to get in 
closer touch with the Scouts. Good luck 
to the Herald. Any other troops who 
have troop papers are requested to send 
a copy to headquarters.
9th Scout Law. A Scout Is Thrifty.

Some of.the most interesting literature 
that exists with regard to acouting is 
contained in the four small books writ- 
ten by the late Captain the Honorable 
Phillips. In an article on the 9th Scout 
Law he says, speaking of a visit to a 
troop headquarters: “A Scout is stand
ing waiting for me in the street. He 
gives me a salute and shakes my left 
hand so vigorously that he nearly dis
locates my shoulder. He almost carries 
me off to' his headquarters ‘to see what 
we are doing, sir,’ I come to see. It is 
true that on opening the door some 
green paint nearly finds its way into my 
left eye. It is also true that I nearly 
knock over a pail of water and that 1 
do quite knock ever a Scout who is 
kneeling beside it and scrubbing the 
floor. Then at last I arrive safely in the 
middle of the floor. At the far end of 
the room there is a patrol leader putting 
in a window-pane, while his second is 
cutting out a groove for the salh-cord 
to enable the window to open and shut 
after it has been put in. Three or four 
Scouts are occupied in painting the walls, 
while farther along a Scout is carving 
a design for a picture frame. Another 
Scout is engaged in splicing. He is mak
ing a rope ladder which is going to be 
suspended from the loft above because 
they hadn’t room for stairs and a ladder 
would be in the way. I express a desire 
to be hoisted to the loft. The loft was 
certainly dusty but I would not have 
missed seeing it for anything, for there 
I find a patrol of Scouts sitting round 
with needle repairing the holes in some 
of their tents. One boy has taken a 
turn on the heel of his stocking by way 
of variety.

“When I get down again I_have. an
other look around. The wall which is 
now being painted has five little notice 
boards. A little farther along there are 
some Carefully pressed flowers flattened 
up on a large sheet Beyond that ft a 
shelf which holds the troop cup as well 
as two model bridges. Every one of 
these things has been made by Scouts 
themselves.

“As I walk home I think of the 9th 
Scout Law. These boys had set to work 
on a place which it would have cost 
perhaps $80 to convert into troop head
quarters ; yet they had not only dope it 
without spending money, but they were 
actually making themselves considerably 
richer than when they bad started.

“There were also at least twenty 
badges which they would earn while en
gaged in tUs excellent work, and they 
would have gpt something which no 
money can buy, namely, the real Scout 
spirit of thrift.” ,

This is only a sample of Sir Roland s 
style of writing. His books are all writ
ten in the form of letters to. a patrol 
leader and present every subject in a J

“See
How

lb&*%]

■■SOBTHE BOY SCOUT.
new light entirely. This selection yas 
taken as a result of a visit the editor 

where he was

o

Regal
FREE RUNNING

paid to St. Luke’s troop 
shown the new officers’ room which the 
Scouts had converted from an old store
room to a bright officers’ headquarters.

11th St. Luke’s Troop.
With every Scout looking spick and 

span St. Luke’s Tro*> turned out in full 
strength last Monday evening to be in
spected for the Thome Trophy competi
tion. After the review which was wit
nessed by parents and friends, the ex
amining officer, Capt. Ingleton, and A. 
G. Skelton complimented the troop on its

}
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Ten Years oAfterw z
rpHOSE flashes of color, on the Promenade 

v or the Bathing Beach are an attraction, 
aren’t they? No summer wardrobe is 

complete without a distinctive Sweater Coat.
If you want original and pleasing designs 

in either bright or subdued colors, if you want 
distinctiveness of trimming and style that 
adds an air of free and easy charm to the 
wearer, always insist on getting* Penmans.

Ten years ago the first packages of KING COLE TEA 
were packed and put on the market. The time that 
has elapsed since then has been filled with hard work 
and with many difficult situations to be met and over
come. But withal, it 
has been a period of 
unquestionable, steady 
and persistent progress.
KING COLE TEA has 

looked back.

w
\

:kSi
-v*N

never
Every year has brought 
its increase. Today its 
sale is ten times greater 
than the firstyeaPs busi
ness. This is the public’s 

1X\ remarkable tribute to 
the worth of KING 
COLE TEA. It speaks 
for unusual service.
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m Sweater Coats
« THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE”
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1 Penmans Limited, Paris.
V ■ Also Makers of Underwear and Hosiery.

By “BUD” FISHER
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Holeproof Everywhere
"X TO matter where you go 
1,\l you find Holeproof the 
favorite Hosiery among well- 

' dressed people. You leave 
Hosiery troubles behind when 
you wear Holeproof on a trip. 
Holeproof Hosiery for men 
and women comes in fine- 
Pure Silk, Silk over Lisle 
and Lusterized Lisle, but 
only in one quality—the best.
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HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Limited 

London, Ontario
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MIG IT HELPED TORTURED BV 7 that I had not prevailed on them to alter 
their minds.” One can only comment on 
this, that if the politicians refused to 
accept the judgment of the commander- 
in-chief of the British armies on so 
technical a matter, it is a wonder that 
the war was won. Perhaps similar con
ditions prevailed n| the'enemy armies.

; The correspondent was struck by the 
extreme modesty of the house occupied 
by the field marshal. It is simply a 

Suffered Three Years Until She tried roomy villa on Kingston Hill, dose to 
"FRUIT-A-TTVES" I Richmond, which was secured by Lady

! Haig for herself and children when her 
I husband was in France. It stands in 
i pretty gardens of no great exent and 

Is one of thousands of such houses oc- 
i cupied by moderately well-to-do busi- 
j ness men in London.
. The Decisive Days of the War.

The hall leading to the library where 
j the interview took place bore testimony 

to the sporting tastes of the owner, for 
on stands and racks were arrayed guns 
and rifles, fishing rods, riding whips and 

I golf clubs, and the fact that these per
sonal treasures were thus displayed 
argued the absence of a gunroom. There 
is an apartment at Eastcott which might 
have served as gunroom had it not been 
adapted to another purpose, and a more 

I important one. It contains what will un- 
] doubtedly prove to be the greatest trea- 

D . , c. p o 1 sure of the Haig family for all time to
«t i ,.Pomte, , .tT’ hôw come. This is the great war map of the 
1 think it my duty to teU you how westem front „„ which Haig and his

Field Marshal Gives First In
terview to Newspaper 

Man

I - !
M
»

XV

Objects to Interference of 
Politicians in Military- 
Plans — Has Prepared Se
cret History of the War — 
The Decisive Day.

-

1
1 1

TStl .

■E
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A few days ago Field Marshal Earl 
Haig gave to Frank Scudamore, a vet- 
iran British war correspondent, what is 
laid to be the first interview he has ever 
granted to a newspaper man. The in
terview was designed for circulation in
the United States, where*» feW days ; "i tninx n my uuty w wu 
tarlier a statement by Marshal Retain “ “edL?^
teemed to disparage the American sol- i 1 
lier and especially the methods of train- lJscze,na‘
Ing at West Point. Earl TT !------- '
praisefully of the American soldiers, and c-lva^Rnd two“ boxes ______
laid that if in recent speeches he had , hands are now clear. The course, hundreds of smaller maps, i ne
appeared not to give them their due it -n igy ^ there has been no favorite map of the field marshal is that 
ivas because in these cases he had just {^*urn j think it is a marvellous cure showing the position of the armies on 
received the freedom of the city in because no - ____
irhich the address was made, and as his ^ j trjed gjj the remedies I ever ive day of the war. On this map
bearers were for the most part demo- iheard of without benefit until * J ' " ' ' ' " ’ *•—■* “T
bilized British soldiers, It was natural j-Sootha-Salva’ and ‘Fruit-a-tives.*
lhat he should devote his utterances to — _................................. ■■
i eulogy of the county regiments. We ^n^ed the cause 
ionsider the apology ample, especially •Sootha-Salva’ completed the cure.

Dame PETER LAMARRE (Ms.)

&<■

DAME PETER LAMARRE

■Shal Retain ^ “ " th Y^rriUe staff worked out their probems through-
nerican sol- | 1 suffered for three y doctors out the whole course of the war, and on
ids of train- which the changing positions of the op-
Haig spoke Tld , boxy ‘Sootha- posing forces were recorded from day to
soldiers, and ^ twodboxes 0f ‘Fruit-a-tives* day during the struggle There are, of

The course, hundreds of smaller maps. I he

other medicine did me any Sept. 27, which he regards as the decis-

benefit until I used is this note in Earl Haig’s hand, “British 
broke the Hindenburg line on 27th Sep-

‘Fruit-a-tives’ cooled the blood and tember, 1918.”
of-the disease^and Secret History of the War.

The map room is locked and guarded, 
i ------. , . «O «n tri„i 25» The lynx-eyed correspondent did not
L®*.: $ h?x’ 6 for bv^Fnfit. fail to note that when the host prepared
At all dealers or rent J*fP£dby Fruits escort him thitherhe drew from a

! ia-tives limited, Ottawa, Ont I locked drawer in his study the key that
Foolish Politicians. j ĝives access to the treasure house. There

The field marshal then proceeded to far as he was concerned he could recall j is something else in the house that is 
t general discussion the war, in which no useful assistance rendered in the mili- priceless. This, is the secret history of 
>e made it plain th like all other dis- tary sphere by politicians. He said that the war which has been compiled by 
inguished soldiers strongly objects so many of them spend their lives in | the field marshal. It will not be made 
o the interference of politicians in mili- an effort to attain office that they have ; public for perhaps fifty years, or unti 
tary plans once war is in progress. As not time to study history and learn the i those who, played the chief roles in the

factors that make empires. He said that conflict have passed away. A copy ot 
at different times the political chiefs in. this work has been made, and has been 

^»-»@>»-»^»-»<£»-»3>-»-»§.«-.<£»-»$>4* ’̂-* London, Paris and Rome formed definite ; placed with the British Museum for safe
opinons as to the line of action that. keeping, in case anything untoward 
would be adopted by the enemy in cer- j should happen to the original. Itis said 
tain circumstances and at certain dates, by the correspondent that Earl Haig is 
and he adds: “It is noteworthy that in a poor man. He is a poor man, of course, 

. no single instance were these provisions in comparison with Wellington, who re- 
accurate. The definite anticipations they : ceived nearly £1,000,000 from his country 
formed were never justified by events.” i besides his great estate of Slffithafleld- 
When pessimism might have been justi- saye, and Apsley House in London. Haig 
fled the politicians were unanimously has received £100,000, but is understood 
optimistic. When optimism was natural to have considerable private means. It 
they were filled with forebodings. Just is unpleasant to read that the movement 
two months before the Germans signed to purchase by popular subscription the 
the armistice the field marshal visited Haig family ancestral property in Scot- 
London in order to tell the authorities land has apparently fallen through, as 

; that he regarded the war as being near a result, opines Mr. Scudamore, of the 
the last paragraph of the last page. apathy of the London newspapers. How

ever, any time the field marshal has 
pressing need for a million or so he has 
only to conquer his scruples about the 

stant hammering the German power of ( imme<jiate publication of his book.
resistance could not possibly last out > --------- - • -----------------------
the year. “But,” he says, “the people SELLING YOURSELF TO ___
at home would have nothing to do ^ilh YOUR EMPLOYER
my conclusions. They had evidently re
solved in their minds that the crucial 
period of the 'war—the determining 
phase—would begin in the first week in 
the month of July, 1919. Although I 
received a most friendly hearing I felt 
that I was regarded as an optimist and

arhén the field marshal proceeded to de- 
dare that he yielded to nobody in his 
idmiration for the great American 
irmies that fought in the war.

• À Quick Relief
for Headache

A headache Is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and adds resulting therefrom are 

’ absorbed by the blood which in 
turn Irritates the nerves and

> causes painful symptoms called 
; headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
> etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother 
■ Sei gel’s Syrup will correct faulty 
’ digestion and afford relief.

>

>

8

Could Not See the End. th\He said that as a result of con-

1

Big organisations are gradually learn
ing that it is quite as important to sell 
themselves to their applicants for posi
tions as it is to select employes. The 
reason is plain, and in the current issue 
of “Forbes Magazine,” New York, Wil
liam Marvin Jackson tells the following 

I story :—
I “There’s a young man outside who re
fuses to Ml uot an application blank,” said 
the employment manager’s assistant; 
“says he wants to talk to you first-”

“Did you tell him that he had to fill 
out an application before he could be in
terviewed?” asked the employment man
ager impatiently.

“Yes, sir, but he says he’s not sure 
that he wants to be considered as an ap
plicant until he’s talked *to you.”

To the employment manager this was 
something new. He had people kick ut 
filling out such a long application blank 
before, but he had never had anyone 
put the matter up to him in just this 
way. “Well, send him in,” he said.

“I have a position,” said the young 
man, “but I have heard some good 
things about your company and thought 
I would try to get some first hand in
formation. If I’m convinced that this 
is a good place for me I would like to 
Me my application. If you dqp’t mind 
my interviewing you a bit about your 
company, then, of course, I shall be glad 
to have you interview me about myself. 
Unless I want you, you don’t want me. 
If it’s too much bother for you to go 
about It in this way either now or later, 
then I’ll know already that this is not 
the kind of connection I’m looking for.”

The upshot of the matter was that the 
employment manager first sold the com- 

to the young man, and then the 
sold himself to the com-

Had to Goto Bed 
Headaches So Bad
Milbury’s Laxa-Liver Pills 

Made Her Well

PHONES: M. 3660—3661 bw
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

When year liver gets sluggish and In
active, your whole health suffers. Your 
bowels become constipated, your head 
aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, 
•pecks float before the eyes, you are 
bilious, have heartburn, water-brash, pai» 
nnder right 6holder, muddy aud browi^ 
■potted complexion, etc.

Help the liver to resume its proper) 
function by removing the bile that is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E. Bainbridge, 80 Maple Are, 
Amherst, "\r. S., writes:—“I take pleas
ure- in writing you of the good I re
ceived by using Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pilla for headaches. I was so bad I 
had to go to bed, and could not ait up. 
A friend told me about your wonderful 
medicine, and two vials have made me 
as well as I can be.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken, 
or sicken do not leave any bad after
effects. Price 25c. W vial at nil dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co-, limited, Toroates 
Out

(Rear Entrance : 14-16 Water Street)

She was a member of the Vincent Club 
and prominent in Cambridge and New 
York circles. Mr. Smith graduated from 
Harvard in 1914 and served overseas 
during the war. They will live in New 
York.

lion was at the Craigie House, formerly 
the home of Longfellow.

Mrs. Smith is a grand-daughter of 
Longfellow, niece of Richard H. Dana, 
and cousin of Dr. Edward T. Dana and 
Mrs. Henry C. De Kahn of New York.

few days ago at the home of the bride’s 
parents by Rev. Samuel McChord Croth- 
ers of Cambridge. Edwin Smith, 
brother of the groom, was best man and 
the bride was attended by Miss Mar
garet Thayer of Cambridge. The recep-

Miss Priscilla Alden Thorpe, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Thorpe, 
of Cambridge,- Mass., and Albert C. 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. 
Smith of New Haven, were married a

pany 
young 
pany’s representative.

man
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Health and Happiness
Your complexion 

tells a story to the world
"XJOTHÏNG so quickly creates an impression of 
■IN your personality as your skin. Don’t let it tell 
of unhygienic or thoughtless habits.

Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-one 
calls lor charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

K'

w
A:tffHE

Philadelphia, Pa.—“ I was very weak, ah 
ways tired, my back ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and he said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get well. I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to tiy it I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness? 
Yes, I have both now.’’—Mrs. J. Worthline, 
2843 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

!
If it lacks clearness—if it is marred by disfiguring 

little blackheads—give it the special treatment 
defect. *that

will overcome this

Mw I jBlackheads are a confession that you are using the 
wrong method of cleansing for your type of skin. 
To keep your skin free from this trouble, use this 
treatment every night:

Apply hot cloths to the face until tiie skin is 
reddened. Then with a rough washcloth, work up a 
heavy lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and rub it 
into the pores thoroughly—always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with clear hot water, 
then with cold. If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a lump of ice. To remove the blackheads 
already formed, substitute a flesh brush for the wash
cloth in the treatment given above. Then protect 
the fingers with a handkerchief and press out the 
blackheads.

\x x
[A

Special treatments for each different skin need ate 
given in the famous booklet of treatments that is > 
wrapped around every cake of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap. Get a cake today—begin using your treat
ment tonight.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is on sale at any drug store 
or toilet goods counter in the United States or Canada. 
A 2j cent cake lasts for a month or six weeks of any 
treatment or for general cleansing use.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati,
■ York, and Perth, Ontario.

The majority of Women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 

their time and strength ; the result
81Fw;/ upon ,is invariably a weakened, run-down 

nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 

X soon more serious ailments develop, 
Avoid them by taking in time

II’ll ■1
I

’ Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

New

\
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CHOOSE THESE TIRES FOR ECONOMY 
USE THESE TIRES- FOR EFFICIENCY

to die track’s media»» 
as a marked saving in

more buoyancy—less damage 
ism and to its contents—as well -i 
fuel consumption.

As a Motor Truck owner, with a desire for economy, 
you should investigate the following :

1. There are more cubic inches of rubber to the cross 
section in Dunlop Motor Truck Tires than 
in any other make of Truck Tires obtainable» That 
extra volume of resilient, road-resisting rubber means 
a lower operating cost-per-mile.

2. Dunlop Motor Truck Tires are made that your tires 
from the matchless English Dunlop formula, which has over-load to save an extra trip.
proven its worth in indisputable mileage records. 5. From actual tests made, Dunlop Motor

3. The wear and tear on your truck will be Truck Tires are the lowest cost-per-mile Track 
noticeably decreased. More resilient rubber means Tires you can use.

4. If you use the new

“SAMSON”
Tire you will enjoy a confidence bom of |the knowledge 

can bear, without injury, an occasional

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Branches in the Leading Gties.Head Office and Factories: Toronto. uesti

Ten-year-old Chris prob
ably started it—but they all 
came down one after the 
other. A neighbor told Ma 
about '•

lïlenthcla^um
Ah thtaaign

She got a jar and every
body’s nostrils were rubbed 
with gently healing Men- 
tholatum outside and inside.

They all breathed 
« freely again

Mentholatum is good for chapped 
h<mds and cracked lips—healing, 
antiseptic, gentle.

Mentholatum Is sold 
bare in 23c. andererTWt*

80c. jars,

►ns Seotbolitem Ce.
Brldgeburr, Ont. 

BeflUo, F.T. London, Sag.

B?
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**Tht Little Nurse for Little Ills’/

a

Dunlop Motor Truck Tires absolutely will not split or come 
loose from the steel base. You cannot chisel them off.
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BAKER’S COCOA.
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6 SilcA Spool i

II T

e

is 'welcome Thirteen Reasons Given for 
Their Importance in the 
Life of a Community.

z
A Thread of Silk is a Miracle
the strongest fibre in the world— 
almost as strong as a steel wire, but 
at the same time fine and delicate 
as gossamer.

No other thread has the beauty and 
permanence of color, the lustre and 
durability of a thread of pure silk.

BELDINGS Spool Silks are pare silk*

tor sale at the beet etoree In Canada everywhere.
A spool to match each fashionable color.

®gg Do not make the 

mistake of think

ing that cocoa is 

only an occasional 

drink. It is so 

valuable a food 

beverage, so rich 

in the elements of 

nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 

should be used regularly and often.

(Montreal Herald.)
Good roads are so important to the 

financial, social and educational well
being of a rural community that no 
enumeration of their advantages is like
ly to include all the benefits; but a brief 
consideration of some of the chief ad
vantages of good roads will be of value 
in determining the amount of money that 
may justifiably be expended to secure 
road Improvement and in deciding who 
should in equity bear this expense. The 
principal advantages of good roads, i. e., 
of permanently hard ones, are as fol
lows:

1. Good roads decrease the cost of 
transportation—at soAe seasons of the 
year considerably, but at others very lit
tle- This Item will be considered more, 
fully later.

2. Good roads make the marketing of
crops easier. This advantage results In 
extending the area devoted to the culti
vation of fruits and vegetables, and la 
mpst effective in the vicinity of a large 
city. .

8. Good roads give a wider choice of 
time for the marketing of crops. In 

instances good roads permit the 
marketing of crops *hen the labor pro
duction is not pressing; but this ad
vantage accrues only to the producers of 
imperishable crops, and is not of great 
Importance since the labor required to 
market the produce Is small in compari- 

I . „ , v -1,1 ! son with that of production.The bride-elect had been showing her ; We go away tomorrow ^ t«at me In Good r06dg permit the marketing
presents to a party of admiring friends. Lt one exclnl hlm^elf.” ® to be done when prices are most favor-
“And I’ve got such a good idea," she J middle-aged friend shook her head. able. ™s advant(^e
gushed. “I’m so afraid people will dis- “Don’t,” he aids, in tones of sad wis- ^(1^h^arth“_SShabTe products
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social and Intellectual condition 6f thi 
rural population.

12. Good roads sometimes change rural 
into suburban property.

13. Good roads are a material factor 
in stimulating tourist travel and Making 
rural communities attractive to vacation 
residents.

roads and Bad wagon roads Is only one 
cause of the unequal distribution of rural 
patronage.

9. Good roads permit more easy inter
course between the members of rural 
communities, and also between rural and 
urban populations* This is an Import
ant benefit, particularly under a demo
cratic form of government

10. Good roads facilitate the consoli
dation of rural schools, and thereby in
crease their economy and efficiency. 
This is an Important matter to coming 
generations.

11. Good roads facilitate rural mail de
livery, and thereby tend 'to Improve the

any considerable area materially de- 
the amount of agricultural pro-

included to paragraph two above. As 
far as Imperishable products are con- crease 
cerned, this advantage is important only ducts to be transported by railroads, and 
near a large city, 1- e., where the pro- at ymea congest the railroad transpor- 
ducer hauls to the market. Prices of tat|on facilities. The effect of good 
staple farm products (not garden pro- roa(p, in equalising railroad transporta- 
ducts) are not ranch affected by roads, tion ls partially neutralised by the fact 
since the conditions of the roads is local, that agricultural products are only one 
while prices are governed by world-wide 0{ many das sea of commodities trans- 
conditions. ported by the railroads; and also by the

5. Good roads give a wider choice of fact that most railroads transport ffgri- 
the market place. This advantage af- cuitural products originating over a con
fects perishable products ehiefly, and for s;derable area, and bad wagon roads are 
geographical reasons is, as a rule, not not likely to occur over all the contribu- 
very great. tory area at the same time; and further

g. Good roads tend to equalise the pro- by the fact that the storage capacity 
duce market between different weather 0f warehouses helps to equalize the 
conditions. In the absence of railroad traffic.
transportation and cold storage, this ad- 8. Good roads tend to equalise tner- 
vantaee might be of considerable local cantile business between different seasons 
Importance; but under ordinary condi- of the year- Merchants having a con
tions it is comparatively unimportant. siderable rural custom Could uo busi- 

1 Good roads tend to equalize rail- ness more çconomically if the trade were 
road traffic between the different seasons distributed uniformly throughout the 
of the year. Impassable wagon roads year. However, the succession of good

over
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water.

u Just Change of Scene.
"When are you going to have your va

cation ?”
“Not going to have any."
“But I thought that you were going 

to spend a month with your wife and 
the children at the seashore."

“I am-”—life.
MSFor Woodwork, etc.

WOOD-LAC ÏTAIN—toman,
M Anith lor bi broom., bri- .rad«. Oak, Mrhopny. CWry. 

' rooms, «C. !. mays whit—
For Floors costly. Easy to use.
senour'sfloorpawt- ForVerandahs
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OnyxaF wears.
There is a special MARTIN-SENO UR product for 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult out 
nearest Dealer Agent, or write us direct.
"Town and Country Homes "mailed free on rtquttt.
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Your Tea HERE are occasions when 
the sight of a vJell-triecl and 
dependable friend brings to 
us a feeling of assurance 

and security.

So also the Onyx trade* 
rk You identify it with 

feeling of satisfaction and 
confidence, secure in the 

o knowledge that the tradè-
M mark on Onyx Shoes stands

for true quality and depend

ability.

1
I

One minute before your tea is . 
steeped, stir it.

This liberates the valuable tea 
essence
mfiiri in the leaves at the bottom 
of the pot and be wasted.

When you use a higher price 
tea—a tea of the fine quality of 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe—it is 
doubly important to stir it and get 
the full benefit of the rich flavor 
and strength from every choice 
young mountain grown leaf. •

Red Rose Orange Pekoe is a 
tea of extra quality at a little 
extra price.

A tea for exceedingly particular 
people.

Have you tried it?
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N The Hart Battery is very 
favorably known in such widely 
separated parts of the world as 
Great Britain, Egypt,- S. Africa, 
Canada, India, Australia. Japan, 
and S. America.

It ls the only battery that has 
the right to use the famous 
“Bulldog” plates. The Hart 
Battery Is made in St. Johns, 
Que., adapted from the English 
model to meet Canadian needs.

The Sales Offices of The 
Canadian Hart Accumulator Co. 
Ltd. are In the Drummond Bldg., 
Montreal, and Canadian users are 
sure of prompt service ct all times.
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Sold in die better boot stores throughout Canada 

Made only by
Blackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited
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Emerson & Fisher, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People g
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces
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■t one of the weH.-known cinema the- , the river at Staines, and even now his 
atres near Piccadilly the other evening, 1 white side whiskers are often to be seen 
found himself seated next to the veteran, in the stalls of the theatres. Sir Bd- 
Sir Edward Clarke, former K. C., and ward has had a most romantic career, 
for six years solicitor-general, who was being the son of a jeweler in the city, 
films. He is now eighty years of age, 1 and while working at the India office 
laughing at one of the new comedy read law in the evenings and won the 
and retired from parliamentary work in : Tancred scholarship While reading for 
1908 bat is still famed for ills energy the bar he supported himself by jour- 
and vigor. He has a delightful home on i nalism.

up and handed it to the distinguished 
veteran as naturally as could be:
The Barrie Fantasy.

Most of the London critics give hlgkly- 
appreciatlve notices of the new Barrie 
play. Compared with most of our mod
em London plays, except one or two 
topical astires recently produced, It is 
quite beyond criticism. Barrie is never 
banal or dull) he is never hackneyed or 
cheap. But, compared with his own 
best work, the new play lacks just that 
Bnal touch of genius that should bring 
down the curtain on a convincing dra
matic climax. All night we were strain
ing eagerly forward, with fervent inter
est and delight, for the stupendous de
nouement we all felt in the air, like one 
senses the thunder storm, but there was 
only a mild April shower at the end of 
It all. Still—a most delightful night’s 
entertainment, full of the happiest Barrie 
domestic touches, and superbly acted. 
Robert Loraine in the final scene plays 
with a gripping vital restraint that is 
masterly. The first night audience Was 
very brilliant, and not so amateurish in 
experience as to entertain any serious 
hopes of getting the author to take a 
“call.” Everybody laughed once—when 
Mr. Thesiger, and the boatman, forgot 
to untie his moorings, and blithely 
rowed off with the stumps of a tree.

Income Tax In Old 
Country Takes £120,000 

From Man With £150,000

c«

K&STires
Made*4

8SOME OF THE WEALTHY SAID TO BE LIV
ING ON CAPITAL

9
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enjoyment to the
daily fare.
Even the plainest food 
becomes tasty, appetising 
and digestible with H.P» 

Sauce.
Not like any other sauce- 
different — quite different.

<> a
gives a new1VSir Ian Hamilton’s Challenge Re Gallipoli—A 

Glimpse at the Germany of Today—Topics of 
Interest of a Week in Empire Metropolis.
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0 The New Cream Custard 
from England

emphatic and daring a challenge must 
be taken up by someone. It is under
stood that Sir Ian and Mr. Churchill see 
eye to eye on this question. They want
ed the army and the navy to co-operate, 
and both to go all out for a knock out 
against the Turk early on. Sir Ian 
Hamilton is the gallant officer wh», 
While on Sir George White’s Lady
smith staff during the siege, led the 
famous charge of the Devons from Wag
on Hill. Hfe went through the Russo- 
Japanese War as our military attache, 
and wrote a fine book about his experi
ences. He has never been very popular 
with some of the Big Nbises at tli6 
War Office, where there is an established 
prejudice against “literary” sdldlefS. To 
be a Napoleon youliave to be a dunce l

(From our own correspondent) 
London, April 29—A City friend, dis

cussing the effect of the budget on the 
manner and methods of personal ex
penditure, expressed the belief that the 
relationship of capital and labor has un
dergone a very radical change under the 
influence of the present-day taxation. 
Mr. Chamberlain explained that the man 
with an income of £160,000 will pay 
£120,000 to the revenue in Income-tax. 
The business man who is sufficiently 
successful to earn such an Income IS of 
the opinion that the risks that have to 
be taken to obtain it are not compen
sated by the rewards attendant 
cess, in view of the fact that four-fifths 
have to be paid in taxation., The result 
IS that many of the richest men are de
liberately living on their capital. A man 
With capital of perhaps £500,000 keeps 
possibly £100,000 invested in this coun
try, which at 10 per cent brings him in 
£10,000 a year. Roughly half of this 
is taken by the income tax authorities, 
leaving him a net £5,000 a yekr. He 
keeps- £100,000 of his capital for current 
expenses over the next live years, which 
gives him, without Interest, £20,000 a 
year, and the remaining £800,000 he in
vests abroad in some sort of Investment 
such as rubber estates, tea or tobacco 
plantations, Which take five years to de
velop, pay no dividend during that per
iod, but at the end may have doubled 
in value. He will then withdraw his 
capital, by this time £600,000, will retain 
one or two hundred thousand pounds to 
live upon, and will again invest the re
mainder In the same way, In this Way 
capital is being Spent all the time and 
no income-tax Is payable upon it My 
friend declares that the city is agreed 
that this is the only way in which wealth 

be increased today.

io;
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and wholesome.so pure
Its delicious creamy flavour 
makes fruit, puddings, etc., 
go enjoyable.

In ttm and packets from M secret.

,<y
B>.

My Lady Weeps 1
Ah agonised protest is raised by the 

cigar smokers against the terrific new 
duties on their favorite form of weeded 
vice. It is asserted that. the cigar in
dustry has been only just managing to 
struggle along under existing burdens of 
taxation. And nobody is likely to waste 
much sympathy on the cigar smoker’s 
troubles, he taking honorary rank among 
those who in these days ate known as 
"blooming—or something else I—-profi
teers.” But the object of taxation Is 
either to raise money or to penalise. In 
this instance of the raised duty and the 
fifty per cent, ad valotom additional on 
imported weeds, It is claimed that It 
cannot possibly be taxation for revenue. 
Since it Is ptâctlcally prohibitive, and 
that it must be punitive, with the ulter* 
lor object of suppressing cigar smoking. 
as an expensive form of vice. The ques
tion is Whether Mr. Chamberlain Is 
making the cigar the fathouS thîti end 
of the wedge. Does he mean to “go 
Pussyfoot" on tobacco generally? If so, 
say the gossips, he Is simply asking for 
trouble. Because even Mr. Lenin and 
his friend Mr. Trotsky has never dared 
to taboo tobacco. But I think Cigar 
smokers may reassure themselves. Mr. > 
Chamberlain is himself neither a pipe, 
or a cigarette smoker to any extent. [ 
His weakness is cigars—and expensive 
imported ones at that I Perhaps he 
thinks we cast transfer the Havana In
dustry to Spitalfields. It may be only 
a beginning in subtle tariff reform I
On the Film.
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The Latest Thing In Insurance
For Automobile owners
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SSwSHiBGermany Today.

An American manufacturer, who has 
just returned via London from a rather 
long visit to Germany, speaks very con- 
ttUently of conuitious and ambitions in 
that country. He asserts that alone in 
Europe the German has grasped the vital 
necessity of economic reconstruction by 
means of production, in Germany the 
Workers are sticking at it, almost night 
and day, and not bothering at the 
ment about wages and conditions so 
touch as the national economic solidar
ity and the future prosperity in which 
they mean to Share. He says that the 
Germans from end to end of Germany 
are obsessed by a bitter hatred of the 
Allies, but particularly of the French 
and that what they have In mind is 
clear. This is ah American bulinesS matt 
who has no prejudices, and he says that 
Germany will first restore her national 
economic stability, and then her military 
prowess. That Is What the people dream 
Of ail the time. He mentioned that most 
of the German prisoners of war who 
have been repatriated from England 
readily admitted their good treatment 
here, and they were better fed as pris
oners in England than as soldiers In the 
German armies. Their attitude is one 
of gratitude to Bhgland, but of 
tempt for English stupidity. They think 
we are fools to do It. Incidentally this 
American cordially endorses the state
ment of a distinguished compatriot—that 
in Germany since the peace the man who 
IS not a thief is either Stone blind or 
helplessly paralytic. In Berlin at night 
one runs the risk of being held up and 
robbed of one's overcoat. Extravagant 
living and reckless profligacy are marked 
characteristics of certain section of Ber
lin life.
Mrs. Asquith on Women.

■;
A low-priced Accident Policy covering Automobile Aeddeots 

only, providing Principal Earn Benefits and Weekly Indemnity to 
Hospital Charges, Operation Fees and Medical 
and Members of Assurers Family if injured

Assured, and generous 
Attendance to Assured
WMprmkm,$iaOo"fof ftOOO. Principal Sum and $BM Weekly

tpm
SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 

ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
'"’f Prompt ad Liberal Setflemettt at Ostia*.

Application» For Agendas MWL

C. Me BELYEA
General Agent For New PuiusuMk.
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BABY’S OWN
K. de S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS 

LIMITED,
Branches t-^Toronto, Montreal, Hamil

ton, Winnipeg, Weston. SOAP
In the interest of your skin, 
insist on Baby’» Own Soap. 
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

-Br*tfor t*-«f for you."
Albert Soaps Limited, liflra., Montreal.

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.• RODNEY STREET

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST
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Safe flUt&htnmamiaMmcan
The Gallipoli Blunder.

Sir Ian Hamilton has caused a distinct 
flutter in the official dovecotes by his 
challenge on the question of the supreme 
direction of the Gallipoli adventure, of 
which he was the local commander-in- 
chief. Evidently the distinguished llter- 
ateur and soldier smarts under a strong 
sense of Injustice both to himself and 
the gallant fighters whom he command
ed. The gravamen Of his indictment 18 
that we might have knocked out the 
Turks, taken Constantinople, joined up 
with Russia and kept Bulgaria out of 
the war, and presumably Roumanie in, 
on many occasions between the Galli
poli landing and the historic evacuation. 
Once the miracle of the landing Was ac
complished, says Sir Ian, there was no 
further doubt Of Success. It was merely 
a matter of the supreme Allied control 
making np what may be Called their 
minds Had the adventure been run, not 
from Paris, but from London, says the 
General, we must have triumphed. So

own hats, or, at any rate, pretend they 
have not, when urged to fresh expendi-

,by * «£*} strand hatters'tokTme The latest recruit to the films is Miss 
of a large firm of Strand hatters toiom Russell, the daughter of the fam-
an amusing story this week. The otter ^ Wimpole’ street physician, who is

! 1 Jheü18»!?1 his assistants were among the greatest authorities on men-
> 6j.x’ th> Sh0„ waiting to tal diseases She has just finished play
standing about in the shop waiting to gmaJ1 pftrt for the Broadwest CoBa-
lock uP ] the premises, a damsel entered, g ^ P gr $n Bnother play
and declared that she wan ? , early in May, in which she is to have a

. was not for herarif she explained but ^what unusual part-that of a pre- 
f°r her father, and the sise she Wanted woman whose actions are in con-

: was seven and itTh.deof trast to the charms of the heroine. Miss
brown hats, and hats of wonderful dancer, and many
grey Were produced for her inspection, eccentric danceB have been
"“f 8nVrl^anev “NdW ” sht saM, evolved with the coliadofatidndf Jan 
that suited her fancy Now, sne sma^ a famous Russian. She has also
“will you try it oh for toe, please, sne r ^ several plays, one of which was 
was buying no pig ib a, P. „Lproduced ât à private matinee with some 
tended to See How it when actU- ? r WU1 be interesting
ally Worn. The -young salesmani&p _ . irolnir to introduce on to
getically explained that his head Was too nfarvellous costumes and
small to act as a dummy. “Oh,” She the wm tte^m«v« ^ Weare when
airily exclaimed, “any of these young danCi and which rival the Wonderful 
acted the other salesmen u'ntTs^ found creations even of the Inimitable Gaby 
a head the right sise. Then, satisfied Delys.
that the hat she had chosen Was np to Veteran K. C, at the Cinema, 
her sartorial standard, she paid for iL A friend of tnttie Who happened to be 
and With perfect self-possession carried A lrlcuu 
the purchase home.
Oa Ludgate HllL

St. Paul’s was crowded inside and out 
when the ornate and beautiful service 
was held for the commemoration of the 
departed kniglAs of St. Michael and St.
Géorge and the installation of the ban
ners of new members of the order In 
place of the dead members. The de
parted knights were Baton Robson atid 
Sir Henry Blake, and the new knights 
Baron Emmott and Sir Gerald Strick
land. The knights and companions of 
the order were in their full regtdia, and 
marched up the cathedral to slow step 
to the solemn music of the Dead March.
Most of them were old soldiers or sail
ors, but they found it difficult to per
form the slow march step. A touch of 
pathos was imparted by the tottering 
steps of -some of the aged members of 
the famous order of English chivalry.
The removal and affixing of the banners 
was a very impressive ceremony, fuU. of 
old-world usage and quaintly beautiful 
romance, as distinct from the workaday 
world that went roaring past the cathe- 
dral and down Lodge Hill, as one could 
picture or Imagine. When the service 
was over and the knights were leaving,
I saw one ancient member drop His 
handkerchief just as hé was getting into 
his motor. A woman in the crowd, with 
a crust of bread in one hand and munéh- 
ing the while, picked the dainty cambric

HonMing,

Digestible,
74 Germain Street

(Between King and Prince») 

’Phone Main 4211
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Me Cooking. :
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QUALITY“FOSS” SERVES 

MACHINERY
Yeod cad Iron Woritiflg 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and M1U 
Lacga Stock of Rebuilt 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

Be Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
à Supply Co. Limited.

366 St. James St Mon treat P. Q.

Automobile Insurance
Againet the Risk» of

Fire, Theft, Collision, PubBc Liability and Property Damage. 

When purchasing your bew car ‘phone us for special quotations.
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is net one 
House of

Mrs. Asquith, it appears, ii 
Who approves of women in the 
Commons, and the rumor that she is her
self to stand for a constituency is, 1

A few

»

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Royal Bank Building,

am told, entirely unfounded, 
weeks ago she and Mr. Asquith were 
staying with some friends of mine in 
Lancashire, and during their stay she 
gave the most emphatic expression of 
her Views on this subject- The topic 
of Conversation had turned on the suit
ability at the average woman for admin
istrative work end particular mention 
was made of the recent àdvéht of Lady 
As tor to the" House. “All women,” de
clared Mrs. Asquith, sweepingly, “are 

I fools. They are mostly cats and also 
I most off them are Tories.” I suspect, 
however, that these views are not wira

lly aired at Paisley.
Is it Jealousy?

22 King Street’Phone Mein 2616.OII.IIIIIMOHimnm

tendency distinctly was to make a pet of 
the first woman M. P. But that has 
most emphatically changed now. And 
the majority of members, when the sub
ject of Women In parliament is men
tioned, Say fervently “Don’t.” It may 
be mere demental Adam, or it may be 
primitive sea antagonism, but one fan
cies the real explanation is that Lady 
Astor has impressed the house of com
mons as being too aggressively “Ameri
can.” They may smile at the time, but 
this talk about doing men good against 
their will, the rather nagging manner of 
addressing members, the “You be quiets” 
are getting on the nerves of the house 
of commons, and a rather unfortunate 
squabble over the comer seat below the 
gangway and what is regarded as the 
unspirting disregard for unwritten law, 
in a phase one member used in discuss
ing the question, “put the top-hat on it.”

At the same time one finds the most 
marked hostility to the lady M. P. 
among the foremost champions of her 

Leading feminists are very 
about it Their case is that Lady 
however admirable as a sodety 
in her domestic capadty, is not 

a bit representative of the woman’s 
movement. And they say she is giving 
a wrong impression of the Woman poli
tician of the neaf future.
For Papal

Apparently the mâle members of some 
families do not have time to buy their

Titus’ Optical Parlors
Have Removed to

58 Pitt Street
Until a Suitebe location can be ob
tained op town.. Your street ear 
faro refunded on every pair of glasses 
you purchase at tills location. Cat 
passes door every 10 minutes.

remarkable how exceedingly Utt
ar the one and only lady M. P. 
become With the average member 

of the house of commons. At first the

It Is
popul 
has 14-20.J

rwiNFORJO
GIRL0'' own sex.

BOY; angry
Astor,
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The»Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet 
every requirement of its customers.

We pay the highest price fçr cream in order to en
sure the best quality. With ample cold storage facilities 
we are in a position to: meet all demands of our custom
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In Bricks—

TRI-COLOR 
VANILLA 

’ STRAWBERRY 
MAPLE

As much as ydu want and when you want it 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE VERY BEST. 

Out of town shipments given special attention.

In Bulk, 1, 2, 3, 5 Gals.—
VANILLA
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
MAPLE
ORANGE
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THE PRIZES s
Prize - Genuine Culver

SFBS'SS „„

or Girl, value ««•
nfftH prize - - Movioft Picture

Here tire the nemes of only a few of the boy* and girls

$25.00 Cash—Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont.

jisss Ghsa te*
sEEH2S2SS55r=i

Address i THE PRIZEMAN. Dupt. “ 
253-269 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont)

$350.00
O

A Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B,'Phones M. 2524—2625. t : j>.
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out just the way you 
hoped it wotM—but 

the box of "DELEOO” 
Chocolates wilL You wdl 
find it contains just the 
chocolates you enjoy most— 
Creams, Hard Centers, Ptidto, 
Nugattoes, Marshmallowseud 
Nuts.
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OF ST. JOHN PORT
doubtOttawa, May 21—There is no 

as to where O. Turgeon, the veteran 
Gloucester Liberal, stands on the tariff 
question. He proclaimed m a ringing 
speech in the commons tonight his ab- 

a ts t /-.a TvTMTSjr solute belief in the policy of free trade. 
ROOM* KrfeHEN and “* am a free trader in principle, in theoiy 

and in practice,” he asserted. Sir. Tur- 
BEDROOM TORNI geon suggested to Sir Henry Drayton 
TORE AT RE5>1 that a revenue of $80,000,000 could have 
DENUE been raised by placing a one per cent, tax

on land values in the dominion.
“Strong appeals are being made every 

day for the development of the port of 
St. John and I am one of those who ap
peal for that,” continued the Gloucester, 
member, “not as a citizen of St. John, 
but as a Canadian, knowing the facilities 
which that port commands for the trans
portation of grain and other products 
of the west as well as for the products 
of the east. That port seems to have 
been placed there by providence not 
merely for the benefit of the people of 
St. John but for the benefit of the people 
of Canada as a whole.”

WANTED—MALE HELP2 WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada. ________
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

operate our passenger elevator. Apply 
D. Magee Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

—WANTED—

LABORERS
100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- 

tum card printed in corner and sent 
post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies* Visiting Cards 
75c. John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

a 6-19. 11 BY AUCTION.
” I am instructed to sell

-, No. 7Q -Elliott Row, on
on Thursday morning, the 27th Inst* at 

■its ol house con
sisting of parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
v.-i—m auo hall furniture, etc* to
gether with Brussels and Axminster car
pets and carpet squares.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—CABINET GRAMA- 
phone, slightly damaged, regular $135. 

For quick sale'$85. Place for 150 rec
ords. Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

3006—5—31

6—22—tf

WANTED^-STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some experience at office "work. Must 

be able to do accurate work. Apply 
by self-written letter, giving experience 
and salary expected. P. O. Box 1316.

TO WORK IN

Brass and Iron FoundriesCITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers. ,
60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M. 3074

FOR SALE—CHILD’S IRON CRIB, 
drop sides and mattress. ’Phone West 

78-11- 2977—5 25
26 HIGHEST WAGES2937 STEADY WORK

WANTED—GIRLS, PICKLE FAC- 
tory, foot Portland street.IMPORTANT CLOS- 

ING OUT SALE 
WITHOUT RESERVE. 

The entire stock at No.

APPLYFQR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, PER- 
fect machine, used 3 years; bargain; 

payments. Address P. O. Box 788, 
2981—5—29

2889—5—25 T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
lady ; also boy to learn the dry goods 

business. F.' A. Dykeman & Co.
2925—5—25

easy
v 1 333 Brussels street, facing
l| 7 Haymarket Square, con-11 I sis ting of 8 kitchen
ranges, 4 self feeders, 2 gas stoves, 1 
acetylene gas plant of 40 lights, hardware 
of all kinds, paints, leather goods, oil 
tank and measures, graniteware and tin
ware, 1 auto top and a» large stock of 
goods. I am instructed to sell the above 
mentioned goods at No. 333 Brussels 
street on Wednesday morning, May 26, 
at 10 o’clock. The entire stock will be 
sold without reserve.

city.
tfWater StreetMORE MOTOR CARS

IN TROUBLE
FOR SALE—ONE 7 VOLT GENER- 

ator for motor boat or automobile 
lighting; also 1 hand vacuum cleaner. 
Jones’ Elec. Supply Co., 30 Charlotte 
street.____________  2982-5-26

FOR SALE—BABY CRIB AND MAT- 
tress, crystal chandelier. 861 Union 

street 2869-5-31.

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
boat engine and boat fixtures. Apply 

Main 1047.  2875—5—28
fÔr'sA LE—SLIGHTLY USED WIL^ 

lis piano. Bargain for quick sale. Box 
Z 28, Times.__________ 2836—5—25

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, I 26 H. 
P Knox engine. Noyes Machine Co.

2810—5—27

KITCHEN AND PANTRY GIRL.
2828—5—27PLEASANT POINT 

Leasehold 
JO-ROOMED HOUSE 

In Good Condition
Ground rent $16.00. Freehold 

be had cheaply
OFFERED AT A BIG SNAP 

FOR QUICK SALE

Alfred Burley & Co., Limited

A Franklin five-passenger car met 
with an accident about 2.15 o’clock yes
terday afternoon at nearly the same spot 
on the Rothesay Road, where the Ren- 
forth tragedy occurred about one month 
ago. According to a resident of Ren- 
forth the car was going towards Rothe
say at a moderate rate of speed» when 
a passer-by noticing that one of the 
doors was open, called out to the driver.
The latter turned to close the door and 
as he did so the car swerved and went 
into the ditch just beyond the culvert 
at George Colby’s grocery store, Ren- 
forth. The automible was not damaged
and was pulled out of the ditch under. Imperial Theatre Bldg.
its own power. The driver as the only I
occupant.

Royal Hotel.

Men 
Wanted

, -Apply-

Peters’ Tannery

1. APPLYEXPERIENCED NURSE.
Matron Home for Incurables, 240. 

Wentworth street. 2830—5—27
20 Laborers Wanted

Apply
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK AND 
SHIPBUILDING CO., LTD., 

Courtenay Bay

GIRLS WANTED FOR ROCKWOOD 
Park and Lily Lake restaurant Sunday 

afternoon. Best wages paid.can F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
3014—5—27

2806—5—25
2974-526

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL- 
2748—6—26REAL ESTATE IN

VESTMENT BAR
GAINS.

WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR LOWER 
floor and will pay good wages. D. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

Apply Dufferin Hotel.
COMPETENT GIRLS TO WORK AT 

dressmaking. Apply Miss E. A. Duffy, 
2716—5—25

<
5—22—tf'Phone Connection * Properties, Where Sit

uated:—Winter street, 
price $8,000. Terms one- 
half cash, balance mort

gage. Gross income $1,500 
What It Will Do:—In seven years you

will have the amount you paid back to- The meetmg of the junior Epworth 
gether with taxes and water rates paid, |eagues cf the Portland Methodist 
and enjoy a net income thereafter ol chUrch last evening partook largely of 
$1,200 per year. A great chan'ce for quick ft social character. A few choruses were 
sale. _ , sung by the league, followed with

Also property near Hay market square. readmgs by Iselone McBeath and Don- 
Same results. . aid W. McLaughlan and piano solos by

We also have that fine freehold brick j jrTa Mathewson and Vicar McLauglilan. 
block, corner Germain and Queen streets ^ half hour was spent in quiet games, 
4 self-contained houses enbloc, these f0u0wetj by refreshments. At,the close 
are/ all great bargains. . the league presented to the paitor, Rev.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer and McLaughlan, a gold mounted foun-
Real Estate Broker. j tain -pen> bearing his initials. The 

96 Germain Street. presentation was made on behalf of the 
league by Frank W. Merrill, who re
lated the valuable work Mr. McLaugh
lan had done during the past four years, 
and who is shortly to go elsewhere. Mr.

_______ McLaughlan, in reply to the presenta-
OVER- ; tion, thanked the league, and spoke of 

the valuable aid rendered the league 
during the four years he was the pas
tor by Miss Evelyn Huey, Miss Annie 
Hartshorn and Mrs. Edward Hartshorn.

5—29 WANTED—ENERGETIC, CAPABLE 
man to act as circulation and adver

tising manager for the Veteran Maga- 
! zine in the Maritime Provinces. Must

WA NTED—GIRLS TO WAIT g

pÆÏÏ’h.w'” 11 “T “iïlà

5—14—Tf,WANTED—TWO GIRLS jFOR SIL- 
ver room.iFOR SALE—AREA AT RENFORTH 

suitable for one very large or four or
dinary building lots. Apply M. 3572.

3041 '

„„ SALE - SECOND «GRADE 
lathe. Apply Fred B. Hazen. Phone 

2488-11 or 1616-11. 2787—5 7

Apply Dufferin Hotel.
2474—5—26

FOR
WANTEDper year. PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.25 r"f

THREEFOR SALE — ABOUT
thousand rods wire fence, slightly spot- 

ed (not rusty). Price reduced. Write 
for price list, etc. W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- 
hold 50x100 West Side. Price $3>000.

3010—5—27 Two men to work on 

lumber teams in wood

Apply Box Z 60, Times. WANTED—A RELIABLE TRUST- 
worthy girt for general store. Refer

ences required. Apply C- S. Luck, 
Church Avenue, Fairville. 2690—5—26

WANTED—BOY AT AMDUR’S, 268 
King street, West End. Apply at 

once or ’phone West 520. 2947—5—26
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT EAST 

W. M. Maloney, 
3001—5—31

2788—5—27
St. John $35 each.

254 Prince William street.FOR SALE—ONE HEINTZMAN 
piano, first-class condition. Bargain. 
F 2837—5—25

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur to drive mail car. Apply Love’s 

Stable, 86 City road after 8 p. m. Refer
ences required, 2994—5—25

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
experience at office work. Must be 

able to do accurate work. Apply by 
self-written letter, giving references, ex
perience and salary wanted. Address 
“Sténo,” P. O. Box N* 1360.

FOR SALE—LARGE LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale, close to station. The most pop

ular stop on C. N. R. Box Z 54, care 
Times. 2943-5-26

yard. Apply at Fairville, 

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Box Z 26, Times.
FOR SALE-VERY FINE QUALITY 

ground shell for hens and chicks, two 
grades. Will make young chicks grow 
strong. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, 
6t. John, N. B. 2790—5—27

WANTED—TEN LABORERS. AP- 
ply Foundation Co., Ltd., C. P. R. 

Cantilever bridge. 2939—2-^25

WANTED—SMART BOY TO LEARN 
typewriter business. Apply Reming

ton Typewriter Co., 37 Dock street.
2935—6—26

Phone 973.FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
Finest residential sec

tion. Possession immediately. Garage. 
Box Z 51, Times. 2886—5—25

5—27,-262727tained house.
WANTED—LAUNDRY AND WARD 

Apply General Public Hos- 
2614—5—24

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSK^ f

Carpenters Wanted
------Apply-------

J. A. Grant & Co.
Exhibition Building

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—NEWCOMBE PIANO, 
good as new. Cost today $600. Bar

gain for quick sale. Box Z 27^Times.^

maid.
pital.FOR SALE—FINELY SITUATED 

new house at East St. John on car line. 
Bargain for quick sale. Apply East St. 
John Building Co* Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. 
street. ’Phone M. 4248. 2683—5—26

SALE—NEW TWO-FAMILY

FOk SALE—BIG FOUR 
land, cheap. Apply 122 Britain street 

3035—5—31
BAKERS WANTED—TWO BAKERS 

and three helpers. Apply T. Rankine 
& Sons, Ltd. Good wages and steady 
work. 2946—5—29

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR MEN’S 
clothing and furnishings store. The 

right salary to the right man. Write Z 
53, Times, stating age and experience.

2980—5—27

FOR SALE-TWENTY-EIGHT FT.
cabin motor boat, newly painted, en

gine overhauled, all in first-class condi
tion. ’Phone 3838-41, 6.80 to 7.30 E. m.

• 2630—5—24

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2468-11 or M. 1616-U.

1467—6—3

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT SPECIAL, 
1918 model; recently thorough over

hauled. Best condition. ’Phone 8964.
2996—5—25

2731-5-26.FOR _ ,
house on Hawthorne avenue. Lease

hold lot 57x300. Will be sold at a price 
that will net purchaser over 10 per cent. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. street. ’Phone M. 4248.

2684—5—26

ROOMS AND BOARDING
T. B. Reynolds and George Fritch ________ _____ __ __________________

returned to the city last night from the RQOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
head waters of the Nerepis, where they 
secured a fine catch of trout.

SPECIALTY SALESMAN WANTED.
Willing to work on commission. No 

house to house canvassing. Reliable city 
firm. Box Z 50, Times.

burg street. ’Phone M. 8274-12.
2865—5—28FORD TOURING CAR, FEEDS A 

little overhauling to make it perfect 
but otherwise all right, good tires, etc. 
Will sacrifice for $200 if sold before Fn- 

Kane, 43 Winter 
2936—5—26

2885—5—25

WITH 
2673—6—26

WANTED—COMPETENT MARRIED 
man for general farm work. Must be 
good teamster. ’Phone M. 394. H. C.

2872—5—25

TWO FRONT ROOMS 
board. 48 King square.

TO-LET—ONE LARGE DOUBLE 
room; good board. 265 Charlotte.

• 2610—5—24

County Housing Board WANTED—TWO SHOEMAKERS. D.
Co., 20 North Market 

2633—5—26
day. Inquire Geo. 
street. ’Phone 3646-11.

Monahan & 
street.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456.

4—30—T. f.

a
BUSINESS FOR SALE Mott, 13 Germain street

ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT,FOR SALE — MAXWELL -----
model in perfect condition. ’Phone M. j ING building a home in4St. John Countjj

2390-21. 2883 5 -28 j nn(jer B,e Housing Act are requested to

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, deal direct with, the County Housing 
Apply after 6 evenings.

2887-5-25

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston. Mass.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 9c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co* Toronto.

FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING 
business at 111 Main street, Fairville. 

Good reasons for seling. Call or ’phone 
W. 254-41.

FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD SECOND- FOR SALE—A WELL ESTABLISH- 
hand stove in good condition. Inquire ed meat and grocery business, in the 

58 Brussels street. 3007—5—31 central part of file city. Reason for
_________ —---------------------------- —---------  selling owner leaving town. Box I. «u,
FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE. 23 ST. Tim5. * 2581-5-"'

Patrick street. 2901—5—25

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD enceTO PURCHASE262695
EXPERIENCEDgood 

Main 1862-11.
WANTED — AN

automobile painter. Apply Service 
Manager J. A. Pugsley & Co., Ltd* 
Main 3170. 2741—5—26

as new. Board and not with a second party. 
When applying for loans, please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 
"our plans now ready at the office of F, 
Neil Brodie, Architect.

WANTED—SERVICEABLE HORSE, 
11 or 12 cwt., for cash; moderately 

2799—5—25FOR SALE—OVERLAND, COUN- 
try club model, wire wheels, recently 

repainted and thoroughly overhauled; 
absolutely in the most perfect running 
order; a real good buy. ’Phone Main 

2714—5—26

BOY WANTED. APPLY HAZEL 
Bros* 38 Sydney street. 2710—6—26priced. Telephone 77-31.

24 WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers ; also young man with some 

experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 5—18—tf

WANTED — LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Box S 91, Times.

2698—6—26
E£>—BARBER. APPLY WIL- 
Waroer, Royal Hotel.

WANT
liam

SALE—WALNUT CORNER 
arm-

2808—5—27FOR
cupboard and mission rocker and 

chair. Apply 34 Dorchester street.
2908—5—25

803. COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON, 

Chairman.

AUTO BUS LEAVES HAYMARKET 
square for Barker House at two, four 

and six o’clock Saturdays, Sundays, 
starting at eight and ten a. m. and one 
p. m. Return trips at five, seven and 
nine p. m. and the same hours, 24th.

2982—5—25

WANTED TO BUY—SELF-CON-
ed or two-family house in East St. 

John or vicinity. Box Z 31, Times.
2674—5—24

FOR SALE—TWO 5-PASSENGER 
Ford cars in best possible condition, 

just out of paint shop. ’Phone Mx 
1585-21. 104 Duke. 2609—5—24

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
W. A Munro, Dearborn Building, 

Prince William street. M. 2129.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN AND 
wife to cook for 35—40 men. Apply 

2695—5—26242 Paradise Row.one
FOR SALE—ORGAN AND HOUSE- 

hold furniture, 694 Main street. Call 
evenings. 2903 5 28

THIRTEEN YARDS 
stair carpet. Apply 43 Hors field.

2576—5—24

COOKS AND MAIDSCP OSOF USED WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—A COOK. APPLY 1 

Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg Terrace.
2983—5—29

28—tf HEATING TENDERS WANTED—PURCHASER FOR TWO 
nicest lots at Fair Vale. Call 2012.

3028—5—26

WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. ’PHONE 
Main 2815-12. 2678-5-26

WANTED—COOK GENERAL. AP- 
ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 88 Welling

ton Row. 3024—-5—27

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
for plain cooking and general work, 

country hotel. Apply J. T. Dunlop, Duf
ferin Hotel. 3025— 5—31

I TOFOR SALE—BRITISH FLAG FOR 
Empire Day, 10 ft. long, buffet, wool 

carpet, couch, curtains, etc. 155 King 
street etfsti 2866—5—25

SEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 
twelve o’clock, noon, of Tuesday, 
the first day of June, 1920, for 
Steam Heating System for Centen 
ary Methodist Church, St. John, 
N. B., according to plans anc 
specifications prepared by Garnet W. 
Wilson, Architect, and to be seen at his 
office, 50 Princess Street

A certified bank cheque of five pet 
cent, to accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
look after two children. Willing to go 

to .Ononetté for summer. Apply Mrs. 
G. M. Johnston, 27 Elliott row.

EUROP
J FROM QUEBEC
W June ti Victorian
» June 16 Emp. oi France 

July 6 Victorian 
July 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 28 Tunisian Havre-Londo
May 29 Minnedosa 
June 4 R<andinavtan Smtn-Antw 
June 6 Metsgama Liverpool 
June 12 Corsican Liverpool
June 19 Melita Liverpool
June 23 Sicilian Glasizow
June 2=» Grampian Smtn.-At tw.

% June 26 Scotian Harve-London
% July 3 Minnedosa Liverpool

i XcANADIAN PACIFIC 
X OCEAN SERVICES A

^141 St. James Strwt^W 
Montreal

TO
FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 

dining table (round with three exten
sion leaves), walnut bedstead, one com
mode. Box Z 45, Times office.

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverp-o.

- WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY. 
Box Z 32, Times office. 2669—6—26

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by business girl. Box 

Z 38, Times. 2670—5—25

2986—5—28

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 
West Side Orphanage.

WO-W ANTED — MIDDLE-AGED
to go to country as assistant

housekeeper. No objection to child Ad- pfmfrAL
dress R. Murphy, No. 1 R. R., Welsford. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.

* 2914__5__26 housework. Small family; high wages.
_______________________________________ Apply Mrs. McKean, 36 Mecklenburg
WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- street. 2868—5—25

maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney 
street.

5—11—tf2782—5—25 man
Liverpoo

SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
Bargain. Only usedFOR

and Fittings.
three months. Phone Main 3688.

1210—5—80

WANTED—ANYWHERE BETWEEN 
Riverside and Fair Vale, two furnishl- 

ed bedrooms with board for week-ends- 
Party of four; near station and river. 
Box Z 43, Times. ___________ 5-24.

(

WANTED—NURSE OR COOK- MRS.
Hugh McKay, Rothesay or ’phone 

Rothesay 98. 2733—5—26

WANTED—NURSE OR COOK. AP- 
ply Mrs. Hugh McKay, Rothesay, or 

’phone Rothesay 98. 2652—6—26

252861

w. A. LOCKHART,
1 14 Prince William St., 

Chairman of Building Committee 
2767-5-27

GENERAL MAID. GOOD WAGES.
Evenings 7 to 9. References. Mrs. F. 

Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.
HORSES, ETC WANTED—ON THE C. P. R- LINE, 

a small summer cottage, furnished or 
otherwise. Apply immediately by ’phone 
or letter to F. G. Spencer, Unique Thea- 

2588-5-24.

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
and harness. Also second-hand wag

ons. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
2998—5—29

-282897

tre, city. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
of baby five months old in day

time. Apply mornings Mrs. Bowyer S. 
Smith, 149 Canterbury street

TENDERS care
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned, up to 5 o’clock p. 
m* May 25th, 1920, for the erection and 
completion of Ten Self-contained Houses 
on Champlain street, W. E* for the 
Local Housing Board of the City and 
County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows:—For the whole work, One Thous
and Dollars; for a portion of the work, 
5 per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE-SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Camping Wagon, Carriages, Ford 

Truck Bodies and Cabs. Autos painted. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 2998—5—29

FOR SALE—TWO-SEATED AMERI- 
can built canopy top rubber tire car

riage; strong, easy riding. Can be seen 
at Kelly’s Stables, Leinster street. Price 
Jljfg 2899—5—28

SITUATIONS WANTED 2877—5—28
$5 PER DAY. MEN SEND MB 

your address and I will start you in a 
business of your own earning $5 to $10 
daily the year around. Sample case and 
plans free. Address H. V. Martin, 

2911 “ ■"

WANTED—BY MIDDLEAGED WO- 
man, position as housekeeper small 

family. Box Z 58, Times. 8047—5—25

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A GIRL 
for housework, one that can sleep home 

nights preferred. Apply 67 Orange.
-252791

WANTED—LADY OF REFINE- 
merit would like care of invalid lady 

or old lady. No objection to going short 
Terms moderate. 

3023—5—27

25Windsor, Ont.
WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO-

men, one who can do plain cooking 
and one for general housework. Apply 
to Matron Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street.

MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.
Dell Bars wash spotlessly clean with

out rubbing. Help save on clothes. Costs 
are raising, goodness knows. Use and sell 
to friend and neighbor. Make dollar an 
hour without much 1/ibor. Send ten cents 
get package for four washings. Domestic 
Product Distributors, Brantford, Ont,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
distance from city. 
Box Z 69, Times.FOR SALE—NEW DOUBLE-SEATED 

covered carriage. Sell reasonable. 
•Phone Main 1145-31. < 2682—6—26

5—19—tf
POSITIONS WANTED BY HOTEL 

chef, first and second cook. P. II. 
Wille and S. H. Henry, Boston Lunch, 
148 Mill street.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FIRST OF 
Apply to housekeeper, “The 

Grove,” Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 
2647—5—26

June.
F. NEIL BRODIE,

Architect, 
4/2 Princess St* St. John, N. B. 

2946-5—25

2878—5—28
FARMS FOR SALE 42.2671—5—26NURSING. M. 4188,

WANTED—SITUATION BY RE-
tired bank clerk of over ten years’ ex

perience. Address Times, Box Z 33.
2611—5—24

HOUSEMAID WANTED. REFER- 
required. Apply 119 Hazen St* 

2666—5—26
FOR SALE—FARM ABOUT 140

acres, good house and outbuildings, on 
St. John river near Holderville. Summer 
house and about 20 acres of land on St. 
John river near Carter’s Point. S. W. 
Palmer, 62 Princess. ______ 2928—5—25

LOST AND FOUNDences 
St. John.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO 
to Ononette for summer months. Mrs. 

C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange.WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28
2598—5—24FARM FOR SALE—100 ACRES AT 

Lattimer Lake, seven miles from city. 
Good house and barn. Apply to Mrs. 
Robert Douglas, on premises.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing, ironing or housecleaning. 

Highest wages. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess 
street. 2580—6—24

SITUATIONS VACANT2693—5—26
MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN ., ,

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cure 
tie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

FI
l

LOST—FROM O’BRIEN’S ON UNIOti 
street west via ferry $20-50, $10, $2, $1 

and 50 cent piece. Tel. M. 2485.

NOTICE USE Tha Want
NOTICE—R- WILBY, MEDICAL 

Electrical Specialist and Masseur, has 
emoved to 277 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
339-5». 2781-6-20

Ad Wad 2967—5—23

I
"tPK.

’

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAQE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19IA WAS 14,099

Om Cwt nd a Half a Word Each Iraertira; Ce* !■ Atom N» Dinara» Iffiafaran C3ra«% *5 Crato

Want Ada. on Tl)
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper ie 
Eastern Canada.

Send tn the Ce* With the 
Ad. No Credit fee This Qaae 
of Advertising.
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POOR DOCUMENT;

Bell’s Piano 
Store

Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

Bell’s Piano Store
66 GERMAIN STREET

r

L

$3.00

Negligee Shirts

for

$1.59

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME 

SALE

SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT

i

Strapping
For
Crating 
7-S x 3

Lots of dry and green 
strapping.

Also 1x3 Pine.
Spruce strapping $1.30, 

100 lineal feet.
’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworkieg 
Co* limited ''

65 Erin Street

Brighten Up and Save 

Your House
With a Good

Paint at $3.50 per gal.

Haley Bros., Ltd.

1 »i-i

j ^lls:

wm*

r M C 2 0 3 5

*

r 
<

S)
fr*— i.

OO
-



IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

This property is on the Mana- 
wagonish Road, about two^ or 
three minutes from the car-line. 
It is a splendid large lot, 40 x 
140. with garden and lawn. It 
has a good garage. The proper
ty is practically new, equipped 
with hardwood floors, electric 
lights, bath, etc. The owner 
desires immediate sale, and the 
price is a real bargain.. For 
further particulars, apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street. 

Tel. Main 25%

Fairvilie

r POOR DOCUMENT*

I

/
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! inevitably will become bitter, and will 
draw away from the original point in 
question. Take our complaints to the 
officials concerned and go over the situ
ation with them. We will find them only 
too ready to discuss the matter with us. 
Perhaps they can explain things of 
which we had no previous knowledge, 
and perhaps this explanation will com
pletely change our viewpoint. It is only 
after we have done this, only after we 

To the Editor of The Timès: have made every effort personally to cor-
Sir,—In an endeavor to make St. John reel faults, the existence of which has

. in, .„d ,
the many changes necessary to the at- be congtructive in our criticism. We 
tainment of that objective, I would sug- must Te the right „f our contention. - 
gest the following as of some assistance: 0nce we havc proved this, we wjH have 

Be a friendly critic of any effort being n<> difficuIty. In fa£ti if we have proved 
made; it is the easiest tiling in the jt we wjll never reach the point where 
world to find fault; it is the hardest jt Jg neccsgary to kick up a general row. 
to analyze causes and apply remedies. Just nt that every city official is 
Because it is such a simple task, we are doj the best he can to direct the af- 
forever inclined to pick things to pieces. fairs of the city in the best interest of 
Conversely, because upbuilding is so dif- everyone- Whatever you may think of 
ficult, involving analysis, good judgment Ws abilityi respect his sincerity. It may 
and originality, we seldom apply our- , be that hc is not big enough for his job. 
selves to this work. It is easy to tear If tbig jg the cagc> be needs your advice 
down; it is difficult to build up. So and counsel more than ever. Then would 
we, unconsciously following the line of be tbe yme of al] times when destruc- 
least resistance, tear down. When. we tiye criticism should be buried so deep- 
interest ourselves in a thing, it is in a ly tbat jt couid never 
bitterly critical way. Not that critic- j Get together with the officials on all 
ism is not a good thing. It is. Without 1 raatters. Advise with them; work with 
it there would be no appreciable progress ; them; give them your heartiest .support 
made. But there is criticism and critic- j and co_operation at all times. Then see 
ism. The one is destructive and to be | the resuits< There would be no stopping
avoided except in a few unusual cases ; j a rapjd gr0wth and advancement of the
the other is constructive and to be ap- , cjt If st Jobn ls to be made a better 
plied generally. The first requires no . and more modern place to live in we 
serious thought, while the second in- j ^rfainly require first aid from the mayor 
volves some study; so most criticism is and commiSsioners in attaining that ob- 
of the destructive type. You may think , jecyve us drop our individually
these statements broad. If so, apply ! se]dsb and unfriendly criticism, and 
them. The men who are more often the | render gucb assistance as we may by be- 
tbjects of criticism are the men in pub- ; friendly critics.
lie life, particularly City officials, because -pbe impression created outside the 
they are closer in touch with the people. c(j. by fbe jack of co-operation on the
Every act of the commissioners is ap- part of tbe citizens of St. John, and al-
proached in a critical way. We either so tendency to destructive criticism, 
commend or we condemn. If we com- is tbat we do not know what we want 
mend, nine times out of ten we do so That this impression prevails is plainly 
without having a thorough knowledge Pxb;b;ted, when delegations from St 
of that which we are commending. The Jobn vigjt Fredericton or Ottawa, 
action, whatever it may be, appeals to Respectfully submitted,
us personally, and without studying it, jp R. McLELLAN,
we praise it. If we condemn it, it is Secy. The Commercial Club,
for the same reason, not because we have 
studied the question and determined for 
ourselves what, if anything is wrong, but 
because on the face of it the thing ap
pears bad.

But we condemn more often- than we 
commend. We do not grant that an of
ficial is honestly endeavoring to do the 
best he can for the city at large. In
stead we begin with the assumption that 
he always is trying to “put something 
over.” We convict him without trial; 
we work on the theory that whatever hc 
does is bad, until it is proved go *1, ur.d 
we never aid in securing the proof.
Rather we sit back complacently, iind 
idly, and often foolishly criticize. This 
destructive criticism works a three-fold 
injury. It harms the official by creat
ing in the minds of the unthinking the 
suspicion that his intentions are not sin- 

It harms the city because it p'aces 
tremendous difficulties in the way of the 
official who is trying to better and im
prove conditions. It harms the one \\ ho 
makes it;—first, by leading him into slip
shod mental processes; and, second, by 
placing him in a low position in the eyes 
of thinking people, and thus considerably 
lessening his chances for doing ically 
constructive work when the time comes 
for him to undertake such activities.

Because we are lazy and criticize 
things of which we know not, we are 
working a tremendous injury. But we 
can easily right the wrong, and in a 
short time, more than make reparation 
for it. Just be friendly critics. Interest 
ourselves in all questions of public wel
fare. Study them, analyze them, determ
ine for ourselves by logic and reason the 
merit of them. Then, when we have 
done this, there is time enough to crit
icize. But the criticism should not take 
the form of a public controversy, which

I LEI US BETO LET III

/
%i FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET V?

•5»!
TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 

61 Magazine street. $10 per month-
8046—5—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
3048—5—31

/
fTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping; central. 
’Phone 1682-22. 3040—5—27

?
TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 5 

St. David street Main 432. REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
3043—5—27 (SfJFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UV- 

hoLteritig, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.
TRUCKING

2657—6—26
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

rooms, furnished. 16 Peters.
ASHES REMOVED, 

done. Main 8770.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS. 
Adults only. ’Phone Main 4106.

3030—5—27
3022—5—31 Merchant’s “Invitations” are some

times addressed to your cash rather 
than to your judgment is what we 
want. It’s our best salesman.

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 2806-11.
2584—5—24FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 SEWELL 

street. SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND 
bath (modem.) 177 Pitt street.

2984—5—25

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
2988—5—29

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

2978—5—25 The New Styles Are All HereAUTO REPAIRINGrooms, 64 Brussels.
TO LET—WEST END, 20 KING ST., 

flat six rooms, toilet. Rent $15. In- 
2938—5—26

for men and young men. 
show is a credit to the store, the 
city and to the taste of our cus
tomers.
Good taste, good quality and good 
money’s worth.
Our suits are marked at as low a 
price as is possible and continue in 
business.
Suits at $45, a large selection.
All the new patterns.

TheFURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST.
2991—5—29 AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made new promptly at 
J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thome 

2730—6—19

East. WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone M. 2384-41.

formation Main 122.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS.

2975—5—27
TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL SP.

2860—5—26 avenue. 13994—5—23Apply Frank Garson.
FURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN.

2944—5—26
be unearthed.TO LET—MODERN FLAT IN CAR- 

vill Hall in first-class condition. Tel. 
West 652-41.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, jew »lry. Highest, cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service, i T.f.

AUTO STORAGE2864—5—25 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
central; modem improvements. ’Phone 

2972—5—29
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

TO LET—FOR BALANCE OF PRES- 
ent term, modern flat five rooms, 

kitchen and bath. Central; heated; 
janitor service. Gas range and refriger
ator installed. ’Phone Main 2813-11.

Main 1589-12.

Gilmour's, 68 King St.FURNISHED ROOMS WITH KITCH- 
enettes suitable for light housekeeping.

2992—5—29

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping; use of bath, 

electrics and telephone, $7 per week. 118 
Pitt street 2978—5—26

WANTED TO VGRCJIAaE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash pric< paid. Call or 
write Lamprrt Bros., 556 Main Street. 
'Phone Main 2884-11.

16 Queen square.-252867 BABY CLOTHING LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—UPPER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, West Side. Telephone 

W. 552-11. ________________ 2699—5—26

FLAT TO LET MILLIDGEVILI.E. 
Apply to Joseph Madlll. 2601

FLAT TO LET. RENT $40 MONTH- 
HO Elliott Row. 2583—5—24

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mr*. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

$1-1-192»

LOST—SET STERLING BAR PIN IN 
Imperial Theatre or King square. 

’Phone 986-21. 3045—6—25
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, tuots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns»- 
revolvcrs, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street Si. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

iONE LARGE BRIGHT FRONT 
room furnished, suitable for two or 

three. 'Phone Main 3928-11.
24

“MERRY WIDOW" COMPOSER
HAS CHANGED HIS NAME.

Vienna, May 22—Franz Lehar, 
poser of “The Merry Widow, has 
changed his name to Lehar Ferenez, 
which is a Czech name. Vienna theatre
goers are indignant over this, and the 
press warns the composer that he had 
better not try to produce a new operetta 
In this capital, which “made” Lehar, but 
will have nothing to do with a Ferenez.

2985—5—26

TO LET—FOR CLIENT, THREE 
furnished rooms suitable for man and 

wife. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street ’Phone 
2392-11.

1. TO LET—SUITE, 6 HEATED 
central. 2. Westbank Apart- BARGAINS corn-

rooms;
ments, Mt Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms.

5-22. DRESS UP FOR THE 24TH MAY.
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ties, Skirts, 

Nightdresses, Underwear at Wetmore’s, 
69 Garden street.

6—21—tf
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 

event*. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant- avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, i03 Prince 
Villiam. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
2924—5—28room, 45 Sydney.

WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDER 
3c. yard. Only 500 rolls to sell. Regu

lar 16c. paper for 12c., border 8c. Other 
15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Vàriety

FURNISHED ROOMS. GOOD LOCA- 
tion. ’Phone 8275-11, SILVER-PLATERS REAL ESTATE5—25

papers
Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth 
streets. ’Phone 4052-41.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. 174 Went

worth.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. tf.

WOOD AND COAL
2879—6—25

»
TO LET—LARGE SUNNY BED- 

room and sitting room with breakfast; 
beautiful situation; lawns, verahda, car 
line. ’Phone 2267-31.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2^00 per load

FURNISHED FLATS
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

2926—5—25
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat, 191 MiUidge avenue. 3038—5—27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT IN 
central locality. Apply Z 67, Times.

' 8036—5—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 152 DUKE.
2784—5—27 SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
I348,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Cooking stove.
2802—5—27

corner

281 Union.
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, LIGHTS 

and bath from June 1 to Sept. 1. Ap
ply 273 Wentworth. 2976—5—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ELLIOTT 
2660—6—26 STOVESDENTISTSRow. alsocere. JSTOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnisher* Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman, 46 Cliff street. ’Phone 

2259-21.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 PiinccSS. ’Phone M. 4178^1.

TO RENT—^FURNISHED FLAT,
five rooms, electric lights, gas stove; 

rent thirty-five dollars per month. Cen
tral. Telephone Main 1542-81.

2890—5—25
SOFT COAL 

D.W. Land

2720—5—26

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West, opposite good beach and bath-, 

ing house, furnished and unfurnished 
rooms. All conveniences. ’Phone West 

2705—6—26

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat for summer months. Modern ;

2868—6—25 WATCH REPAIRERSENGINEERING804-41.central. ’Phone 1977-41. Office: 29 Thorne Ave.
'Phone M. 3726.I

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. ALL 
conveniences. 274 King street cast.

2709—5—26

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. MOD- 
ern, Carieton street, $40. R. A. David

son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.
2843—5—25

G. W. NOBLE. SANITARY ENGI- 
Prices right, workmanship guar

anteed. 154 Waterloo street ’Phone M. 
2000-81. Give us a trial.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

neer.’Phone 1503-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. ’Phone M. 3507-41.

2688—5—25 Don’t Wait Till 
Coal is Scarcer

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. LONG 
term. Party taking option purchase 

part or whole contents. M. 8673-21.
2712- c

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, (17 
Peters streetENGRAVERSTO LET—FURNISHEb ROOM, 75 

2596—5—24
tf.-25

Pitt.
F. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 
modern furnished apartment. ’Phone 

M. 2157-11. 2704—5—26
FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 

2595—5—24

TO LET— FRONT FURNISHED
rooms, 41 King square. Gentlemen 

preferred. 2604—5—24

LAY IN YOURstreet.
cry.) Winter Soft CoalHATS BLOCKED WELDINGHOUSES TO LET REAL ESTATE NOWTO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 

furnished, light housekeeping privil
eges. ’Phone 1965-21.

HATS—MEN’S FELT HATS BLOCK- 
ed. Panama hats blocked and cleaned. 

A. Warren, City Market Building, Char
lotte street Entrance South Market St.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, SL Joh» N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine part* 
in any metal-

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 
cottage, partly furnished, Red Head- 

’Phone Main 2447 evening 6 to 8.
The Soft Coal we offer you is of 

excellent quality; lights quick, 
makes good hot Are with very 
little waste.

TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD 
•Phone Main 3938

i 2587—5—24
IT King Street East

Two-Family House
lledcrn

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms, 271 Charlotte. 'Phone Main 

2366—5—28

-278081 262701
TO RENT—SMALL BUNGALOW 

Loch Lomond. Box Z 61, Times.
8020—5—31

TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Apply to Dr. Wilber, 

2979—5—29

COTTAGE ON THE ST. JOHN 
river for summer months, partly fur

nished. Apply Z 55, Times office.
2989—5—26

2841-41. LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

style. Mrs. 1. R. dimes, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide street.

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent, 168 St. James street. Gravel
Roofing

t1108—5—30for summer. 
Hampton Station. JWe offer herewith very de

sirable property, separate1 hot 
water furnaces and modem 
lighting, plumbing, etc. The 
house is lighted from three 
sides, and is a particularly de
sirable home. Price reasonable.

For further particulars, apply

IRON FOUNDRIES
ROOMS TO LET UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TO LET—ROOMS 158 DUKE ST- 
’Phone M, 1005-41. Sydney3027—-5—28

COTTAGE, 
Watters’ Landing.

TO LET—SUMMER
partly furnished.

Mrs. M. E. Waters, Carter’s Point
2862—5—26

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

TO' LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
2969—5—29 COAL!29 Paddock street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES» TO LET—ROOMS WITH RANGE 
and water. 104 Brussels street. Taylor & SweeneyWASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage License*. Hours, 8.80 a. m- 
10.30 p. m.

2884—5—25
STORES, BUILDINGS Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street. 

TeL Main 2596

TO LET—ROOMS AT RIVERSIDE 
with shore rights. Also building King 

street east suitable for auto or stabling.
2849—5—24

PRICES RIGHT
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark. A. Douglas dark. 

1 Mill Street

Vaughan & LeonardWORKSHOP TO LET, CORNER 
Union street and Drury Lane, recent

ly occupied by C. J. Morgan & Co. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 13 Mill street. 
v z 2869-5—28

’Phone 1849 M. MEN'S CLOTHING 11 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, 

closets, etc. ’Phone M. 950-21.
2774—5—22

TO LET—AT FERNS, ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Main 2873-41.

2792—6—27

I
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, j 

just opened; also a fine assortment of V, 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 188 
Union street.

Phone M. 42
TO LET—SHOP 20 GERMAIN ST. 

Immediate possession. Apply T. Clark 
2766—5—25 Mount Pleasant& Son, Ltd.

ANTHRACITE

Pea CoalBARNS TO LET Near Rockwood Park
For Sale—New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, coxy, 
comfortable home In this most de
sirable residential locality.

MONEY ORDERSTO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 43 Peters street. 2586—5—24 CHANGE OF TIME 

SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE 
Between

St.John and WeUford.
Effective May 24th—Eastern Time. (To 

convert to “Daylight Time" add two 
hours.) _ ,
Trains daily except Sunday, unless 

otherwise shown.
SUBURBAN FOLDERS ON AP

PLICATION.

TO LET—LARGE BARN FOR
horses or cars. Ill Ring street west, 

f. Thompson. 2995—5—26
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five Dollars cost* three 
cents.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Times.
23—Tf.

For Furnace* and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Price*.
ro LET—LARGE BARN. INQUIRE 

M. A. Harding, 727 Main street. 
■Phone 724. 2916-6—29

TO LET—CLEAN BRIGHT BARN, 
electrics, 145 Queen, suitable as 8aT' 

age. holding two cars, or can be used 
for storehouse. Call Main 1888-41.

2851—5—25

OILS AND GREASESMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, grease* of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John,

157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetDEPARTURES:—
Lv. St John 7.15 A. M„Included in the joint stock companies 

incorporated during the week is the St. 
John Valley Electric Light & Power 
Company, Woodstock, capital $800,000.

Stephen Colvey, treasurer of the United 
States Mine Workers’ Union at Sydney, 

assaulted and robbed of $800 while

Ar. Welsford 8.20 A. M.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
♦Lv. St. John, 11.25 A. M.

Ar. Welsford 12A0 P. M.OFFICES TO LET PHOTOGRAPHIC Lv. St. John 8.10 P. M.
Ar. WeUford 4.25 P.M. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TO LET—OFFICE 21-22 SOUTH 

wharf; also store 173 Main street. Ap- 
■nlv Canadian Iron Metal Co., 14 Pond 
itteet 2917-5-28

Lv. St. John 4.10 P. M.SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 
cabinet size photographs, regular $6 

value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 
King square, St. John; 738 Main street, 
Moncton-

Ar. Welsford 5.22 P.M.was
on his way to the bank at Little Bras J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
Lv. St. John 8.10 P. M.

Ar. Welsford 9.16 P.M.
d’Or Friday morning. ARRIVALS:—

Lv. Welsford 4.25 A. M.
Ar St. John 5.45 A. M. On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 

Stock of Best Quality of
HARDWOOD

On Hand—Well Screened
SOFT COAL 

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phone Main 1227

Lv. WeUford 589 A. M.NOYES MACHINE CO„
general machinists

Marin* Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfit* 
end Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradi** Row. ’Phone M. 3634

PLUMBING00
Ar. St. John 6.55 A. M.

Lv. WeUford 8.45 A. M.
Ar. St. John 9.50 P. M.R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1888-31.

*Lv. Welsford 1.20 P. M.
Ar. St. John 2.25 P. M.717—6—24

Lv. Welsford 6.10 P. M.
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street. tf-

Ar. St. John 7.15 P. M. 
♦Wednesday and Saturday only. Daily 

except Sunday after July 1st.
N. R. DESBRISAY,

D. P. A., C. P. RY.

OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELLCEDAR HILL CÊMETERY

Any lot holders desiring to put their 
ts under perpetual care, this is an op- 
-rtune time. Our men to charge of the 

jsxttety are making every effort to 
beautify the place and the lot holders 
can greatly aid this effort by placing 
their lots under perpetual, or annual, 
care. All explanations will be gladly 
given by the manager.

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—Is positive
ly determined by dur examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best 
vision possible.

5—26

PIANO MOVING
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

gg-q qj EseoeHd ZV 
TtaBdWVO OAOlTi

83iiBjnsu| Biiqomoiny P« uy
Aosiaov

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

reasonable rates. Arthur S. Armstrong 4 Brucecartage ;
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

103 Prince Wm. SL
‘.Phone M. 47771» WantUSE HBIHMBOIHI 0INNMI88ALLINGHAM,

Secretary
2942-5-29

i*16--TEAd Was
i

JL

Union Street 
Two-Family House 

Freehold
Price $4,500
The above mentioned property 
is good value, and is nicely situ
ated. A real snap at the price.

For further particulars apply—

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street, 

TeL Main 25%

Ononette
G. P. R.
Farm
125 Acres

One of the best farm proper
ties to this charming district. 
About thirty acres cleared and 
under cultivation. Apple or
chard of fifty trees. Two houses 
and large barn, latter practical
ly new- Great opportunity for 
market gardening, as hundreds 
of summer residents to close 
proximity Within easy reach 
is Westfield and Hlllandale 
above, and Ingleslde, Epworth 
Park, Pamdenec and Grand 
Bay below. Price right for 
quick sale.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William Street 

TeL Main 25%

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
o —

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

CANADIAN !

M C 2 0 3 5
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“But think,” pleaded the amorous oh 
millionaire, “of the jewels and motov 

and foreign trips a rich husband 
could give you.”

“Oh, a rich father would do just as 
well," said the girl; “marry mamma.”

endorsement ! American allience, likewise the special 

champions of Eamonn de Valera, and 
also radicals and their dupes who re
gard Lenine as a great statesman. Finally 
he has the vociferous endorsement of 
Hearst, who makes little secret of the

ventions will have to do on their own Ohio secured a nominal 
hook the work of selecting their candi- from Republican voters of that state, 
dates. It may be said that this is what but won only by a nose from Major- 
they ought to do, but what has been the General Leonard Wood. In Illinois Gov- 
use of. the primaries? In each convention ernor Frank G. Lowden did better, dc- 
there will be delegates who never could feating General Wood by a plurality oi 
have been elected if the principle of 64,551 votes. In Massachusetts Governor 
party integrity had been maintained. It Coolidge is the tentative choice of the 
is a reproach to the American political Republican delegation, but it is known 

! intelligence that so much of comedy, of to favor Wood strongly for second 
trickery and of-illusion should attach to choice. So the story goes.

! what is supposed to be a concultation In the meantime ,the press in general 
and indication of ‘the people’s will.’ It is remarking the efforts of the Wood and 
has failed stupendously, it ought to he Johnson committees to win delegates tor 
abolished " ' their respective candidates throughout

the country. Senator Hiram Johnson 
of California is not the choice of the Re- 

The results of the primaries already publican party, that is, of the conserya- 
held point to the fact that the great ma- live element of the party, and his whirl- 
jority of the delegates to the Republican wind campaign is bemg closely and ner- 
and Democratic conventions will be un- vously watched by the Old Guard 1 he 
instructed, or instructed for local candi- pro-Wood newspaper the New York 1 ri
dâtes who are not likely to last much , bune, says: .... , , ,
beyond the first ballot. “Favorite sons,” “The country is beginning to take note 

state favorites are called, do not ap- ! of the character of the senator’s chief 
pear to be having an easy time of it this support. He has attracted to Ills stand- 
presidential vear. Senator Harding of j aril the remainders of the old German-

^PRESIDENTIAL 
VET IN E 

UNITED SEES

cars

1
The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

ffl

/ 'Practically 12 Months Devot
ed to Choosing Head

“Favorite Sons.”
y

There Is Nothing In All CanadaThousand Delegates at Each 
National Conventio n— 
Many Women at Gather- 

Tliis Year — Some
as 1

ings
Possible Candidates.

ï

h 0(Canadian Press.)
New York. May 20—One year in every 
four, thanks to the rigid terms of its 
constitution, the United States must lay 
aside less important business and elect 

and a vice-president. This In Tailored-To-Measure 
Garments For Spring

a president 
being the year, the American people are 
at present deeply preoccupied with elec
tions. “Presidential year” is a phrase 
in the United States that means more 
than the year daring which a new presi
dent is chosen. Counting the prelimin
aries of electing delegates to the national 
party conventions that choose presiden
tial candidates, and ell the varied activi
ties of the many freeborn citizens who 
think that the mantle should descend 
upon them, practically the entire year is 
devoted to politics, from February, when 
some states pick their convention dele
gates, until November, when the actual 
presidential voting is held.

Candidates for president and vice- 
president are actually selected at na- 

conventions. This year

7
Y_

Y

UR tremendous purchasing power and our mill connections
convenient Standardized Prices foroa PERFECT END OF A DAY.

A Cool, comfortable feet, no burning, itch
ing or aching.

That’s what Mercury Socks have made 
possible.

Designed for foot comfort as well as dura
bility! Carefully knit, plenty of foot room, no 
skimping anywhere to save material all factors 
of the Mercury quality.

Tested threads and yarns and permanent dyes 
are our assurance of durability.

Mercury socks are made in a wide range of 
materials from the finest silk for dress wear to 
heavy wool for rough outdoor use.

If your dealer does not carry Mercury 
send us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, 
Women and Children.

makes possible our ______ ___
Tailored-to-Measure Garments for Spring. Clothes of equal qual- 

cannot be duplicated elsewhere within many dollars of

tional party 
these will be held in June, the Republi
can convention at Chicago and the Dem
ocratic at San Francisco. Delegates to 
these conventions are elected at special 
party primaries held in the various 
states early in the year, or at district 
and state conventions in parts of the 
country where the primary law is not in 
vogue. Every state is allowed double 
as many delegates as it has senators and 
representatives in congress. The men in 
each state corresponding to the repre
sentatives of that state in the senate are 
delegates-at-large, while the others are 
district delegates. This makes up about 
1,000 delegates to each national conven
tion.

ity
It is impossible for the one man tailor shop or the Ready-Made 
clothing merchant to give the ^
uncommonly wonderful values of
fered by this Dominion-wide Organ
ization.

In our selection of fine fabrics are to be found 
materials for every purpose—-for dress and for 
business wear. 
fabric is included, all at our known Standardized 
Prices at each of our 26 Quality Tailor Shops.

<
Y.

f.hose,
MSelecting Delegates.

The system under which the various 
states operate in selecting their dele
gates to the great national nominating 
conventions is by no means uniform. 
There are almost as many variations to 
the primary laws as there are states in 
the republic. In some states, such as 
New Jersey and Ohio, the voters at the 
primaries are given an opportunity of 
expressing their personal preferences for 
presidential possibilities, and they elect 
delegates “instructed” to vote for this 
or that man as candidate. In other 
states the delegates are uninstructed. 
Many states have not adopted the pri
mary system in electing delegates to the 
presidential conventions, retaining the 
older convention plan, which roughly 
corresponds to the method of choosing 
parliamentary candidates In Canada. 
District conventions are held throughout 
the state, and district delegates to the 
national convention are selected. Then 
a state convention is called, and at this 
the delegates-at-large are named. New 
York’s “Big Four," for example, were 
chosen at a state convention at Albany- 
Alternate delegates-at-large are also se
lected. It is a sign of the times that this 
year quite a number of delegates to Chi
cago and San Francisco are women.

At the Republican national conven
tion a majority vote is sufficient to nom
inate a presidential candidate, but at the 
Democratic convention a two-thirds vote 
is required. It often happens that the 
“instructions" under which à proportion 
of the delegates come to the assembly 
go for nothing, and a dark horse is pick
ed upon on the second or third ballot. 
In fact, the whole primary system is de
clared by many influential newspapers | 
of the United States to be a failure, in 
that it gives as much opening as the old 
convention for the operation of the party 
“machine,” and after all, decides noth-

Commenting on this year's results in 
the state primaries up to the present 
time, the New York Times says editor-

“In 1916, when, in a number of states 
the presidential primary was little more 
than a joke or a fraud, there was a great 
deal of talk about reforming it in prep
aration for 1920. Nothing was done. It 
remains an expensive luxury, largely use
less as an expression of public opinion 
even in states where party integrity is 
supposed to be maintained under it. In 
states of laxer primary laws it hospit
ably permits the opponents of a political 
party to have a hand in, and, it may be, 
to decide the selection of the delegates 

to nominate its candidate for
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A permanent roof 
at a moderate cost of Montre. IlLessMorei

MoneyQuality, v.F you are going to erect a home, store, 
factory, garage or other building with 
a slanting roof upon which an attrac

tive, permanent covering is desired at a 
moderate cost you will find that Brantford 
Crystal Roofing meets your requirements.

This roofing is comprised of felt, asphalt 
and crushed crystals of quarry slate and 
weighs 80 to 85 lbs. per square. Its extra 
weight will give you an idea of its dura
bility and permanency.

Brantford Crystal Roofing is sold in 
reddish brown and dark green, which are 
the natural, unfadeable colors of its crushed 
slate surface. This roofing adds beauty to 
any roof covered with it. Being in rolls 
and pliable it is very easily and quickly 
laid, which is an advantage when the need 
is urgent, labor so scarce and wages so 
high.

I No Connection With Any Other 
Concern In Canada. k

TX_ON]T expect dependable clothes at less than 
U our Standarized Prices—it simply cannot be 
done. Do not pay higher prices—It is not neces- 
sary that you should. 
coast to coast who know good clothes when they

Have no fear but what our 
Tailored-to-Measure Garments will measure up 
to your most exacting standards in quality of 
materials, workmanship, fit and all else that counts. 
And remember this all-important fact, again re
peated—it is impossible for others to give the 
uncommonly wonderful values offered by this Do
minion-Wide Organ- 
ization. Let us take 
your measure today.

We tailor for men from
8

who are
Pr“Everywhere it is the voice of the 

In some states 
that authority;

see and wear them.
minority of the party, 
it does not possess even

the will of all sorts of oppositions 
Mr. Bryan is permitted

S
but

. that invade it. 
to continue his favorite task of promo
ting Democratic harmony because out
side the large towns, it is the privilege 
of Republican voters to go into the Dem- 
ocra tic primaries. In Montana, by a_ 
trick at the last moment, a list of Re
publican delegates whose surnames con
veniently begin with the early letters of 
the alphabet so as to give them first 
place on the ticket, includes Socialists 
and Farmer-Laborites. Wherever the 
Non-partisan League is strong it plumps 
solidly into the primary of the party 
which it most desires to injure or con
trol. Even the great state of Ohio has 
a primary system so ‘liberal’ that any- 
body seems able to vote in the primaries 
of a party other than his own.

“Politicians use the primary to foster 
candidates to whom they are opposed, 
for the sake of injuring candidates to 
whom they are likewise opposed, but 
whose strength alarms them. In some 
states palpably absurd candidates for 
president and vice-president have their 
opportunity for notoriety- Even in Ore
gon, whose people have sought perhaps 
more constantly and seriously than those 
of any other state to improve political 
machinery, there is_absolutely no way to 
express the prevailing opinion of a party 

: great public questions, on the League 
of Nations, for instance. You can vote 
for a candidate but not for a principle.

“There is something exasperatingly 
unreal, as there is something potentially 
dangerous, in this farce of presidential 
primaries. What sufficiently condemns 
it, however, is that it decides nothing. 
After all the time and effort and money 
expended, after the creation of animosi
ties and irritations, it is dear that the i 
primaries this year amount to very little 
ind settle nothing. The national con-

4
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General Manager fer 
Canada.

English & Scotch Woollen Co
Brantford
Crystal Roofing

Trousers
We are showing exceptional raines In edd tronsers from 

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloth.» are ehewa 
In very limited quantities, and are exceptional vaines.

is non-absorbent and therefore completely water
proof. It makes a solid, permanent roof which is 
proof against rain, snow, frost and heat. Flying 
embers and clouds of sparks may fall on its crush
ed slate surface but they harmlessly die out without 
injuring the roofing.

For further information, prices, etc., apply to our 
local branch.

Head Office and Sale* Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B»26*28 Charlotte Street

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA%#
on Brantford Roofing Co,Limited

4
SF

durlaktetMr*
Vlui,H

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax 

FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW.

St. Hyselntk# Moncton Mew Glnegew 
St. John Fredericton

Amherst
Halifax

Sherbrooke 
Shawlnigan Fells Sydney

Quebee Stretford 
Hamilton Three Hirer»

Senlt St*. MAri.
BruttordUttews

TorontoISO

■
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fact that he hopes Senator Johnson will and carries an odor of extreme radical- 
be defeated in Chicago, and that in his ism. During the remaining weeks of the 
irritation he will consent to head a third pre-convention campaign these things

P1“[n the main the Johnson candidacy ' tention, ,and the fact will not lead un
is flavored with two kinds of hyplienism j instructed delegates to turn to it.

will come more and more to public at-
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1Holiday ft, LYRICCelebrate The Holiday-Go To The UNIQUE i!
The Little Theatre With The Big Pictures Your BILLS FOR TODAY AND MONDAY, 24THUNIQUE- All Next Week ALWAYS SOMETHING ATTRACTIVE AT THE LYRIC

(NO REMEMBER WE START DAYLIGHT TIME ON MONOAYThree
Shows
Daily

Same
Scale
Prices

THIS IS 
THE BEST 
FUNNY 
TEAM 
TODAY

WILL BE THE TALK OF 
THE TOWN

McLean and May’s Latest1,000THE SENSATIONAL PHOTO
PLAY OF THE HOUR GREAT 

HEARTY 
LAUGHS 
FOR ALL

“ WHAT’S YOUR 
HUSBAND DOING?”THE SHOW PLACE FOR ALL 

WHO ENJOY NOVELTIESA Massive Picture for the Masses—Vitagraph Presents 
One of James Oliver Curwood’s Greatest Stories 

of the Canadian Northwest;

The Funniest Picture Yet

Week Starting Mon. May 24 WAKE UP, FISHERMEN ALONG THE AMAZON
The Courage 

Of Marge 
O’Doone

Visiting Brazilian Cities
OUTING CHESTER

Bee How They Do It In Japan
BURTON HOLMESENTIRE NEW COMPANY

1

LYRIC Boys and Girls Come and See Our SerialI MAT. J f Chap.“BOY SCOUTS the RESCUE NO. IONLYy
Stock Company

WILL PRESENT MONDAY we will have
1 DOROTHY DALTONHIGH-CLASS MUSICAL TABLOIDS

In the Fervid French Drama 
“L’Apaçhe”

Also TOPICS OF THE DAY—Burton Holmes

Offering Songs, Dances and Performers 
Never Before Seen Locally 

and Introducing
yMost fascinating unique photo-play story brought to the 

screen in a generation—A masterly photo-play production with 
strong men and plucky women—Half-breeds and wolf dogs 
mystery and breathles suspense.

r :

r “AMBARK (BUMPSEY) ALI,"
ROSE BENTLY, Prima Donna, and

OTHER LEADING PRINCIPALS

-, V 1 to
DAYLIGHT 
TIME ON 
MONDAY

MAYSPLENDID 
HOLIDAY 

i| PROGRAM
26-27 \

All St. John -I Xwill find h hard to forget— 
the haunted hut of Tavish— 
the bloody fight between grizzly bears— 
the gruelling battle between two men in a bear-pit, 

_ the search for Marge in the wilderness. - 
the strange meeting, far from civilization— 
the grandeur, beauty, thrill and adventure of it alL

ELABORATE COSTUMES AND SCENIC EFFECTSsoma took \aTA»*ABHP 
’the courage of 

—HabGB O’DOONE,
Tsr

_JATTES OUVBR. cum/vooo
avumohaW sricui raoBVcncet

CLEAN-UP DAYS
NOTE—We Guarantee This to Be an Excellent Show.

Tidy Up Your Premises
and Free Teams will 

, carry away the / 
V Rubbish Jr

' prices No Higher—Attend the Holiday Matinee
EVENINGS 7.15, 8.45

MATINEES EVERY DAY—NO ADVANCE 
Matinee, 2 and 3.30,10—15 cents. _ Evening, 7 and 8.30, 15—25 cents

COME EARLY—AVOlb THE RUSH
Etc.MATINEES Daily 2.30

made for the coming campaign on the 
diamond.
ATHLETICS.MI NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME THE STAR THEATRE AV"
Rotary Club Challenge.

The Rotary Club has issued a challenge 
to any other club or organization in the 
city which has amateur athletic members 
in good standing to a matched race of 
100 yards to be run on June 26 at the 

1 East End Improvement grounds in con
nection with the field sports on that day. 
George Margetts will uphold the honors 
for the Rotary Club. Acceptances of this 
challenge must be In the hands of the 
Rotary Club’s secretary, Donaldson Hunt, 
17 Charlotte street, not later than May

A

VICTORIA DAY
T| LYLE & VIRGINIA

Snappy Singing and 
Talking Act

DANCING SOLLYRespectable bi
PROXY

The Perpetual Motion 
Dancer 1BASEBALL»-

Yesterday’s Games.
In the American League, four home 

runs during yesterday’s victory of Cleve
land over Philadelphia ran the weeks 
total of four base hits in the local park 
to thirteen, a record for five playing 
days. Chicago began hitting the ball in 
the first inning against Washington, and 
’kept it up to the tenth. Boston in de
feating Detroit, pounded Dauss and 
Ayres all over the ground.

In the National League, St Louis 
took three out of four from Philadel
phia by winning yesterday’s game. New 
York hit timely behind errors by Chi
cago pitchers. Cadore pitched his first 

I full game for Brooklyn and shut out the 
champions. Eayres of Boston was hard 

tbit by the Pittsburg Pirates. Summary:
, American League.

Cleveland, 9; Philadelphia, 4.
Chicago, 11| Washington, 9.
Detroit, 8 i Boston, 9.

National League.
Philadelphia, 1; St Louis, 8.
New York, 2; Chicago, 1-
Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 0.
Boston, 0; Pittsburg, 9.

International League.
Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 8.
Baltimore, 11; Syracuse, 0.
Rochtster, 6; Akron, 5.
Jersey City, 8; Reading, 7.

The Leading Batters,
According to statistics compiled today 

Roger Hornsby of the St Louis club is 
"IHU showing his heels to the other bat
ters in the National League. He is bat
ting well over the .400 mark. Johnson, 
the star slugger of the Cleveland In
dians. maintains a commanding lead m 
the American League. The loUowing 

the five leading batters in both

LA LOSTA and CLIFTON
COMEDY SKETCH—THE MISTAKES

29.
Prises Presented.

The distribution of prizes to the boys 
who took part in the Y.M.C.I. sports on 
the west end playgrounds last Saturday 
was made last evening when a general 
entertainment was given to the boys. The 

included drills followed by a 
Miss Vera

Napoleon Built a Stone Wall Between 
His Room and Josephine’s

WHY?
In This Spicy Romance History Repeats Itself

He was a gay young blade who married a chorus girl. 
When he was reported dead, another chorus fane posed 

his wife to get his money; then he came home; 
climax! Then came the barricade between their rooms.

WHY?

ELL LOTAMARGARET & 
ALVARAZ The Master of the 

Xylophone
programme
shower and then a lunch.
Campbell played several suitable selec- 
toins on the piano and a general sing
song was enjoyed. The presentation of 
prizes was made by Rev. William Duke, 
who in his address, congratulated the 
boys. H. J. Sheenan and Joseph Mc
Namara also made addresses. The boys 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and had 
a grand time. The committee in charge 
of the affair consisted of H. J. Sheenan, 
E. J. Wall, Urban Keely, Roy Murray 
and F. J. McDonald.

Dalhousie Wins Meet.
Moncton, May 21—The maritime In

tercollegiate track championships were 
held here on the M.A.A.A. grounds this 
afternoon. University of New Brunswick 
and Dalhousie University were the only 
competitors, Mount Allison, Acadia and 
St. Francis, not sending athletes.

Dalhousie won with a majority of nine 
points.

The weather was cool but favorable 
for the events.

A feature of the meet was the one- 
mile race, in which Trimble (U.N..B.), 

after keeping in second place till

Sensational AerialistsJ

hA y SYLVIA,
Breamer SHOWS AT

7.30—9
Serial Drama #

LIGHTNING BRYCEROBERT
GORDON

X_

Surely You’re Not 
Jtfraid of Your 
Husband ?

as

ESS0 UtiJSüEI
TODAY

Matinees 2 and 3.30; Evening 7, &30
TODAY

Matinee 230) Evening 7.15, 8.45

FAREWELL WEEK

Jimmie Evan*
-------and--------

Odd-Evens Company
Presents

“Two Old Sports”

Matinee, 2-3.30 
Evening, 7-8.30

But Betty Blair was not his wife. 
She was an impostor—a chorus 
girl—after his family fortune.

Old TimeHoliday Shows A Great Treat For Young and 
Old Alike

Marguerite Clark

“Come Out of the 
Kitchen”

t

won
the finish.

The details of the events were as fol-

100 yards dash—Ellis (Dalhousie), 
first; Jones (Dalhousie) second; Bridges 
(U.N.B.), third. Time, 11 seconds.

High jump—McLean (U.N.B.), first; 
(Dalhousie took second and third), five 
feet four inches.

National League. Broad jump (running)—Coster (Dal-
r g. a.B. R. H- P.C. housie), first, 18 feet 11 1-2 inches; Brid-

TWn.fcv St Louis. 27 107 19 44 All ges (U.N.B.), second, 18 feet 10 1-2 inch-î^ ^feveland 27 108- 24 41 .880 es; Trimble (U.N.B.), third, 18 feet 8 1-2
Cincinnati 26 101 17 86 .856 ! inches.

phiia. 20 67 7 22 .428 220 yards dash—Coster (Dalhousie),
Brooklyn 24 93 12 80 .323 first; Jones (Dalhousie), second; EllisMyers, Brooklyn . (Dalhousie), third. Time, 25 seconds.

American League Putting shot-Trimble (U.N.B.), 41
G. A.B. R. H* 1 ■ • feet i inch; McKenzie (Dalhousie), 86 

8 89 .424 feet 3 |nches; Bridges (U.N.B.)/36 feet 
1 inch. .

440 yards dash—Jones (Dalhousie), 
first; Trimble (U-N.B.), seconod. Time, 
56 2-5 seconds.

Pole vault—McLean (U.N.B.), first; 
Holmes (Dalhousie), second. Height, 8 
feet 7 inches.

Throwing hammer—Trimble (U.N.B.), 
first, 182 feet 8 inches ; McKenzie (Dal
housie), second, 119 feet 8 inches; Mc
Lean (U.N.B.), third, 100 feet 7 inches.

Mile run—Trimble (U.N.B.), first; 
Logan (Dalhousie) second; Holmes (Dal
housie), third. Time 6 minutes 7 sec
onds.

220 yards hurdle race—Coster (Dal
housie), first; McLean (U.N.B.), second ; 
Bridges (U.N.B.), third. Time 19 3-5 

were seconds. ,

round of a scheduled ten rdund contest 
here last night. Mitchell floored Hanlon 
for the count of nine with a left hook 
and showered him with rights and lefts 
when he got up. Hanlon was in no con
dition to continue and the fight 
stopped.

1

The Season's Crowning Event Larry Semon - 
“SCHOOL DAYS”

3—Show» Daily—3
Mat. 15c., 20c. Eve, 20c., 30c. 

New Company MondayTwo Great Attractions
SASCHA JACOBINOFF, Violinist
Solo artist with the New York Philharmonic and the 

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestras 
and

The St. John Society of Music Choral Society; 
of 80 picked voices

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Tuesday Evening, May 25, at 8.45
Orchestra and Balcony, $1.00; Second Balcony, 75c.; 
Box Seats, $1.50. On sale at Nelson’s and Gray and 
Richey’s.

Membership tickets good for any but box seats. 
Box Office opens for exchange Saturday 10 a. m.

6-26.

shows 
major leagues: Slow Bout See Next Week’s Picture!

Sandusky, Ohio, May 22—Willie 
Beecher of New York won a newspaper 
decision over Don Curley of Indianapolis 
in a slow and uninteresting ten-round 
bout here last night The 
lightweights.

men are

queen square theatreWillard in New York.
New York, May 21—Jess Willard, 

former heavyweight champion of the 
world, arrived here today from his home 
in Kansas. Willard, who said that he 
weighed 270 pounds, appeared to be in 
excellent physical condition. He said 
that he was here on private business and 
refused to discuss the possibility of his 
return tp the ring.

big holiday picture billJohnston, Cleveland 26 92 
Jackson, Chicago .. 26 105 12 40 .881 
Jacobson, St. Louis 26 98 U 34-*66 
Weaver, Chicago ■ • |6 112 23 40 .857 
Gerber, St. Louis.. 26 84 8 30

Gorman Captain.
There was a full attendance of the 

G.W.V.A. baseball team and sports exe
cutive at the meeting held last evening 
in the rooms. The chairman of the com
mittee F P. J. Travers^, presided, and 
™e popularity of Charles Gorman was 
shown by his being unanimously elected 
captain for the coming season. In the 
absence of Gorman, who was uhavoid- 
ably detained elsewhere, the line-up of 
the team was not officially announced 
but a good fighting team will be on 
hand for the exhibition game May -4. 
During the evening amateur cards

the players and preparations

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

BLANCH SWEET in •

SIMPLE SOULS”it
To Defend Title After Trial.

From the Novel by John Hastings Turner.
like, if it’s Laughter you crave, if it’s Drama you 

wish

Los Angeles, May 19—Jack Kearns, 
manager of Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion of the world, returned here to
day and made the announcement that 
the champion would be matched to de
fend his title against Georges Carpentier, 
champion of Europe, thirty days after 
Dempsey’s trial for alleged draft eva
sion, which begins June 7, providing that 
Dempsey is acquitted of the charge.

Is Knocked Out.
Mitchell Scores Knockout. London, May 21—Frank Moran of

Kenossa, Wis., May 22-Ritchie Mit- Pittsburg tonight knocked out Frank 
chell scored a technical knockout over Goddard, an English heavyweight, in 
Jimmy Hanlon of Denver, in the second ^^^^"nd bon" TiJ^ght teok

If it’s Romance you

“SIMPLE SOULS”See BLANCHE SWEET ip
A Photoplay of Rare Charm.

Night—Any Seat Fifteen Cents.Bargain Matinee—5 and 10 Cents.

mulholland, the hatterRING.Issued to
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. Thone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

QUEEN’S THEATRE
We Have Added to Our 

Stock

A COMPLETE LINE 

OF AUTO 
ACCESSORIES

Open Evenings

Jones Electric Supply Co.
30 CHARLOTTE street.

place in the Holborn Stadium. The bout 
started with both men going at a fast 
pace.
first was floored twice for counts re
spectively of nine and eight, and then 
Moran landed a terrific right on the Eng
lishman’s jaw and he was counted out.

Warning to Horsemen.
Toronto, May 20—W. A. McCullough, 

secretary of the Canadian National Trot- 
j ting Association, has issued a notice to 
1 harness horsemen to the effect that all 
| horses taking part in the race meetings 
not in membership with some recognized 
association will become free-for-all . 

, horses, and they are requested to govern I 
themselves accordingly and save future | 
penalties.

LAST TIME TODAY TO SEE

THE RIVOLI MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
In the second round Goddard MullhollandMany a Pair of 

Shoes
IN

"OH, GIRLS!”1
That “different package’’—the exclusive box—the 

new design. We generally boast about quality “in
side;” however, the first impression makes an awful 
lot of difference. Before seeing her see us. Don’t for- 
get to get some.

be made to do double and It’s The audience enjoyed it. The School Room scene with its desks and 
blackboards brought back as it did their happy school days. As usual 
the singing was a feature. Today, by request, 2 special singing numbers 
will be added, making 17 musical numbers. Let the kiddies see it

Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45 
Admission 25c. and 35c.

may
treble duty if you’ll bring them « 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear. Here

Die nit Sweets, 21113 um,en-op,ra N*xt Do*r
Matinees at 2.30 

Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET £T.

POOR DOCUMENTI
1
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